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The panicky march of the
thousands of migrant

workers is turning out to be
major stumbling block for the
Centre in its effort to enforce
social distancing to curb the
spread of coronavirus. With
experts warning that such
unruly assembly could help the
contagion to explode — two
migrant workers from
Rajasthan tested positive on
Saturday — the Home Ministry
has come out with a measures
to deal with the grave situation. 

The measures include rais-
ing tents along the highway to
accommodate these workers
and provide them food and
medical assistance. The march
of the migrants has alarmed
health experts, who feel that it
will defeat the very purpose of
the lockdown. Bihar Chief
Minister Nitish Kumar has
also expressed unhappiness
over the move by States
Governments to arrange buses
for migrant workers who want
to return to Bihar. 

“The entire purpose of
lockdown will be defeated if
thousands of migrants are sent
to Bihar by buses. My
Government has already asked
the Bihar Resident
Commissioner in New Delhi to
coordinate with different State
Governments and reimburse
the cost involved in providing
food and shelter to migrants
who are on their way to Bihar.
We have already announced
�100 crore package for them,”
said Nitish on Saturday.

Nitish was right in his
apprehension. At least two
migrant workers, who travelled
from Indore to Rajasthan amid
coronavirus lockdown in the
country, have now been found
positive for COVID-19. 

Against the backdrop of
these developments, Home
Minister Amit Shah on
Saturday spoke to many Chief

Ministers to accommodate the
migrant labours in the States
itself by providing food and
shelter, rather than transport-
ing them to their home States.
Shah said the Government is
committed to offer all support
to migrant workers during the
lockdown period and suggest-
ed that schools and colleges can
be used for sheltering the
migrant workers.

The Home Ministry
changed the guidelines of State
Disaster Relief Fund (SDRF) to
allow States to use the fund for
the purpose of rehabilitation of
the migrant workers.

“With the intent of Modi
Government to provide all
possible support to migrant
workers, the Union Home
Secretary has again written to
States requesting them to
immediately set up relief camps
for migrant workers/pilgrims,
etc, who are returning to their
domicile States or trying to do
so during this lockdown peri-
od. States have been advised to
give wide publicity and aware-
ness, using public address sys-
tems, technology and by util-
ising the services of volunteers
and NGOs,” said the Home
Ministry in a statement.

The Ministry also asked
States to set up tented accom-
modation to ensure that these
persons will stay in the relief
camps till the lockdown orders
are in place. The shelters are to
be organised, keeping in view
various precautions including
social distancing, with ade-
quate medical check up drives
to identify and separate cases
requiring quarantine or hospi-
talisation.

Meanwhile, Road
Transport Minister Nitin
Gakari asked NHAI chairman
and toll operators to provide all
help to migrant workers by
providing food and water. “I
have advised chairman NHAI
and Highway Concessioners/
toll operators to consider pro-

viding food, water or any kind
of support to migrant work-
ers/citizens who are trying to
reach to their respective native
places. At this time of 
crisis we have to be compas-
sionate for our fellow citizens,”
he said. 

Commerce and Railways
Minister Piyush Goyal has
appealed to Industries and
trade bodies to take care of
their workers and not allow
them to go to home States in
the time of crisis. In a video
conference, Goyal said, “Don’t
let your workers go away” to
the industrialists across the
country. Talking to represen-
tatives from various manufac-
turing, industry and trading
associations, He said they are
not only their assets and
resources, but also could
become potential carrier of
COVID-19, if they are allowed
to migrate to leave en-masse
during this pandemic.
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The count of confirmed
COVID-19 cases raced

towards 1,000 on Saturday, but
the Centre maintained that
India is yet to witness com-
munity transmission of the
viral infection and it is focus-
ing on management and pre-
vention of the disease by ramp-
ing up Covid-19 hospitals,
sample testing, contact-tracing
besides intensifying social dis-
tancing measures.

According to Statewise
confirmed case tallied by dif-

ferent monitoring sites, the
total number of positive cases
stood at 944 on Saturday
evening. However, the Health
Ministry’s Saturday morning
count showed 877 positive
cases in the country. The tally
was not revised till late in the
evening. The pandemic has
claimed 20 lives in the country.

With cases on the rise, the
Centre has asked the State
Governments to set up health
check-up camps and tents for
migrant labourers who are
travelling back to their native
places to prevent them from
spreading the disease, if any.

Giving details of the steps
being taken to combat coron-
avirus which has killed over
28,000 people across coun-
tries, Health Ministry Joint
Secretary Lav Aggarwal said
that doctors from the States are
being trained on management

of Covid-19 patients with the
help of AIIMS in Delhi while
rigorous contact-tracing is
underway. Many States are in
the process of setting up ded-
icated Covid-19 hospitals.

They have also been asked
to ramp up their capacity to
manage an increasing number
of cases. At least 17 States have
started work on it.

Turn to Page 4
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Amid clamour over lack of
coronavirus testing facili-

ty in India, the Government
has been able to procure five
lakh additional testing kits
from the US.

R Gangakhedkar, the Head
of ICMR, said on Saturday the
country has now 111
Government testing labs and
only 30 per cent of facilities are
put to use so far.

He said 44 private labora-
tories have been given approval
for testing and 400 people have
been tested in private sector. 

Gangakhedkar added that
the country is now fully
equipped to deal with the sit-
uation. 

Turn to Page 4
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Donations started pouring
on Saturday soon after

Prime Minister Narendra Modi
announced a special fund —
PM CARES Fund — seeking
contributions from public to
deal with the coronaviris crisis.

One of the first to con-
tribute was film star Akshay
pledging �25 crore. Cricketer
Suresh Raina contributed �52
lakh — �31 lakh to PM’s fund
and �21 to Uttar Pradesh CM’s
fund.

“That is a brilliant fifty,
Raina” said Prime Minister to

Raina’s tweet.
Ratan Tata declared that

Tata Sons will spend �1,000
crore and Tata Trusts will offer
�500 crore for the development
of medical facilities. 

The Tata Group said these
funds will be used for research,
procurement of Covid-19 test
kits and other medical equip-
ments, including for the welfare
of those working in health
sector.

The IAS Association com-
mitted �21 lakh and one day
salary of IAS officers to the
fund.
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Left locked down within the
four walls of homes and

flooded with scary information
from various platforms on
coronavirus, scared citizens
are hankering for credible
inputs on precautionary health
measures and treatment prac-
tices online.

The Government’s web-
sites seems to be the most reli-
able at this difficult phase as on
Friday itself, 28 crore people

logged in to the Union Health
Ministry portal seeking
answers to the range of queries
they have on their mind about
the viral infection.

Talking about the high
online traffic, Lav Aggarwal,
Joint Secretary Union Health

Ministry said just a few days
ago, around 22 crore people
had clicked on the Government
website while on Friday, near-
ly 28 crore hit the Government
portal.

He was responding to com-
plaints that many times the

helplines launched by the
Centre and States crashed.
Obviously such issue arose
from overloading.

“As the situation has
evolved by every progressive
day, we have increased the
number of helplines. But load
has increased,” he said.

For the benefit of people
and to ensure that their prob-
lems are sorted out at the ear-
liest, the Ministry has raised the
number of helplines. “We had
started from 10 helplines which
we increased to 30. But now, in
view of increased load on the
existing ones, the Ministry has
expanded helpline services to
150 which keep on ringing,”
said a senior health official. 
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Aday after the migrant
workers’ crisis spilled over

from national capital New
Delhi, the UP government
lined up over 1000 buses on
Delhi border and in the state
capital to ferry distressed work-
ers to their homes across the
state.

According to reports,
Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath
and senior officials, worked
throughout Friday night as
the state Transport
Department summoned bus
drivers and conductors and
pressed rescue services in
Noida, Ghaziabad,
Bulandshahar and Aligarh,

among other places.
The migrant workers were

provided food packets and
water before they were dis-
patched to their destinations.

On Saturday morning,
senior police officers reached
the Charbagh bus station here
and several stranded people
were sent to Kanpur, Ballia,
Varanasi, Gorakhpur,
Azamgarh, Faizabad, Basti,
Pratapgarh, Sultanpur, Amethi,
Rae Bareli, Gonda, Etawah,
Bahraich and Shravasti.

State’s DGP Hitesh
Chandra Awasthi and
Lucknow Police Commissioner
Sujit Kumar Pande were per-
sonally present at the bus sta-
tion to supervise arrangements.

On Saturday, the Chief min-
isters  issued directions to offi-
cials to quarantine the approx-
imately one lakh people who 
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Theni: A young man under
home quarantine for coron-
avirus after return from Sri
Lanka suddenly ran out of his
house nude and fatally bit a 80-
year old woman in his neigh-
bourhood in a village near
here, police said on Saturday.
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Lucknow: The number of
coronavirus cases increased to
61 in Uttar Pradesh on
Saturday after 11 people tested
positive for the disease, a senior
health official said.

“Cases of infection have
come from 13 of the 75 dis-
tr ic ts  of  the state  ( t i l l  
now),” Principal Secretary
Medical  Educat ion and
Health Amit Mohan Prasad
told reporters.

In a statement, State
Surveillance Officer for the
Integrated Disease Surveillance
Programme Vikasendu
Agrawal said 11 new patients
have been confirmed as posi-
tive for COVID-19.

“These are: nine at Noida,
one at Varanasi and one at
Meerut,” he said, adding that
the total number of samples
found positive are 61 now.
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Declaring that no one would
die of hunger in Uttar

Pradesh, Additional Chief
Secretary (Home) Awanish
Awasthi said that community
kitchen and doorstep delivery
of food items had eased the sit-
uation with the masses getting
essential commodities at home.

“Community kitchens have
started serving people who are
poor and have lost employment
due to the lockdown. Till date,
527 kitchens are functioning
and catering to 1.37 lakh peo-
ple,” Awasthi told media per-
sons in  Lucknow on Saturday.

The additional chief secre-
tary said that people who were
on roads were being fed at
every place even as Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath
exhorted them to stay at one
place so that the district author-
ities could take care of their
needs.

Awasthi said that doorstep
delivery of food items had
been a success as the number
of delivery vans had gone up to
26,298. 

“Besides, the government
has roped in 8,833 provision
stores to deliver products at

homes  while 8,852 vans are
being used for supply of over 15
lakh litres of milk,” he said.

Talking about the supply of

foodgrains through Public dis-
tribution system (PDS),
Awasthi said that of the 3.23
crore ration cards in the state,

1.94 crore had been given
foodgrains so far and 70 lakh
below poverty line (BPL) card
holders had been given free

ration.
The additional chief secre-

tary said that 58,552 gram
pradhans were contacted

through the CM Helpline along
with 11,000 counsellors to
make them aware about the
facilities. 

Besides, he said, 11,900
complaints received on CM
Helpine 1076 were resolved.

Giving details of the action
taken against people for vio-
lating lockdown, Awasthi said
that 4,642 FIRs were registered
against 14,115 accused under
Section 188 of the Indian
Penal Code. Besides, he said, 24
FIRs were registered against
traders selling products at high-
er rates.
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Congress president Sonia
Gandhi has written a letter to

the district magistrate of Rae
Bareli, asking the officer to use as
much money from her Local Area
Development fund as was needed
to help people against coron-
avirus. 

The Lok Sabha member from
Rae Bareli said that in view of the
spread of coronavirus across the
country, people of Rae Bareli
should exercise caution and strict-
ly follow the directions issued by
the Health department and district
administration. 

Appealing to Rae Bareli dis-
trict administration, Sonia said
that sanitisers, face masks, soaps,
etc should be distributed and spe-
cial care should be taken of daily
wage labourers, homeless and
elderly people. 

She added that as a represen-
tative of the people, she was com-
mitted towards providing any help
needed at this crucial hour.

Earlier, extending her sup-
port to Uttar Pradesh government
in the hour of crisis due to spread
of coronavirus, Congress general
secretary Priyanka Gandhi Vadra
said that it was the time to rise
above differences, unite and fight
the situation for betterment of the
country. 

In a letter to Chief Minster
Yogi Adityanath, Priyanka urged
him to ensure that people of the
state, especially the poor and
deprived, did not face any further

difficulty. 
She said that the situation

arising from the virus spread had
hugely impacted labourers, con-
struction workers, destitutes, petty
sellers, widows, etc and requested
the chief minister to ensure that
benefits of schemes or announce-
ments made for them, reached
them. Priyanka said that numer-
ous people, hitherto working in
other states, were now trying to
return to their homes by travelling
long distances, even on foot.

“The government also made
some announcements in this
regard and hence I request that
ensuring the return of these work-

ers should be conducted in a
smooth manner. If large number
of people are still in transit, they
be given shelter at government
schools, colleges and necessary
arrangements be made for them,”
she added.

Extending her party’s full sup-
port, Priyanka said that while fol-
lowing all rules, Congress workers
were ready to provide every aid in
this trying times. She said that the
Congress had readied a team of
volunteers and also helplines in
each district for helping the needy
and the administration at all times
and the state government could
use their services for relief works. 
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With harvesting com-
mencing at various

places in Uttar Pradesh, the
Yogi Adityanath government
announced that procurement
of mustard, gram and lentils
(masoor) at minimum support
price (MSP) would start from
April 2. 

“Necessary arrangements
are being made for the pur-
chase of agricultural produce.
The government will buy 2.64
lakh metric tons (MT) of mus-
tard, 2.01 lakh MT of gram
and 1.21 lakh MT of lentils
from farmers. The procure-
ment will take place for 90
days,” a government
spokesman said in a statement
released in  Lucknow on
Saturday.

The spokesman said that
the weather in February and
March was extremely unpre-
dictable in the current Rabi
season and due to untimely
rains and hailstorm, farmers’
crops had been damaged at
several places.

“In an attempt to ensure
that farmers, whose crops were
damaged, must get the sum
assured within stipulated time,
the government instructed
insurance companies to com-
pensate the farmers for their
loss within the given stipulat-
ed time,” he said.

Besides, all district magis-
trates have been instructed to

issue passes to employees of
Agriculture and Revenue
departments along with insur-
ance companies for survey
work. 

So far, insurance compa-
nies have received applica-
tions from about 90,000 farm-
ers.

“Potato is one of the major
Rabi crops. This year it too it
has suffered due to unseason-
al rains. Some crops have been
harvested, the rest are still in
the fields. Farmers are not even
digging out potatoes due to
confusion over access to cold
storages due to the lockdown,”
he said.

The official said that the
government had allayed the
fears of the farmers. 

As per information from
Horticulture department, the
process of sanitising cold stor-
ages is underway and would
pose no problem in storage
and extraction of potatoes.
Instructions have been given to
all district magistrates to allow
labourers engaged in the
process to start work.
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The Uttar Pradesh govern-
ment ordered the release of

around 11,000 convicts and
undertrials housed in 71 jails of
the state to ease overcrowding
and thereby prevent the spread
of coronavirus.

A high-level committee
headed by senior judge of
Allahabad High Court, Justice
Pankaj Kumar Jaiswal, and two
members, Additional Chief
Secretary (Home) Awanish
Awasthi and DG (Jails) Anand
Kumar made the recommen-
dation to the government
which was approved by Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath on
Saturday. Of the prisoners to be
released are 8,500 under- trials
and 2,500 convicts.

Earlier, the Supreme Court
had ordered all states to con-
sider the release of convicts on
parole, whose punishment was
not of more than seven years,
so that the jails could be saved
from overcrowding to prevent
the spread of virus among
prisoners.

As per officials, undertrials
would be given bail for eight
weeks on personal bonds while

the convicts would be given
parole for eight weeks in a sim-
ilar manner.

Presently, against total
capacity of 60,580 in 72 jails of
the state, over one lakh inmates
are lodged there. The most
overcrowded jails are Jaunpur
with 1,221 inmates against a
capacity of 320, Lalitpur with
433 inmates against capacity of
122, Saharanpur with 1,650
inmates against capacity of
533, Shahjahanpur with 1,407
inmates against capacity of 511
and Budaun with 1,411 inmates
against capacity of 529. 

Jails with low occupancy
are Gautam Buddha Nagar
with 2,795 inmates against a
capacity of 3750, Kasganj with
inmates 760 against capacity of
1,050, Ambedkarnagar with
264 inmates against capacity of
971, Chitrakoot with 593
inmates against capacity of 862
and Model Jail in Lucknow
with 463 inmates against its
capacity of 600 prisoners.

With the release of prison-
ers on bail or parole, jail
authorities would be able to
ensure safe social distancing as
recommended to prevent the
spread of coronavirus. 
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Amiddle-aged man was found murdered under mys-
terious circumstances in Jaunpur on Saturday

morning. 
The victim’s kin suspect the hand of a local petrol

pump manager in the murder and have named him
in the FIR lodged in this connection. The body was
sent for autopsy and further investigations were on.

As per reports, Ramnath Sharma (50) of Sarai
Mohamedeenpur in Jaunpur went missing on Friday
evening after he went out telling his family that he was
going out for work. The family members tried on their
own to search him but failed. 

On Saturday morning, a passer-by spotted the body
of an unknown man lying near the boundary of a petrol
pump, barely 100 metres from Sharma’s house. 

Later, Sharma’s family members rushed there and
identified the body and later informed the police about
it.  There were injury marks on the head and back, sug-
gesting that the victim was attacked with some blunt
object.  Suspecting the role of the petrol pump man-
ager in the murder, the victim’s kin lodged a report
against him. 

The police were investigating the case.
Meanwhile in Jhansi, a daily wager killed his wife

and later hanged himself in his shanty on Saturday
morning. 

The couple is survived by six children. 
Lakhan Kushwaha of Khilera hamlet of

Mauranipur (Jhansi) used to live with his wife
Rampyari and six children in a house in the city. He
worked as a labourer to eke out a living but due to the
lockdown he was unable to get work and failed to pur-
chase essential commodities.  

On Saturday morning, he had a tiff with his wife
when the latter asked him get some food. 

Upset with the situation, Lakhan suddenly took an
iron rod and hit his wife on her head as a result of which
she died on the spot. Later, he hanged himself from
the ceiling of the room. When his children saw his body
hanging, they raised an alarm after which the neigh-
bours rushed in and called the police. 

The police sent the bodies for autopsy.
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In a major relief to power distrib-
ution companies (discoms), the

Union government relaxed norms
for payment to private thermal
power generation companies. 

The discoms pay their dues
through payment security mecha-
nism of Letter of Credit (LC) for
ensuring timely payment to power
generation companies .

“Many consumers of discoms are
unable to pay their dues and this has
critically affected liquidity of the dis-
coms. This in turn has affected
their financial position and ability to

make timely payments to generating
and transmission companies and
maintaining Letter of Credit,” says an
order from the Ministry of Power
dated March 27.

“Considering the unprecedent-
ed and force majeure situation, it has
been decided that power may be
scheduled even if payment security
mechanism is established for 50 per
cent of the amount for which pay-
ment security mechanism is to be
otherwise established contractually.
This order shall be in effect till June
30, 2020,” the Power Ministry order
said.

The Union government relaxed

the condition to support discoms
that are finding it difficult to collect
payments for bills raised on con-

sumers in light of COVID-19 lock-
down. 

All India Power Engineers

Federation had urged Prime
Minister Narendra Modi earlier this
week to intervene in the prevailing
crisis due to the lockdown.

AIPEF chairman Shailendra
Dubey said that power engineers
welcomed the step taken by the
Union Ministry of Power. He said
that the AIPEF had requested the
Centre to issue direction to the
RBI to allow state power utilities
to defer repayment of principal
and interests at least for three
months. 

As per AIPEF, power demand in
the states has come down by 20-30
per cent and their major source of

income from high-end earning
sources like Railways, industrial
and commercial consumers have
been blocked due to complete shut-
down.

These measures have resulted in
a sudden slump in power bill col-
lections of discoms by 80 per cent
over the last few days. 

The sudden fall in collections
has rendered the discoms unable to
make daily payments not only to
generators, which in turn is
affecting coal payments and coal
transport by Railways, but also debt
servicing to banks and financial
institutions.
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Vishwa Hindu Parishad has
cancelled the 84-kosi

parikrama in view of the
COVID-19 pandem6

The 252-km circumam-
bulation around what is
believed to have been Lord
Ram’s empire, was to start on
April 8 and would have passed
through Ayodhya, Barabanki
and Gonda.

Ayodhya-based VHP
spokesperson Sharad Sharma

said, “Last year, about 1,000
people participated in the
parikrama but this year the
parikrama has been cancelled
as we need to stand in solidar-
ity with the government and
society against coronavirus.
Religious and social rituals
will survive only when the
nation is protected.”

The parikrama cannot be
postponed as it has to take
place in Chaitra, the first
month of Hindu calendar. 

The decision for cancelling
the parikrama was taken by Sri

Ram Janmabhoomi Teerth
Kshetra Trust chairperson
Mahant Nritya Gopal Das and
secretary Champat Rai in con-
sultation with top leadership of
the VHP.

“Preparations for the
parikrama were complete. Seers
from across the country would
have been in Ayodhya for it.
However, the country and soci-
ety come first. If they are safe,
then the  parikrama can hap-
pen next year,” Sharma said.
The VHP had scaled down Sri
Ram Mahotsav celebration this

year despite expectation that
millions of devotees would
congregate at Ayodhya to cel-
ebrate the Supreme Court ver-
dict on the Ram
Janmabhoomi-Babri Masjid
title suit.

A section of the media
had, however, recently report-
ed that Mahant Nritya
Gopal Das had asked devotees
to flock into Ayodhya to cele-
brate Ram Navami on April
2. 

Reports also claimed that
the local administration had

failed to reason with the Sri
Ram Janmabhoomi Teerth
Kshetra Trust on the enormi-
ty of the problem.

But Sharma dismissed
them as ‘malicious’. 

“Our ancestors have said
that it is only when society is
safe that religious and social
obligations can be followed
and places of worship flourish.
We stand in solidarity with the
government’s decision to
enforce lockdown which might
be a short term inconvenience,”
he said.
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Lucknow (PNS): Aam Aadmi Party state
president Sabhajeet Singh said the state gov-
ernment should direct private schools to
waive fees of their students for three months.

He alleged that private schools owners were
forcing parents to pay three months’ fee of the
current academic season. 

“People in UP are passing through a lot of
hardship in view of the coronavirus pandem-
ic and lockdown. Most of them are facing
financial crisis and it is difficult for them to pay
the quarterly fees. It is inhumane to force them
to pay the fees,” Singh said.

The Aam Aadmi Party leader said the state
government should take effective measure to
get the three months’ fees waived by the pri-
vate schools. 

He said the government should initiate
action against schools which were forcing par-
ents to deposit three months’ fee, ignoring the
tough challenges the parents were facing.  

Singh said the coronavirus scare had
forced lockdown in the state and several shop
owners, private company employees were in
difficult situation.    
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Lucknow (PNS): Rashtriya Lok Dal national
spokesman Anil Dubey demanded thermal
scanning of all migrant workers returning to
their homes on foot from other states.

“Hundreds of migrant workers and their
families are moving towards their homes in dif-
ferent districts of Uttar Pradesh from Delhi and
other states. If any of them is has coronavirus
infection there are high chances that the dis-
ease will spread in the rural parts of UP,” he said.

Dubey expressed grief over the death of a
youth in Agra and said the death exposed the
state government’s tall talks of helping the emi-
grant workers. He said the government should
work on war footing to ensure total lockdown.
Meanwhile, RLD vice-president Jayant
Chaudhary asked his party workers and lead-
ers in western UP to help the district admin-
istration in carrying out relief work.

Meanwhile, Communist Party of India
state secretary Girish said the UP government
should help state residents who were strand-
ed in different cities of the country due to total
lockdown. He said several of natives of UP
were stranded in Mumbai, Delhi, Kolkata and
other cites due to the lockdown.
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Blasting the stereotypical
image of cops being brutal,

abrasive and insensitive, some
police personnel have been
doing yeoman’s service to
needy people by either provid-
ing food or ensuring transit to
their destinations or both. And
yes, they did not wait for gov-
ernment funds to undertake
the humane and charitable
acts. Ironically, these good
Samaritans generally go unno-
ticed. In Lucknow, Kaiserbagh
bus stand outpost in-charge
Pawan Mishra emerged as the
providential provider for over
a hundred stranded people,
including women and chil-
dren in the true sense.

After trying two major
bus stations in the city, some
hapless workers and their fam-
ilies trudged from
Sarojininagar to Kaiserbagh
bus station late Thursday
night. Most of them used to
work in industrial units but did
not leave for their native places
fearing deduction of wages.
Hoping against hope, they
enquired about any possible

mode of transport to reach
their destinations only to be
turned away by the Roadways
staff. And not without reasons.
Their diverse places of nativi-
ty surfaced as a major problem.
While a group had to go to
Gonda, Bahraich, another
group was headed to
Siddharthnagar and Basti. The
third batch wanted to reach
Meerut, Bareilly, Rampur etc.
while members of another
group were residents of
Kanpur Dehat, Mahoba and
Banda. It was then that one of
the desperate youths
approached Mishra and nar-
rated their hopeless plight.
Assuring to help them, Mishra
arranged for some quick snack
and tea and ensured that they
slept under a roof. On Friday
morning, bus station outpost
in-charge Pawan Mishra spoke
to UPSRTC assistant regional
manager of Kaiserbagh bus sta-
tion, Sabita Singh, and request-
ed her to arrange transit for the
hapless people.

Later, Mishra set up a
makeshift kitchen outside the
small outpost and the cops
with the help of some locals got

busy preparing lunch for the
marooned people. 

On her part, the assistant
regional  manager promptly
took up the process of sanction
of special buses with her
seniors and by 1 pm, five
buses covering all the routes
were sanctioned by the
Roadways.

The police officer got the
travel clearance fast-tracked
and finally these stranded peo-
ple were ready for their home-
ward journey. But before they
boarded their respective buses,
Mishra ensured that the pas-
sengers had a wholesome meal
of ‘puri-sabzi’.

Elsewhere, outside
Charbagh railway station, at
loco police outpost of
Hussainganj, a kitchen has
been started by SHO of
Hussainganj, Anjani Kumar
Pandey, since the night a
national lockdown was
clamped. Cops on duty, men
and women in uniform were
seen distributing puri-sabzi
and water bottles outside the
outpost to about 70-odd des-
titutes, migrant workers and
menial labourers around 2 pm

on Friday. When enquired,
Pandey said that most of these
people depended on the rail-
way station for their 
livelihood.

“While some did menial
jobs, others just lived on alms.
But now that trains have been
suspended they do not any-
thing to eat and nowhere to go.
There are some who just could
make it to the station before
the lockdown and were strand-
ed. As fellow humans we could
not just allow them to starve.
So we started a small  kitchen
at the outpost and started giv-
ing them two meals a day for
sustenance,” he said. On being
asked about the funds needed
for the work and the time
frame of the charity, the
inspector said, “We pooled
some money and we will keep
on taking care of them at least
till the lockdown is over.”

Similarly in Varanasi,
ADG Zone Braj Bhushan has
started community kitchen
from the mess of police sta-
tions and outposts and it is
catering to poor people living
in shanties and those who
have been stranded.
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Amid reports of ill-treat-
ment with migrant workers

in several cities, the Dial-112
service, already playing
Samaritan to people in distress
during complete lockdown in
the country following coron-
avirus pandemic, is helping
thousands of people trapped in
the districts where they work or
were unable to reach home due
to suspension of all transport
services.

Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath has already given a
call to provide food and other
necessities to such labourers
and daily wage workers.

Showing his concern
towards those forced to walk
miles without food or water to
reach their home, ADG (Dial-
112) Asim Arun made an
appeal to the people to inform
them on the help-line number
or WhatsApp (7570000100) if

anyone notices any group
stranded in the lockdown.
Kumar said the police would
arrange food as well as some
transport to help these labour-
ers reach their homes safely.

Arun thanked the doctors
and medical staff who are treat-
ing coronavirus patients and
offered the services of Dial-112
for their safety. He appealed to
all members of medical frater-
nity to call 112 if  they needed
any security or faced problem
in reaching their work place or
home.

Meanwhile, the Gautam
Buddha Nagar administration
provided transportation to over
600 stranded people on Friday
to help them reach their homes,
officials said. Over a dozen
buses were arranged and the
people, mostly migrant work-
ers, including women and chil-
dren, were picked up from the
Yamuna Expressway between
12 midnight and 3 am, they

added. Several labourers and
migrant workers hailing from
Bihar and places in interior
Uttar Pradesh such as Etawah,
Auraiya, Kanpur, Aligarh,
Gorakhpur, Azamgarh had
started on foot for their homes,
the officials said. The adminis-
tration also arranged food pack-
ets for those stranded.

These workers were based
in Noida and Greater Noida.
Several of them lived here with
their families. A large number
of people coming from Delhi
and Haryana also undertook
the hundreds of kilometres
journey on foot,” Deputy
Collector Abhay Singh told
media persons.

“There were at least a dozen
women who must have been
above 65 years of age and they
were in a state of despair,” he
said, adding that Sub-Divisional
Magistrate of Jewar, Gunja
Singh, and tehsildar Durgesh
Singh, along with he himself,

oversaw the transportation
work that began around mid-
night. The official said 12-13
UPSRTC buses were made
available for over 600 stranded
people while help was also
taken from some private com-
mercial vehicles.

Meanwhile, DGP HC
Awasthi said that all the police
officials who were availing leave
or enjoying joining time follow-
ing their transfer but were now
stranded at home due to lock-
down should report to the local
reserve inspector of that district.

Awasthi said that the
reserve inspector would made
entry in this regard in the gen-
eral diary (GD) and inform
about it to the officials of the
district where the said person
was posted or has to report on
duty. He claimed that all such
officials will be deemed to be in
DGP reserve force and duties
will be taken from them 
accordingly.
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King George’s Medical
University is carrying out

75 per cent of the tests of coro-
navirus suspects from across
the state. Vice-Chancellor Dr
MLB Bhatt told this reporter
that there are eight testing
centres in the state, including
some which have been
launched recently (such as
Gorakhpur and Meerut), but
KGMU is testing almost 1,500
out of 2,000 samples per day.
He said KGMU has recently
received another machine for
the purpose. Regarding sever-
al researches showing that
Indians are resisting the disease
in a better manner as compared
to other countries, he said
nothing can be said at this
moment.

“However, it is a fact that
Indian population is younger as
compared to that in other parts
of the world, and hence their
immunity is stronger. The
death rate here has been 2 per
cent as against 10 per cent in
many countries,” he said.  

“If the cases of coronavirus
decrease with increasing heat,
we will come to know  if
weather plays an important
role in curbing the virus,” he
added. The VC said KGMU is
managing all levels of the stan-
dard COVID-19 ward which
included levels 1,2 and 3.

The teams of doctors and
other medical staff attending to
coronavirus patients at KGMU
are following 7-day work, 14-
day home-quarantine and back
to work routine. The hospital
management has constituted
three teams with 27 members
each — a senior doctor, a

senior resident, six junior doc-
tors, a sister in-charge, six
nurses, six ward boys and as
many sanitation workers – to
take care of the coronavirus
positive patients at the facility.
The teams take turn to work in
the isolation ward for a seven
days. And when one team is on
work, the other two are in self-
quarantine, KGMU
spokesman, Dr Sudhir Singh
said. For the seven days, each
team is on duty, they don’t
come out of the isolation ward.
“They work there, take their
food there and rest there in
turn,” Singh said.

On completing their seven-
day schedule, the members of
team come out of the ward post
proper-screening and they go
directly in home-quarantine,
Singh said. “Besides taking full
care of themselves while in the
isolation ward, they have strict-
ly been instructed to follow all
norms prescribed during the
quarantine period,” he said,
adding special care is taken
when the team is entering the
isolation ward back for work
post quarantine.

A junior doctor at the hos-
pital had earlier tested positive
for COVID-19 and was admit-
ted to the isolation ward where
he is is now recovering, Dr
Singh said. “For the past one
month our teams have been
working among those infected
with the coronavirus. Among
them was a Canada women.
She has now been discharged
after fully recovering,” the
KGMU spokesman said.

Prof Virendra Ratam, the
head of the KGMU Medicine
department and the overall in
charge of the isolation ward has

constituted the three teams. Dr
Sandeep Tiwari, a member of
the COVID-19 task force at the
KGMU, said there are 200 beds
in the isolation ward of the hos-
pital. Presently, seven patients
are admitted. “If the need aris-
es, isolation wards can be set up
in other departments and the
total capacity could be raised to
4,000 beds,” Dr Tiwari said. As
of now, only serious patients
related to heart ailments, can-
cer and pregnant women who
are due are being admitted.

Dr Tiwari said coronavirus
positive patients are also being
treated at SGPGIMS and Ram
Manohar Lohia Hospital in
the state capital. But their iso-
lation wards are smaller. The
KGMU is the biggest hospital
which has the capacity to admit
patients in big numbers, Dr
Tiwari said.

Meanwhile, KGMU
authorities had a word of praise
for the workers engaged in the
isolation ward during the coro-
navirus crisis. Media
spokesperson Dr Sudhir Singh
said safai worker Rajkumar,
who had never heard of the dis-
ease, and was scared because of
his responsibility towards his

family, but then he started
doing his work with all com-
mitment. Sandhya, another
safai worker, said her family
told her that she should also
take care of herself and not just
the patients. Manju and Situ

said they were happy that their
work was appreciated.

Staff nurse Suman Yadav
said they have been trained to
impart services to make
patients feel they are among
their family members.
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The district administration
has geared up to ensure

that 1,600 quintals of loose
flour is available so that the
requirement of people can be
met. District Magistrate
Abhishek Prakash has also
formed teams of officials to see
that the supply of food items
and medicines is smooth and
there is no price hike. There are
also teams to look into the
working of the community
kitchen.

ADM, Trans-Gomti,
Vishwa Bhushan Mishra, who
is the nodal officer for the sup-
ply of essential commodities ,
told this reporter that they
have made arrangements of
flour  through the network of
millers from nearby areas.

“Normally, when the entire
is city is functioning and all the
restaurants are open, the
requirement for flour is 1,000
quintals. Keeping this in mind,
1600 quintals of flour is more
than sufficient for the resi-
dents,” he pointed out.

He said they are making
arrangements for distribution
to the smallest of vendors even
in the bylanes. “The officials
will be supplying to these ven-
dors, around 10,000 in number
across the city, because the
administration cannot issue
so many passes,” he said.

He added that the problem
of distribution which the big
retail stores are facing will
also be solved. “The problem
occurred because a large num-
ber of trucks were stopped
midway. But they were given a
go-ahead and it will bring in
the sufficient supplies,” he said.

The DM formed a team
consisting of CDO, ADM
(Trans-Gomti) and ADM
(Supply) to see that the distri-
bution of all essential com-
modities remains smooth. He
also formed a team to see
ensure no store hoards the
essentials, increases the prices
or indulges in black-marketing.

CDO Manish Bansal visit-
ed mega stores at Fun Republic
and Cinepolis on Saturday to
carry out inspection and issue
directions for efficient door-to-
door supply.

However, residents
expressed inability to procure
flour online. Sumit Srivastava
from Rajajipuram said no
company had flour and mus-
tard oil which he needed
urgently.

“I tried one store where the
delivery was scheduled for
April 27. The second store had
sold out everything and anoth-
er had only three products
available. It seems we are going
to survive only on potatoes,” he
said. Most of the people opted
for local kirana stores.
Chairperson of All-India
Muslim Women Personal Law
Board Shaista Amber, who
lives near SGPGI, said she is
managing through the local
store.

“I have not thought of
ordering online as yet, because
I am getting items of daily need
at the local store,” she said.

Ashish Mishra, who lives
in the campus of a well-known
institute at Aliganj, said they
are getting the essentials from

a shop there. “This shop used
to cater to 1,000 students of the
institute but now it is catering
to residents in the campus,” he
said. Harpreet Kaur from
Gomti Nagar said the supply of

the essentials is a big problem.
“I issued order for eggs along
with other commodities but
the order for eggs was can-
celled at the last moment,”
she added.
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Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath visited the

Apex Trauma Centre of
SGPGI, which has been con-
verted into Rajdhani COVID
Hospital.   Director Dr
Dhiman said the Chief
Minister inspected the hospi-
tal and was told how the
patients would be shifted from
resuscitation room to the iso-

lation ward or ICU. The CM
also inspected the Radiology
Lab. Yogi appreciated the
training of 500 healthcare
workers  from all 51 medical
colleges. 

Dr Dhiman said the
COVID hospital would have
the facility of 210 beds, includ-
ing 80 ICU beds and 130 iso-
lation beds. “Eleven COVID
task force committee have
been formed to look after

functioning of the hospital.
The Phase-I of the hospital
includes 40 ICU beds with
ventilators and 50 beds in iso-
lation. Phase-II will be ready
by April 10,” Dr Dhiman said.
For the first phase, manpow-
er of 286 staff is ready, includ-
ing doctors, nursing, technical
and sanitary staff. A fully
equipped lab is also ready
where 180 blood samples can
be taken per day,” he added.
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The Lucknow division of North-Eastern
Railways has converted its

Commercial Control Centre into Corona
Control Centre which is working round
the clock. “We are collecting information
related to the coronavirus and are provid-
ing help in working in sync with other
wings of railways and also with the dis-
trict administration,” the PRO said. He
added that the Lucknow division of NER
is constantly running freight trains to sup-
ply essentials.

“The Lucknow division of NER has
unloaded wheat, oil, fertilizers, iron,
cement, coal etc at different goods

shed/goods sidings by 29 freight trains
between March 22 and March 28,” he
pointed out. The PRO said the staff mem-
bers engaged with freight train operation
are being made to undergo thermal scan-
ning. “The working staff is being moral-
ly motivated and they are being provided
sanitisers and masks,” he said, adding that
the staff is also ensuring social distancing
at work.  

Meanwhile, NER DRM  Monica
Agnihotri praised the railway staff work-
ing with dedication during this crisis sit-
uation. “The staff members are risking
their lives and are bravely performing their
duties to help people,” she said.

Meanwhile, with Northern Railway

(Delhi Depot) having made the first pro-
totype of isolation ward in a coach on
Saturday, the Carriage and Wagon Shop in
Lucknow is all set to start manufacturing
of these isolation wards. Chief PRO
Deepak Kumar said ten railway coaches
would be converted into isolation wards
per week in each zone for COVID-19
patients. He said these isolation coaches
would be sent to different places.

Sources said the Carriage and Wagon
Shop would be asked to work on a war-
footing to set up isolation wards. “The
officials have been asked about their pre-
paredness and soon, they will get 
instructions in writing from the Railway
Board,” they said.
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In view of the possible
requirement of a large num-

ber of ventilators for coron-
avirus patients in time to come,
Dr APJ Abdul Kalam
Technical University (AKTU)
and Sanjay Gandhi Post-
Graduate Institute of Medical
Sciences (SGPGIMS) have col-
laborated to make a multi-
channel ventilator. This partic-
ular equipment can be used for
several patients simultaneous-
ly. SGPGI is currently in the
process of testing these venti-
lators.

Briefing mediapersons
online on Saturday, AKTU
Vice-Chancellor  Vinay Kumar
Pathak and Dr Ashish Kanaujia
from SGPGI gave details of the
collaboration. Pathak said they
were happy that they fulfilled
their promise that the Centre
of Advanced Research, which
was established at the institute,
would come up with  research
to help the nation at large.

Pathak said they have
developed a multi-channel
ventilator and that SGPGI is
testing it. “We have also devel-
oped a face mask for doctors

and if we have dimensions of
the face, we can make the mask
accordingly,” he added.

Dr Kanaujia said it is the
need of the hour because there
is crisis across the world due
to lack of ventilators and com-
panies are not being able to
meet the demand. “In India,
we import most of the venti-
lators but it has been suspend-
ed because of lockdown. We
can only use the resources at
our disposal. In today’s times,
we primarily need these ven-
tilators for coronavirus
patients,” he said.

Anuj from the Centre of
Advanced Research (AKTU)
gave details of how they came
up with these products. “Four
days back when the lockdown
started, Dr Ashish Kanaujia
approached us asking whether
we can make multi-channel
ventilators. He suggested a few
designs and also asked  for
something that would help
the staff from the daily expo-
sure of their faces. By Friday
night, we completed the task
and it is working 24x7,” he said,
adding that they were at a stage
where they could also handle
any modifications, if required.
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Ayush Raghvendram, a
class IX student of City
Montessori
S c h o o l ,
Gomti Nagar
Campus II,
secured 100
p e r c e n t
marks in
Mathematics
in the
International
Benchmark Test (IBT) to get
the top rank globally. Chief
public relations officer of CMS
Hari Om Sharma said IBT is
organised by the Australian
Council for Educational
Research (ACER) once a year
in many countries. In India,
thousands of students of sever-
al noted schools took IBT
wherein Ayush secured 100
percent marks in Mathematics
amidst tough competition.
CMS will honour this merito-
rious student with a cash prize
of Rs 50,000 for his achieve-
ment. Sharma further stated
that it has been a consistent
effort of CMS to impart holis-
tic education to its students
through various innovative
competitions and encourages
them to scale new heights of
glory.����� 
�����

Aday after registering a case
of theft, the Gosainganj

police arrested the suspects for
stealing water pump and iron
rods from a construction site
at Poorvanchal Expressway.
Those arrested were identified
as Sachin, Anuj and Vikram
(all of Gosainganj). They were
picked up from a place where
they were hiding. The goods
were also recovered from their
houses.

Inspector Dheerendra
Kushwaha said the police
worked on the case sparing
some time from their busy
scheduled in view of the lock-
down. “We were tipped off that
they were hiding at a place.
The task was not as easy as it
would be under normal situ-
ation. We swooped it in the
place and asked the accused to
surrender. They were later
arrested even as the police took
all the precautions keeping
the coronavirus pandemic in
mind,” Kushwaha said.

Ujjawal Kumar of Gomti
Nagar had lodged a case with
the police on Friday suspect-
ing the role of the above-
named accused. The police
worked on the case and found
a clue.
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The battle for essentials in
view of the coronavirus

scare has brought the attention
of people back to their kitchen
gardens. Due to the uncer-
tainty over how long this lock-
down will continue, horticul-
tural experts suggest quick
ways with which vegetables
can be grown at home. These
ways will show results in two
weeks and help tide over the
crisis.

Director of Central
Institute for Subtropical
Horticulture (CISH) Shailendra
Rajan said one can plant fenu-
greek seeds in porous surfaces
and they will get fresh green
leaves in no time. “These leaves
can be harvested. Similarly, if
one has got spinach plucked
with roots intact, it can be
planted  in pots. The same
applies to coriander seeds
which when planted for speedy
results,” he said. He further
pointed out that for all those
willing to experiment further
can try their hands at planting
onions with roots and then see
the results for themselves.
However, he said kitchen gar-

den needs proper attention on
day-to-day basis. “Lack of time
and easy market availability of
the vegetables makes us lazy for
not attending the requirements
of plants in kitchen garden.
However,  the coronavirus pan-
demic has forced many of the
kitchen garden owners to give
maximum love and  time to the
plants,” he added.

He said one can grow veg-
etables required for small fam-
ilies in a small space with lim-
ited resources. “In metros, the
habit is developing  at a faster
rate because of the need for
fresh vegetables, that too with
minimum use of chemicals.
Mostly urban farmers get time
for kitchen garden on Sundays
or other holidays. Social dis-
tancing has reduced this dis-

tance between busy kitchen
garden lovers. Many of them
have taken up this venture to
utilise the time and grow veg-
etables for own consumption,”
he said. “We are at the transi-
tion face at the moment. Winter
vegetables have completed their
season and there is preparation
for the next season crop. Most
of the time new kitchen garden
enthusiasts don’t have patience
to wait for a month to taste veg-
etables of their own gardens.
Some of the fast-growing veg-
etables can be tried during this
period of social distancing.
This will also help in reconnect-
ing us with nature to release the
nerve stress,” he added.

The CISH director said
that it is difficult to get crops
very early within the stated
lockdown period but people
who have already planted crops
like tomato,  brinjal and many
others are enjoying their own
harvest during this period. 

“People who have harvest-
ed the crop may grow short-
cycle radish and spinach,
sponge gourd,  bottle gourd,
coriander, mint, okra, leafy
onion and many other vegeta-
bles,” he said.
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Aradio wireless headquar-
ters’ employee accused a

Delhi-based shopowner of
duping him of about Rs 70,000
on the pretext of purchasing of
an old sofa from him. A case
was lodged with the
Mahanagar police.

As per reports, the com-
plainant, identified as Vishesh
Bhardwaj of Mahanagar,
uploaded an advertisement on
a website regarding the sale of
of his sofa with pictures and
price demanded on March 16.
A little later, Sumit Kumar of
Rohini in Delhi contacted him
and sought to purchase the sofa
for Rs 20,000. He told Vishesh
that he would pay through
Paytm and asked for the code.

Instead of transferring the
money into Vishesh’s account,
Sumit withdrew Rs 49,494
from former’s bank account.
When Vishesh confronted
Sumit, the latter assured him
that he would transfer the bal-
ance amount into his account.
However, Sumit withdrew

another Rs 20,000 from
Vishesh’s bank account.
Initially, Vishesh tried to settle
the issue on his own but later
lodged a complaint in this
regard. “Sumit told me that he
would return the money and I
kept waiting, but to no avail. I
was forced to lodge a com-
plaint,” he said. A police
spokesman said a case had
been registered and sub-
inspector Parvez Ahmad Khan
had been tasked with con-
ducting the probe.

Meanwhile, the Kakori
police arrested a bootlegger
and recovered 30 bottles of desi
liquor from him on Saturday.
The accused was identified as
Kaushal Yadav of Kakori. He
owned up his crime and dis-
closed that he was to sell it
among the consumers. He said
the demand of desi liquor was
high in rural parts of city fol-
lowing the lockdown. The
accused said he used to earn
profit by selling desi liquor. The
accused disclosed the names of
some persons from whom he
used to get the liquor bottles.   

Lucknow (PNS): The three-
week lockdown announced in
view of the COVID-19 pan-
demic has hit the Micro Small
and Medium Industries
(MSMEs) in Uttar Pradesh
hard. The Indian Industries
Association (IIA) on Friday
sent a letter to Chief Minster
Yogi Adityanath, highlighting
the issues and giving following
proposals and suggestions for
implementation:

VAT assessment year 2017-
18 for April 2017 to June 2017
will become time-barred on
March 31. In view of the pre-
sent situation, it needs to be
extended at least up to
September this year. In the
meantime, the Commercial tax
department may be instructed
that no ex parte assessment
should be done. Treasury
department, which accepted
bills from various departments
for payment only up to March
15, should be extended to June
30 or beyond, depending upon
the affect of COVID-19.

Provide a waiver for all PF,
ESI and gratuity payments by
the employers for one year if
they do not retrench or remove
more than 10% of the work-
force. The departments should

not issue notices for time-
bound compliance.

Payment to workers for
man days lost due to lockdown
or COVID-19 illness should be
paid or borne by ESIC for
those registered with it. It is,
afterall, a medical emergency
and ESIC is having a surplus of
Rs 10,000 crore, which is con-
tributed by the workers and
their employees only.

In the case of lockdown,
business owners, MSMEs
should not be penalised over
salary payment issues because
MSMEs are already under stress
because of order cancellations
from foreign buyers and local
markets. The decision to pay
salaries without work will kill
the MSMEs permanently.

Since no power is being
used by the industries, fixed
charges  should be waived or be
made applicable in proportion
to the average demand for the
month. Minimum charges
should not be made applicable
till the COVID-19 affect is
completely gone.

No  penalties should be
imposed by the Central and
state government agencies for
delayed deliveries or comple-
tion of the projects. 
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Lucknow (PNS): Two dream
projects of Lucknow
Development (LDA) are all
set for delay due to the lock-
down in view of the coron-
avirus outbreak. The most sig-
nificant to bear the brunt is the
prestigious Chak Ganjaria pro-
ject on Sultanpur road. 

The LDA administration
has decided to develop the area
as a multi-purpose complex
where five deluxe hotels, a
shopping mall, an administra-
tive academy, luxury flats and
officers’ hostel will come up on
a land measuring 850 acres at
an estimated cost of Rs 2,000
crore.

The plan was finalised in
2014 but the project hanged
fire due to several reasons.

The LDA administration
has to sign two major memo-
randums with private develop-
ers for the milk plant to come
up in Chak Ganjaria.
Interestingly, the milk plant is
said to be biggest in Asia.
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Goyal exhorted the associations to show the
spirit of service and selflessness, and participate
in protecting the nation and society. He said the
Government is fully committed to support all
the sections of society and is taking relief and
confidence-building measures.

Meanwhile, four migrant workers from
Rajasthan were crushed to death and three seri-
ously injured when a tempo ran over them as
they were walking along a highway in
Maharashtra’s Palghar district on Saturday.The
victims were among hordes of migrants who
were stopped at Maharashtra-Gujarat border and
sent back as they were trying to return to their
home States amid lockdown to contain the coro-
navirus pandemic.
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have arrived in the state from other parts of the
country in the last three days.

Yogi Adityanath said that over one lakh peo-
ple had arrived in the state state in the last three
days. Their names, addresses and phone num-
bers have been made available to the district
magistrates and they will be monitored.

The chief minister also issued directives that
these people be kept in quarantine and arrange-
ments for their food and other daily needs be
fulfilled, the statement said. 

“No one in the state should remain hungry
during the lockdown,” the chief minister was
quoted as saying in a statement issued during
the day. The Chief Minister also asked officials
to ensure proper treatment of COVID-19 pos-
itive patients, and check availability of goods to
meet daily requirements of the people amid
nationwide lockdown.

According to a senior government official,
the state government has arranged for 11,000
additional isolation beds and at present, eight
testing labs are functional.

Besides, units manufacturing masks and
sanitisers in Noida and Ghaziabad, which had
been closed due to the lockdown, have been
reopened, he said

On his part the Chief minister visited the
SGPGI here to review the arrangements and also
the community kitchen being run in Kalyan
Mandap in Mahanagar to check the quality of
food being prepared for district.

In a statement, Adityanath once again
appealed to everyone to stay in their homes so
that the coronavirus infection can be avoided.
He also said all people should follow the lock-
down. While Nodal officers of UP were deployed
in 12 states on Friday, on Saturday the chief min-
ister deployed Nodal officers in Himachal
Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir, Odisha, Ladakh,

Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Chhattisgarh and the
northeastern states. People from UP who are in
other states, doing business and having jobs
there, can get all kinds of facilities by contact-
ing the nodal officers.

“My appeal to everyone is to stay where you
are. You will be provided all kinds of facilities
at your door step. For this I and my team are
working 24 hours,” he said, according to the
statement.

Meanwhile, Additional Chief Secretary
(Home) said that 58,752 pradhans and 11,631
councilors have been contacted through the CM
helpline. During this period, 11,912 complaints
were also resolved. Principal secretary medical
and health Amit Mohan Prasad said anyone who
has any kind of problem or symptom of the dis-
ease can call CM Helpline 1076 and immediate-
ly get advice. “Advice and medical facility can
also be obtained at the helpline of the Health
Department. The Health Department is mon-
itoring around 60,000 people who have returned
from abroad,” he said. 
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Incidentally, the number of coronavirus
cases may have been surging with a few patients
in Bihar showing no traceable source of expo-
sure but Raman R Gangakhedkar, Head of
Epidemiology and Communicable diseases at
ICMR, said that there is no conclusive evidence
to suggest social transmission of coronavirus has
begun in India. “There are some sporadic
instances where cases have not revealed any his-
tory of exposure. But the numbers are not so
exponential that we take it to mean that the virus
is spreading rapidly,” he said.

“It is all dependent on a person’s memory
and also whether they want to reveal their his-
tory or not. Some people didn’t even reveal that
they tested positive while others hid their trav-
el history. Till we see a significant number of
cases to indicate community transmission, let
us not overinterpret things,” Gangakhedkar
added. However, he said that testing criteria has
been expanded with all patients having severe
acute respiratory illness are also being tested for
Covid-19.

According to experts, the term communi-
ty transmission means that the source of infec-
tion for the spread of an illness is unknown or
a link in terms of contacts between patients and
other people is missing. It refers to the difficul-
ty in grasping the epidemiological link in the
community beyond confirmed cases.

Maharashtra has reported the highest num-
ber of COVID-19 cases at 167, followed by
Kerala, and Karnataka and Telangana. A 74-year-
old from Hyderabad tested positive for coron-
avirus after his death, making him the first fatal-
ity from the virus in Telangana. Kerala also
recorded its first death - a 69-year-old man who

returned from Dubai and was under treatment
at the Kalamassery Medical College following
symptoms of pneumonia. The man’s wife and
the cab driver who took them from the airport
to their house are also infected and undergoing
treatment at the same hospital.

“The States have been asked to work for cre-
ation of separate hospitals to treat COVID-19
patients. The States are also creating isolation
wards,” said Aggarwal.

The number of confirmed coronavirus
cases crossed six lakhs on Saturday while over
28,000 people have been killed due to the infec-
tion which has engulfed almost every country
across the globe. Replying to a query, Aggarwal
said that comorbid conditions are major factor
for the deaths cases while it has been found that,
as per reports world over also, elderly people are
at a higher risk. He also said that chronic patients
with associated ailments will be delivered med-
icines at home.

Meanwhile, the Health Minister inaugurat-
ed 24x7 national tele-medicine facility
9115444155 at AIIMS for better COVID-19
management. Union Health Minister Dr
Harshvardhan said, “We have opened a COVID-
19 National Teleconsultation Centre today for
doctors who are treating people with virus so
that they can get in touch with other doctors for
consultation regarding treatment of any patient.
Helpline number is 9115444155.”

The Ministry has also released guidelines for
telemedicine. “People who cannot go to hospi-
tals but need advice regarding medicine they are
taking or any other medical problem can take
telephonic advice from doctors. It has also been
given legal sanctity by our policy,” he said.

On the question that why antimalarial
drug Hydroxycholoquine is being recommend-
ed to the Covid-19 patients, an ICMR official
said that reduction in viral load has been
observed in such patients who were given the
drug.

In the meantime, SRL Diagnostics on
Saturday said that ICMR has allowed their two
clinical reference labs, at Mumbai and Gurgaon,
to conduct tests for COVID-19.

SRL Diagnostics CEO Arindam Haldar said
in a statement that the lab has initiated testing,
but currently there is a shortage situation for
approved commercial kits for testing and PPE
for sample collection, and, “we are trying our
level best to bring the supply situation to match
possible demand.”
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Sameer Nigam, the CEO of mobile based
money transfer company Phone Pe, pledged
�100 crore to PM CARES Fund by collecting
extra �10 per each transactions.

“This will inspire and enable a large num-
ber of Indians to donate to PM-CARES! - when

India Fights Corona,” Modi responded.
Lok Sabha Speaker Om Brila has asked all

the MPs to send consent forms to allot Rs 1 crore
each from their MPLAD Funds.

Earlier, the Prime Minister   appealed to pub-
lic for generously donate to the newly created
fund - PM CARES Fund. The new Fund, oper-
ating through State Bank of India, will function
as a public charitable trust under the name of
‘Prime Minister’s Citizen Assistance and Relief
in Emergency Situations Fund’ (PM CARES
Fund)’ is chaired by Prime Minister as chairman
of the trust with members include Defence,
Home and Finance Ministers.

“It is my appeal to my fellow Indians. Kindly
contribute to the PM-CARES Fund. This Fund
will also cater to similar distressing situations,
if they occur in the times ahead. This link has
all important details about the fund. People from
all walks of life expressed their desire to donate
to India’s war against COVID-19. Respecting that
spirit, the Prime Minister’s Citizen Assistance
and Relief in Emergency Situations Fund has
been constituted. This will go a long way in cre-
ating a healthier India. The PM-CARES Fund
accepts micro-donations too. It will strengthen
disaster management capacities and encourage
research on protecting citizens. Let us leave no
stone unturned to make India healthier and
more prosperous for our future generations,” said
Modi in social media giving details of the
account details for the special fund.

The donations are fully tax exempted and
public donate money through online and
mobile banking also, also part from the tradi-
tional payment ways like though cheque,
demand draft or depositing cash at the State
Bank of India’s account also. 

“Distress situations, whether natural or oth-
erwise, demand expeditious and collective
action for alleviating the suffering of those affect-
ed, mitigation/control of damage to infrastruc-
ture and capacities etc. Therefore, building
capacities for quick emergency response and
effective community resilience has to be done
in tandem with infrastructure and institution-
al capacity reconstruction/enhancement. Use of
new technology and advance research findings
also become an inseparable element of such con-
certed action,” said Government in a statement.

Citizens and organisations can go to the
website pmindia.gov.in and donate to PM
CARES Fund using following details:

Name of the Account: PM CARES
Account Number: 2121PM20202
IFSC Code: SBIN0000691
SWIFT Code: SBININBB104
Name of Bank &amp; Branch: State Bank of

India, New Delhi Main Branch
UPI ID: pmcares@sbi
Following modes of payments are available

on the website pmindia.gov.in - Debit Cards and
Credit Cards, Internet Banking, UPI (BHIM,
PhonePe, Amazon Pay, Google Pay, PayTM,
Mobikwik, etc.) RTGS/NEFT
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Plans are afoot to increase the
lines to reach out to maximum
number of people.

Aggarwal, however said that
people can approach the Ministry
through e-mails and letters or any
medium as well. “We will try to
resolve the problem,” he assured.
Since the coronavirus outbreak,
the Government and States have
launched a number of helplines
besides apps and upgraded their
websites, and put up circulars and
advisories to raise awareness and
answer questions about the
Covid-19 pandemic. For instance,
the Union Health Ministry along
with the Government initiative
MyGov has launched a helpline
number on WhatsApp. Users
across the country can reach out
to the Health Ministry on +91
9013151515 for credible informa-
tion. In the wake of COVID-19
outbreak, many digital health
care companies in the country too
are trying to reach out to people
to promote remote diagnosis.
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The Modi Government faced a lot of criticism for testing
fewer people for coronavirus.

“More than 5 lakh probes that were imported from the USA
have arrived, which means we can test an additional 5 lakh peo-
ple. More so, labs have still have reagents to test more than one
lakh patients,” Dr Gangakhedkar said.

Gangakhedkar said currently ICMR is utilising 30 per cent
of its testing capacity. He added that serological test procure-
ment has been revised from 10 lakh to 5 lakh, and the process
is ongoing to validate Abbott’s Point-of-Care testing kit.

The ICMR announced that the medical body was chang-
ing the criteria for testing of coronavirus. India will now be
switching from random sample testing to testing of all patients
with severe acute respiratory infections (SARI). By testing 15
people per million, it is testing the lowest number of people in
the world. ICMR initially tested only those people who had trav-
el history and showed symptoms. Currently, the Government
testing capacity stands at about 10,000 samples a day. In con-
trast, South Korea is testing 20,000 samples a day. Officials said
that India’s initial testing protocol for coronavirus was narrow:
till March 20, the country was only testing symptomatic patients
with international travel history and those who had come in con-
tact with laboratory-confirmed Covid-19 cases.

In an urgent communication, the Centre has asked all States
to earmark hospitals only for treating COVID-19 patients and
ramp up their capacity to manage an increasing number of cases.
At least 17 States have started work on it. 

On March 17, ICMR scientists stated India had 1.5 lakh test-
ing kits. One million probes - an integral part of the testing kit
- had been ordered from Germany and another one million
probes had been requested from the World Health Organisation,
they added.  
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Maintaining that the coun-
try must be ready to use

the entire healthcare work-
force to meet the Covid-19
challenge, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Saturday
asked Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani,
Siddha and Homeopathy
(AYUSH) professionals to be in
all readiness so that if the need
arises, help from private doc-
tors connected with alternative
medicine system may be
sought by the Government.

Currently, there are
7,99,879 AYUSH professionals
from various streams across the
States. It has been observed that
Indian rural health system is
totally dependent on ayush
practitioners and Government
hospitals. 

The National Health Policy
2017 has already advocated
mainstreaming the potential of
AYUSH systems  within a plu-
ralistic system of Integrative
healthcare.

Interacting with AYUSH
professionals, he also under-
lined the importance of coun-
tering and fact-checking
unsubstantiated claims of
AYUSH having cure for the
disease. He asked AYUSH sci-
entists, ICMR, CSIR and other
research organisations to come

together for evidence-based
research.

Interacting with AYUSH
professionals from around the
country through video confer-
encing, the Prime Minister
said that there role has
increased manifold in the
ongoing efforts to tackle
COVID-19.

He also observed that the
network of AYUSH practi-
tioners is spread throughout
the length and breadth of the
country and "it is imperative for
them to utilise this network,
while working according to
WHO guidelines, to spread
the message of good practices
which need to be adopted in
the efforts to control the spread
of the virus."

Last week, the Union
Cabinet had approved the
inclusion of AYUSH Health
and Wellness Centre (AYUSH
HWC) component of
Ayushman Bharat in the
National AYUSH Mission
(NAM). It aimed at establish-
ing a holistic wellness model
based on AYUSH principles
and practices focusing on pre-
ventive, promotive, curative,
rehabilitative and palliative
healthcare by integration with
the existing public health care
system.

Modi also praised the
AYUSH Ministry in promot-
ing yoga at home to de-stress
the mind and strengthen the
body during this difficult
phase.

Modi also suggested that
AYUSH medicine producers

could utilise their resources
towards producing essential
items like sanitisers which are
in high demand and exhorted
them to utilise the platform of
telemedicine to reach out to
the public and generate con-
stant awareness to fight the
pandemic. He also highlight-
ed the importance of enforc-
ing social distancing with full
vigour to counter the spread of
the pandemic.

The AYUSH practitioners
also lauded the Prime Minister
for leading the country's fight
against COVID-19 and talked
about the impact of these tra-
ditional practices towards
boosting immunity.
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The Prime Minister also
interacted with Chhaya, a

nurse of Pune’s Naidu hospi-
tal, to applaud frontline coro-
na warriors like her and a
medical student from
Kashmir, Nizam, who was
rescued from Wuhan, to
know his experience and take
feedback about the
Government’s assistance to
him and 60 other students
along with him.
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BJP president J P Nadda on
Saturday announced that all

party MPs will release �1crore
from their annual develop-
ment fund to the Central relief
fund to fight coronavirus pan-
demic even as he, through a
video-conferencing, spoke to
State BJP presidents of West
Bengal, Tamil Nadu, Andhra
Pradesh and Karnataka and
reviewed party’s programme to
feed five crore people daily.

Nadda, who announced BJP
parliamentarians’ contribution
of �1crore  through MPLADS
(Member of Parliament Local
Area Development Scheme)
fund, also said that all party MPs
and MLAs will donate their one
month salary as well towards
country’s fight against the pan-
demic.

"All MPs & MLAs of
Bharatiya Janata Party will
donate their one month remu-
neration/salary to the central
relief fund to support the fight
against Covid19. All MPs of BJP
will release Rs 1 crore from their
MPLADS fund to the central
relief fund in support to fight
against Covid-19," he said in his
tweet.

The party at present has 386
MPs — 303 in Lok Sabha and
83 in Rajya Sabha. An MP gets
� 5 crore every year as part of
the MPLADS.

Nadda through videocon-
ferencing reviewed party’s
cooked food distribution pro-
gramme by speaking to state

presidents,  General Secretaries,
senior office bearers, MPs ,
MLAs and district presidents of
West Bengal, Tamil Nadu,
Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka,
and sought them to make the
food distribution a success.  He
said not a single person should
be left hungry “in this hour of
crisis”.

BJP General Secretary
(Organization) B L Santosh was
present during the meeting.

Nadda asked BJP workers
to help out administration of
respective states in the conduct
of transportation and enforce-
ment of lockdown as also assist
people who are self-quaran-
tined. BJP has an estimated 11
crore of workers and is thus also
recognized as the largest party
in the world. A week before the
lockdown, BJP had cancelled its
all programmes across the
country.

BJP president appreciated
union health ministry’s estab-
lishment of a task force, pur-
chase order of 40,000 new  ven-
tilator , five lakh antibody kit
through ICMR and seven lakh
RNA kit and described it as pos-
itive step.  Modi-government
has made provision of �15,000
crore to deal with COVID-19.

Nadda highlighted Prime
Minister’s “statesmanship” dur-
ing the crisis and his 
meetings with every section of
society and in this series recalled
his videoconferencing with the
editors of print and electronic
media as also with RJs (radio
jockeys).
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Notwithstanding the threat
of COVID-19, the Border

Roads Organisation (BRO)
personnel are working relent-
lessly to completely replace
Daporijo bridge (430 feet
Multi-Span Bailey Bridge), the
only lifeline of Upper Subansiri
district, Arunachal Pradesh
to restore Lines of
Communication for all 451 vil-
lages and security forces locat-
ed along the Line of Actual
Control(LAC)facing China.

The armed forces have
also activated isolation wards
near the LAC and the Line of
Control(LOC) facing Pakistan
to deal with any case of the
pandemic. The Army may
also recall retired personnel
with medical expertise if a
need arises to shore up
resources.

Giving details of the BRO
undertaking the mission to
construct the bridge, officials
said here on Saturday more
than 100 personnel of 23
BRTF/Project Arunank, on
special request from the local
administration, is working in
full swing in spite of the dilap-
idated state of the existing
bridge.

They said the BRO is
committed to opening this
vital line of communication by
planned date, with all necessary
precautionary measures.  This
bridge will ensure uninter-
rupted supplies like food and
ammunition to the soldiers
deployed on the LAC besides
catering to the needs of the
local population, sources said.

The BRO is the lead con-
struction agency to build
strategically important roads all
along the LOC and LAC in
inhospitable terrain and
inclement weather.  At present,
the BRO is entrusted with the
responsibility of constructing
72 strategic roads mostly in
states having the LAC facing
China. 

Given this backdrop, the
BRO in the northern part of
the country is presently
engaged in snow clearance
operations on Manali - Leh
axis, day and night despite
inclement weather and COVID
19 threat to provide relief to
Lahaul valley and Ladakh in an
earlier time frame. Presently,
Rohtang Pass and Baralachala
Pass are being cleared by four
snow clearance teams. This is
the first time, BRO personnel
were inducted by air to Sarchu
to carry out snow clearance of
mighty Baralachala Pass from
Sarchu side. 

In a connected issue,
Director General Armed
Forces Medical
Services(AFMS) Lt General
Anup Banerji said here isola-
tion wards at peripheral hos-
pitals were activated at Army
formations along LOC and
LAC. 

Moreover, “Intensive infor-
mation, education and com-
munication campaigns are
going on for serving personnel.
Leave extension of those on
leave as well as curtailment of
leave to bare minimum have
been imposed. Segregation
facilities have been set up to
observe troops already back

from leave from various States,”
he said.

As regards the ongoing
efforts to fight the pandemic,
he said 28 Service Hospitals
were earmarked as COVID
hospitals for managing purely
Corona virus cases. This will
include Armed Forces as well
as civilian patients transferred
from state health authorities, in
case their capacity is over-
whelmed.

Banerji also said as of now,
there are five hospitals across
Army, Navy and Air Force
which can carry out COVID
test. These include Army
Hospital Research and Referral,
Delhi; Command Hospital Air
Force, Bangalore and Armed
Forces Medical College, Pune;
Command Hospital (Central
Command) Lucknow;
Command Hospital (Northern
Command) Udhampur. Six
more hospitals are being
equipped shortly with the
resources to begin testing.

On the availability of
Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE), the AFMS chief said it
is a challenge at national as well
as global level, adding that
advisory for rational usage of
PPE has been issued to the
Services.

“The AFMS is presently
geared up with adequate PPEs
for use in our hospitals.
Additional procurement is also
being planned to tide over cri-
sis foreseen during the coming
weeks and months since the
Armed Forces have been
directed to augment medical
resources for the civil health set
up also,” he added.
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Given the mass exodus of
labourers due to the

nationwide lockdown, farmers
of Punjab and Haryana are
exploring the option of 'off-
market' sale or what they call
it as 'sell-from-farm'. For its
part, the Maharashtra
Government has asked farmers
to form groups to sell vegeta-
bles and other essential items
directly to consumers during
the lockdown and to allow
farmers to ferry the produce.
Presently, 1,600- 1,800 whole-
sale mandis have started func-

tioning partially and fully
despite the shortage of labour-
ers. There are 6,900 mandis in
the country.

Farmers across the country
are in panic because the ripen-
ing fruits and vegetables will rot
because mandi operations have
almost stopped, and labour
cannot reach farms due to
transport bottlenecks.
Marketing of produce is now
becoming a challenge for the
farmers. Officials of Haryana
Agriculture Department said
that farmers who usually sell
their crops through an estab-
lished supply chain that was set

up by the Agricultural Produce
Marketing Committee’s
(APMCs) have adopted a
method to avoid market yards
and sell their produces from
their doorstep. Several farmers
have started to sell their prod-
ucts from the farm and start-
ed supplying through their
tractors.

According to farmers, loss-
es will mount because it is har-
vest time for grapes, water-
melons, bananas, muskmelon,
chana, cotton, chillies, turmer-
ic, jeera, coriander, onion and
potato. Farmers are more con-
cern about dispose of their veg-

etables and fruits that is per-
ishable.

Yudhvir Singh of Bharatiya
Kisan Sangh, claimed that most
of the APMCs are closed at all
major markets. “There are
restrictions regarding the
movement also. So in a sce-
nario like this, the farmers
have no option but to sit at
home with their produce lying
on the field. Therefore, more
and more farmers are now
resorting to this mode of trade
because they need money
immediately so that by March
end, they can repay their loan
obligations," Singh added.

Binod Pandey of All India
Kisan Mahasanghthan said that
at a time when APMCs are
closed and supply chains are
disrupted, the off-market sales
model may rescue many farm-
ers, who are often found off-
guard and are vulnerable in
times of natural calamities or
market-driven fluctuations.
“Therefore, more and more
farmers are now resorting to
this mode of trade because they
need money immediately so
that by March end, they can
repay their loan obligations”,
Pandey added.

Officials of agriculture

ministry said that in Haryana,
most of the APMCs have been
closed. Some of them are
opened but facing uphill tasks
due to shortage of labourers.

In Gujarat, There was con-
fusions as grain APMCs has
been told to open markets on
Thursday, but on Friday said
that they had spoken to farm-
ers and traders, with all of them
having agreed to resume on
April

2. In Mumbai, several
restrictions have been imposed
on mandis to avoid gatherings.
However, most mandis dealing
in essentials have started func-

tioning. Grain market, vegeta-
bles, onion-potato all have
resumed operations with stag-
gered timing for loading,
unloading and traders.
According to officials of
Ministry of Agriculture, over
2,000 wholesale mandis have
started functioning after the
nationwide lockdown across
the country.  In Azadpur
mandi, which is Asia’s largest
subzi mandi also are opened.
There is no shortage of veg-
etables and fruits but there is no
labour. Several trucks of farm-
ers come to Azadpur on
Saturday.

The agriculture ministry
says there is no scarcity of veg-
etables and fruits in man-
dis.The grain mandis get acti-
vated during the time of har-
vest. Right now, the focus is on
vegetable and fruit mandis.
To normalise supply in major
cities, the Centre has asked
Mother Dairy's Safal vegetable
outlets in Delhi, Sufal Bangla
retail outlets in Kolkata,
Hopcoms retail outlets in
Bengaluru and similar outlets
in Chennai and Mumbai to
monitor movement of sup-
plies and coordinate with local
administration.
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Union Minister Ravishankar
Prasad on Saturday said he

would advise corporate and
business houses, which have
their factories or premises
along the highways or road-
sides, to provide help to
migrant workers on the move
in the wake of coronavirus
shutdown.

“If any India corporates
have factories or premises
along roads in Delhi, UP or
Bihar, I would advise them to
make arrangement for their
food and shelter after isolating
them,” said Prasad even as he
pointed out that the

Government was reviewing
the situation on a daily basis.

Prime Minister Narandra
Modi has tasked all in the
government to take a specific
responsibility and spoken to all
Chief Ministers and bodies of
pharmacist and doctors, he
said adding constant supervi-
sion is being made as to how
masks, ventilators or other
medical equipments are being
purchased.

On why the Government
did not envisage workers’ exo-
dus and make arrangements
while it airlifted Indians from
abroad, Prasad said if workers
had stayed back provisioning
for food would have been

made. “If you go out, you are
inviting trouble… Long walk of
500 km is not acceptable,” he
said.

The Minister said he has
personally spoken to 19 District
magistrates and SPs in Bihar
and has been told by them that
all migrant workers who have
come from abroad and outside
Bihar have been quarantined.

Prasad said the Uttar
Pradesh Government has
opened community kitchens at
different places to provide sup-
port to labourers on the road-
sides. He said all States includ-
ing Rajasthan and Madhya
Pradesh were cooperating and
working in unison.
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The Congress on Saturday
constituted a task force to

intensify efforts of party-
ruled States to deal with the
situation due to COVID-19
and help mitigate the suffer-
ings of people.

The task force includes
former Union Ministers P
Chidambaram, Jairam
Ramesh, M Veerappa Moily
and Tamradhwaj Sahu.

A statement from the
AICC said that the Congress
president Sonia Gandhi has
constituted a task force to
intensify the ef forts  
of  Congress-ruled State
Governments to deal with
the situation prevailing on
account of COVID-19, in a
coordinated manner.

The members of the task
force will start work immedi-
ately with the 
respective Congress-ruled
State Governments to 
ensure that the daily distress
a n d
suffering of people is miti-
gated, the statement said.

"P Chidambaram, Jairam
Ramesh, Tamradhwaj Sahu
and Veerappa Moily, i.e, the
chairmen of respective man-
ifesto implementat ion 
committees in the 
Congress-ruled States will be
its  members,"  the 
Congress communication
added.

The Congress has been
criticising the Centre for not
initiating enough measures to
mitigate the sufferings of the
poor and marginalised, who
are facing hardships in view of
the countr ywide 
lockdown declared by the
Prime Minister.
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With people and students
staying indoors ever since

the beginning of the country
wide lockdown, there has been
an increase of users on the dig-
ital platforms of education.

According to the HRD
Ministry, the digital education
initiatives have registered an
increase in users and HRD
Minister Ramesh Pokhriyal
Nishank said that the access to
the National Online Education
Platform SWAYAM and other
Digital Initiatives has tripled in
the last one week.

The increase in the users is
also because of the provision of
free access. Earlier the courses on
SWAYAM were time bound and
students needed to register in
advance.

The SWAYAM courses can
now be viewed by any learner
free of cost without any regis-
tration. About 50,000 people
have accessed SWAYAM since
March 23, 2020. This is over and
above the 25 lakh students/learn-
ers who are already enrolled in
the 571 courses of the January
2020 semester of SWAYAM.
SWYAM has about 1900 cours-
es which can be accessed by peo-
ple in over 60 countries. The
videos of the SWAYAM Prabha
DTH TV channels are viewed by
around 50,000 people every day.
The National Digital Library is
now being accessed by about
43,000 people daily which is
more than double of the usual
number of persons accessing it.
The Education portals of
NCERT like Diksha, e-pathasala,
NROER and NIOS and the
other ICT initiatives like
Robotics education (e-Yantra),
Open Source Software for
Education (FOSSEE), Virtual
experiments (Virtual Labs) and
Learning programming (Spoken
tutorial) are also experiencing
very large access rates. 

National Book Trust too
has opened for free downloads
of several titles in the last one
week.
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The Amnesty International
and the Human  Rights

Watch (HRW) on Saturday
urged police forces in the coun-
try to act with restraint while
maintaining law and order
during the coronavirus lock-
down.

The lockdown has left mil-
lions stranded, struggling to
search for food and water,
Amnesty International India
(AII) executive director
Avinash Kumar said in a state-
ment. "Unfortunately for these
people, a state machinery has
become a larger threat than the
COVID-19 pandemic," he said.

This is "unfortunate" and
the Indian Government must

ensure that "insensitivity and
brute force be replaced by peo-
ple-friendly measures in bat-
tling the pandemic", he said.

Kumar said India should
respect and protect the rights
of those under quarantine and
ensure that their basic needs are
met, including adequate shel-
ter, food, water and sanitation.

HRW South Asia director
Meenakshi Ganguly too urged
Indian authorities to 
ensure that everyone has access
to food and medical care, and
that the poor and margin-
alised are not mistreated or
stigmatised.  

"The Indian Government's
responsibility to protect its
people from the outbreak
should not come at the cost of

human rights violations," she
said.

Tens of thousands of out-
of-work migrant workers are
stranded with rail and bus ser-
vices shut down in the country.
"Police actions to punish those
violating orders have reportedly
resulted in abuses against peo-
ple in need," she alleged.

"Indian police should be
ordered to act with restraint
while enforcing the lockdown.
In several states, photos and
videos show police beating
people who are trying to get
essential supplies. In West
Bengal, 

police allegedly beat a 32-
year-old man to death, after he
stepped out of his home to get
milk," she said.
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Prime Minister Narendra
Modi called up a nurse from

the civic-run Naidu Hospital,
which has been treating
COVID-19 patients, and
applauded the work done by the
hospital staff to fight the pan-
demic, a civic official said on
Saturday. Nurse Chhaya Jagtap
received a call from the Prime
Minister’s Office on Friday
evening, the health official from
the Pune Municipal
Corporation said. An audio
recordingof their conversation
went viral on social media.

Starting the conversation in
Marathi, Modi enquired about
her wellbeing and asked Jagtap
how was she allaying her fam-
ily’s fears for her safety, while
serving COVID-19 patients
with devotion. “Yes, I am con-
cerned about my family, but one
has to work. We have to serve
patients in this situation. I am
managing,” she said. The Prime

Minister went on to ask her if
patients who are admitted in the
hospital got scared. “We try and
speak to them. We tell them not
to get scared and assure them
that nothingis going to happen
to them and that their reports
will come out negative, she
said.

The staff tries to boost the
morale of positive patients too,
she is heard saying in the audio
clip. Jagtap informed Modi that
seven COVID-19 have been dis-
charged from the hospital after
being cured. When Modi asked
her if she had a message for
lakhs of medical staff working

tirelessly in various hospitals,
Jagtap said, “There is no need to
be scared. We have to drive this
disease out and we have to make
our country win. This should be
the motto of hospitals and staff.”

The Prime Minister con-
gratulated Jagtap for her devo-
tion and service. “Like you,
there are lakhs of nurses, para-
medical staff, doctors, who like
true ‘tapaswis’, are serving
patients in various hospitals in
the country right now. I would
like to congratulate you. I am
happy to have heard your expe-
riences,” Modi said.

Expressing her gratitude,
Jagatp said, “I am just doing my
duty but you are serving the
nation round the clock. We
should be grateful to you.” The
country is fortunate to have a
Prime Minister like him, she is
heard saying in the audio clip.
The civic-run Naidu 
Hospital has been treating
majority of COVID-19 patients
from Pune.
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Lauding efforts of bankers in
this difficult time, Finance

Minister Nirmala Sitharaman on
Saturday said that she will speak
to all banks to facilitate cash flow
and enable timely access to all.
She also assured that she will talk
to states and ensure that there are

no restrictions in the move-
ment of cash, bankers, vendors
or bank mitra. “Appreciate the
service Bank Mitra/Banking
Correspondents are undertaking
across the country. Will talk to
states — request no restrictions
in their movements. Will speak
to all banks to facilitate cash flow.
Let’s ensure timely access to all,”

the Finance Minister said in a
series of tweets. It is to be noted
that the Government earlier this
week announced a slew of mea-
sures, including direct benefit
transfer of cash assistance to
poor, old age people and dis-
abled, for mitigating hardship
posed by outbreak of coron-
avirus.
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The number of patients test-
ed positive for coronavirus

in Tamil Nadu touched 40
according to Dr C Vijaya
Baskar, Minister of health.
Both the patients were passen-
gers who reached the State
from West Indies and Britain.
“Both travelled from abroad
transit via Middle east . patients
are in isolation and stable,” the
Minister said in a social media
post.

Saturday saw Chief
Minister Edappadi
Palaniswamy asking Prime
Minister Narendra Modi ‘to
provide an aggregate amount of
at least �1 lakh crore as a spe-
cial grant to the State
Governments to combat the
COVID-19 virus and kits
aftermath’. In a letter to the
Prime Minister on Saturday,
the extracts of which were
released to the media.
Palaniswamy pointed out that
under the Indian Public
Finance System, only the
Government of India can in an
eventuality, borrow freely from
the monetary authority, the
Reserve bank of India.   

"The economic impact of
the lock-down is likely to be
very  severe  and  unprece-
dented.   Such  difficult  times
call  for unconventional  mea-
sures  to  ensure  that  the  econ-
omy  is  revived  and re-invig-

orated.  Conventional eco-
nomic doctrines and dogmas
will need to be set aside tem-
porarily.   Hence,  I  request
that  the  Government  of India,
in  addition  to  permitting  the
additional  borrowing  by  State
Governments,  should  provide
an  aggregate  amount  of  at
least Rs.1  lakh  crore  as  a  spe-
cial  grant  to  the  State
Governments  to combat the
COVID 19 virus and its after-
math," the chief minister said
in his letter. 

The  chief minister said
that funds  could be distributed
in  proportion  of  the  size  of
each State’s GSDP to the
national GDP, since the expen-
diture out of this grant  would
also  pump  prime  the  econ-
omy  and  lead  to  its  revival.
"I request that Tamil Nadu
may be  given a grant of
Rs.9000 crore under this spe-
cial dispension," he said in the
letter.

It may be remembered that
the chief minister in a letter to
the Prime Minister on
Wednesday had asked for spe-
cial assistance of Rs 4,000 crore
for    ‘augmentation    and
strengthening    of    the    health
infrastructure  and  for  essen-
tial  equipment,  medicines  and
for  preventive public health
measures at this crucial junc-
ture’.

Number of patients afflict-
ed with corona virus had
reached 38 by late Friday night.
Though three deaths were
reported from Kanyakumari
district on Saturday morning,
the district administration is
waiting for the causes of death.

“All three were admitted for ail-
ments which were not con-
nected with Corona virus
symptom. We have sent sam-
ples for analysis and waiting for
results. By late tonight, we
hope to get the details,”
Prashant Wadnere, district col-
lector, Kanyakumari, told The
Pioneer over telephone.

Minister Vijaya Baskar
appealed to all voluntary orga-
nizations and NGOs in the
State to come forward and
arrange hand washing facility
at the entrance of their streets,
apartments, aand offices with
water and liquid soap to pre-
vent virus spread,

Interestingly, rural Tamil
Nadu has taken up the fight
against corona virus in a big
way.  Vehicles and people enter-
ing the premises of villages are
forced to wash their hands
and legs with water boiled
with herbs and medicinal
plants. 

The village population is
making use of the neem trees
planted along the roads. In
Pudukottai and Tirunelveli dis-
tricts, those who got of the vil-
lages have to not only wash
their hands and legs before
reentering the villages but have
to gurgle their mouth with
medicated water which has
turmeric, neem leaves and tulsi.
“Experiences in the past have
taught us that this concoction
is an ideal protector against any
kind of contagious diseases,”
said S Muthukrishnan of
Tirunelveli. Needless to say
the villages where these people
reside are yet to report any
instance of corona.

Hyderabad: Amid a frightening
picture being painted by coron-
avirus concerns across the world,
there's a ray of hope emerging
from the University of Hyderabad
(UoH). In what could be a wel-
come breakthrough for the coun-
try and even the world, a facul-
ty member of the biochemistry
department has developed a pos-
sible vaccine against the dreaded
coronavirus infection.

A statement issued by
University of Hyderabad (UoH)
states that Dr Seema Mishra, fac-
ulty of the Department of
Biochemistry, School of Life
Sciences, has designed potential
vaccine candidates, called T cell
epitopes, against all the structural
and non-structural proteins of

novel coronavirus-2 (2019-
nCoV) for experimental testing.

These vaccine candidates are
small coronaviral peptides, mol-
ecules which are used by cells to
trigger an immune response to
destroy cells harbouring these
viral peptides. 

Using powerful immunoin-
formatics approaches with com-
putational softwares, Dr Seema
Mishra has designed these poten-
tial epitopes in a way that can be
used to vaccinate an entire pop-
ulation.

Usually, vaccine discovery
takes 15 years, but the powerful
computational tools helped in
quickly enlisting these vaccine
candidates in about 10 days.

A ranked list of potential can-

didate vaccines, based on how
effectively they will be used by
human cells to stop the virus, has
been generated. With no match-
es present in human protein
pool, these coronaviral epitopes
pose no cross-reactivity to human
cells and hence, the immune
response will be against viral pro-
teins and not human proteins.
However, these results have to be
investigated experimentally in
order to provide conclusive evi-
dence.

These results have been dis-
seminated to the scientific com-
munity using ChemRxiv preprint
platform for urgent experimen-
tal assays.

Acknowledging that cur-
rently social distancing remains

the best defence against nCov
infections, the University of
Hyderabad (UoH) stated that
vaccination will take some time
as further work is needed on the
candidate epitopes.

"We are hopeful that our
computational findings will pro-
vide a cost-and-time-effective
framework for rapid experimen-
tal trials towards an effective
nCoV vaccine," the statement
said.

The University of Hyderabad
clarified that although the
research has been disseminated,
the scientific community, in vitro
studies are required to be con-
ducted for establishing the find-
ings conclusively. 

IANS
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Kamal Haasan, actor-turned-politi-
cian — was in for a shock on

Saturday morning when he saw the
Chennai Corporation’s green sticker
warning people pasted on the gates of
his house in Alwarpet. 

The green coloured “Home
Quarantined” sticker was a warning to
outsiders to stay off the premises of the
palatial house of Ulaga Nayagan
(Universal Hero) , as the actor prefers
to be addressed by all.

Local TV news channels, who are
looking forward for signs of even
minute ‘mishaps’ went to the town with
Breaking News that the actor has test-
ed positive for coronavirus  and has
been quarantined at his house.

Within one hour, employees work-

ing for Haasan got the sticker removed
and told onlookers that it was a case of
mistaken identity. The actor himself
issued a clarification stating that he was
no more a resident of the house at
Alwarpet and it is being used as the
office of the political outfit launched by
him.

G Prakash, Commissioner, Chennai
Corporation, told reporters that it was
a case of mistaken identity. “It is a cler-
ical error. The concerned officials  in
Chennai Corporation had received
information that the resident of the
house had returned from Dubai recent-
ly and as part of government guidelines
that they have to be in isolation for the
next fortnight,” said Prakash.

It was found that Gautami, Tamil
filmdom’s lead star in yesteryears who
was a live-in partner of Ulaga Nayagan,

had  given the address of Alwarpet in
her passport. 

Though the two parted ways some
years ago, she did not inform the pass-
port office about the change of address.
The  civic body officials who were
under the impression that the duo were
staying in the same house pasted in the
sticker cautioning outsiders about the
quarantined star.

“The sticker was based on the
passport details. One or two instances
may happen like this. Please don’t
blow it up,’’ said Prakash. 

The Saturday morning faux pas
brought smiles to the faces of the actor’s
neighbors who are familiar with his
adventure filled romantic life. 

Coronavirus too has its lighter
moments, one of the onlookers was
heard telling.
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The Tata Trusts and Tata
Sons have collectively

announced �1,500 towards
tacking the situation arising out
of the coronavirus crisis in the
country. 

“The current situation in
India and across the world is of
grave concern and needs
immediate action. The Tata
Trusts and Tata group of com-
panies have in the past risen to
the needs of the nation. At this

moment, the need of the hour
is greater than any other time,”
Industrialist Ratan N Tata,
chairman of Tata Trusts, and
Messrs Tata Sons  said in a
statement issued here on
Saturday.

“In this exceptionally dif-
ficult period, I believe that
urgency emergency resources
need to be deployed to cope
with the needs of fighting the
COVID-19 crisis, which is one
of the toughest challenges the
human race will face,” Tata said.

The Tata Trusts committed
�500 crore for: personal pro-
tective equipment for medical
personnel on the frontlines,
respiratory systems for treating
increasing cases, testing kits to
increase per capita testing, set-
ting up modular treatment
facilities for infected patients
and knowledge management
and training of health workers
and the general public.

Meanwhile, in a separate
statement, Messrs Tata Sons
announced �1,000 Crores sup-

port towards COVID 19 and
related activities.

“Tata Sons announces an
additional �1000 Crores sup-
port towards COVID 19 and
related activities. We will work
together with the Tata Trusts
and our Chairman Emeritus
Ratan N Tata and would be
fully supporting their initia-
tives, and work in a collabora-
tive manner to bring the full
expertise of the group,” N.
Chandrasekaran, Chairman,
Tata Sons said in a separate

statement issued here.
“In addition to the initia-

tives articulated by Tata 
Trusts, we are also bringing in
the ventilators necessary and
are gearing up to also manu-
facture the same soon in India.
The country is facing an
unprecedented situation and
crisis. All of us would have to
do whatever it takes to allevi-
ate and enhance the 
quality of lives of the commu-
nities we serve”
Chandrasekaran said.
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Amiddle-aged couple with a
travel history to Mumbai,

and four others who had come
in contact with the first victim
of coronavirus from Kashmir,
were among 13  fresh cases test-
ed positive in Jammu&Kashmir
on Saturday. 

The final tally of active
cases till late evening stood at
30 with Kashmir valley alone
recording 23 cases and Jammu
region recording 7 cases so far.
Two cases, admitted in the
Government medical college
hospital in Jammu have fully
recovered and released from
the hospital while one patient,
hailing from Hyderpora area of
Srinagar died on March 26.

Spokesman of the Jammu
&Kashmir Government, Rohit
Kansal on Saturday tweeted,
“Tough to be harbinger of
unpleasant news. But being

informed is being prepared. 7
more positive  cases in Srinagar
today. 4 cases- history of con-
tact with already positive cases
of religious congregation; other
three- travel history outside
J&K contacts being traced”.

Meanwhile, five villages of
Rajouri district have been
declared as 'red-zone' after
majority of contacts of three
positive cases were traced to
these areas. Official sources
claimed, they have managed to
identify maximum number of
contact list and have quaran-
tined them while thre positive

cases have been isolated inside
the dedicated ward for Covid-
19 patients in Rajouri hospital.

In Samba district also, a
big cluster of residential homes,
located in the close vicinity of
a religious place, was declared
out of bounds after the district
authorities decided to put them
in home quarantine.

According to official
sources, out of seven  fresh
cases, four of them had come
in contact with a religious
preacher during a congregation
in the first week of March.

They are aged between 28-
35 and at present receiving
treatment in Soura medical
institute. Another patient, a res-
ident of Jawaharnagar in
Srinagar, with a travel history
to Indonesia was tested positive
while a couple was admitted in
the chest disease hospital after
they developed symptoms on
their return from Mumbai.
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In a disquieting development,
the number of coronavirus

infected people in Maharashtra
jumped to 181 as 28 more per-
sons tested positive for the
pandemic, while the
Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC) started
two quarantine facilities with
285 beds at two different places
in the metropolis.

“Of the newly infected
Covid-19 patients, Mumbai
accounted for a maximum of
22 patients, while two persons
were diagnosed positive for
Coronavirus in Nagpur. The
remaining four infected
patients are from Palghar,
Vasai-Virar and Navi Mumbai,”
a medical bulletin put out by
the Public Health Department
of the Maharashtra govern-
ment under the Integrated
Disease Surveillance
Programme (IDSP) said.

“As many as 104 patients
admitted to various hospitals
are not showing any symptoms
of Covid-19. However, the con-
dition of four hospitalised per-

sons is serious,” the bulletin
said.

There have so far been six
Covid-19 deaths in
Maharashtra.  The latest death
was reported on Friday from
the PD Hinduja Hospital,
where an 85-year-old doctor
died on Thursday night.

The coronavirus had
claimed first life in the state on
March 17, when a 63-year-old
disease-infected had died at the
Kasurba Hospital.
Subsequently, another 63-year-
old male patient, who had
been admitted to private hos-
pital in Mumbai died on March
21. Later on March 24, a 65-
year-old COVID-19 patient
died at Kasturba Hospital in
Mumbai. On the same day, 65-
year-old woman died in a hos-
pital at Navi Mumbai.

As many as 323 persons
were admitted to various hos-
pitals in the state on Saturday.
“Since January 18, 3816 people
have been hospitalized in var-
ious isolation wards across the
state owing to them developing
symptoms such as fever, cold,
cough etc. Out of the total

admissions, 3391 laboratory
samples were negative and 181
have been tested positive for
coronavirus until today,” the
medical bulletin said.

Twenty six patients who
have recovered completely
from COVID-19 have been
discharged from various hos-
pital. “As many as 18,295  peo-
ple are home quarantined in
the state, while 5928 people are
in institutional quarantine cen-
tres,” the bulletin said.

In a related development,
the Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC) – in twin
measures – started a new 250
bed Isolation centre at  MCGM
Centre for Municipal Capacity
Building & Research
(MCMCR) at Powai in north-
east Mumbai and a 35-beddede
Isolation Centre at Seven Hills
Hospital and OPD with the
support of HN Reliance
Hospital. “The Isolation centre
at Seven Hills Hospital for cit-
izens,” a BMC release said.

Confirming the
Coronavirus-related death of a
85-year-old male patient at a
private hospital in Mumbai

late on Thursday night, the
BMC release said: “He was
known case of diabetes melli-
tus and had a permanent pace-
maker with no historyg of
travel.  He was in contact with
close relative who had travelled
to the United Kingdom. Patient
positive on March 26 for Covid
in a private laboratory which is
being confirmed now”.

In another statement relat-
ing to the death of 85-year-old
doctor, BMC’s Executive offi-
cer said that the son and grand-
son of the doctor who died at
the Hinduja Hospital on
Thursday had tested positive
for Covid-19. 

“In an effort to spread of
Covid-19 following the death of
the doctor who was a cardiac
surgeon at Saifee Hospital, we
have asked the Saifee Hospital
administration to several mea-
sures including testing of all
high and low risk contact swabs
for Covid-19, putting to a stop
to OPD work and admissions
and cordoning of the
Operation Theatre and ICU
visited by the deceased doctor,”
the BMC release said.               
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Hyderabad: With confusion
and panic setting in different
areas of Hyderabad over
reported declaration of some
areas as 'Red Zones' in the wake
of the emerging COVID-19
scenario, the authorities
stepped in to control the dam-
age.

The Greater Hyderabad
Municipal Commission
(GHMC) issued a statement on
Saturday that GHMC
Commissioner Somesh Kumar
has not announced any 'Red
Zones' in the city.

Earlier, on Saturday, sever-
al media outlets and television
channels had reported that
"the Telangana government
declared several areas of
Greater Hyderabad Municipal
Corporation as 'Red Zones'.
People in the red zones have
been ordered to remain
indoors for 14 days. Essentials

will be supplied to doorsteps in
these areas. Hyderabad locali-
ties declared red zones include
Chandanagar, Kokapet,
Gachibowli, Turkayamjal,
Kothapet," read the statements
on some of the TV channels.

The news saw people emp-
tying the streets in these local-
ities and rushing to their
homes. In the morning, many
people had gone to nearby
markets to purchase essentials,
when the reports began doing
the rounds.

Telangana has witnessed a
spurt in the number of
COVID-19 positive cases over
the last two days. On Friday, the
chief minister had said that 10
new positive cases were detect-
ed in one day.

The number of COVID-19
cases in the state stood at 59 on
Friday.

IANS
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Panaji: Goans tend to "go crazy" when it comes to mangoes and
fish, Chief Minister Pramod Sawant said on Saturday, urging them
not to throng vendors selling the king of fruits and fish and main-
tain social distancing in the wake of the nationwide lockdown
that is in place to fight the coronavirus outbreak.

The plea from Sawant comes at a time when the state gov-
ernment appears to have failed to home deliver essential com-
modities to most parts of Goa and grocery stores in the state are
closed due to dearth of stock.

"Goans tend to go crazy when it comes to mangoes or fish.
Do not throng (parked) vehicles carrying cargo of mangoes and
fish. This is not safe," Sawant told a press conference on Saturday.

"We will be able to eat mangoes and fish in the years to come
after the dread of coronavirus passes," Sawant also said.

Mango is the most popular seasonal fruit in summer and fish
is a part of the state's staple diet. Fish markets in the state, which
are classified as "wet markets", have been closed in view of the
coronmavirus crisis. IANS

Hyderabad: Telangana on Saturday reported first death due to
coronavirus while six more persons tested positive.

A 74-year-old man, who had gone to New Delhi with fam-
ily members, fell sick on his return and was admitted to a pri-
vate hospital, where he died on Thursday night.

Health Minister Etela Rajender told a news conference that
the body was shifted to Gandhi Hospital and the screening showed
he was Covid-19 positive.

The minister said the family members of the deceased were
quarantined and four of them tested positive.

He said the deceased person with his family members had
visited historic Jamia Masjid in Delhi. IANS

Thiruvananthapuram: Kerala
Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan
on Saturday condemned the act
of Kannur Superintendent of
Police Yathish Chandra, who
was seen punishing three peo-
ple by making them squat on
the road, as they ventured out
on the streets.

"This does not augur well
and a report from the officials
concerned has been sought. It
is acts like these which play
spoilsport to the general excel-
lent work done by the police
under trying times. These sort
of acts won't be tolerated," he
said as the video of the SP's
action went viral.

Kannur is the the home
district of Vijayan.

However, Chandra told the
media that "since we did not
want to use the cane against
older people, we made them to
do it".

"People fail to understand
the reason why they are asked
to remain home. This is the
only way we can keep down the
spread and for some reason,
people do not understand it,"

he said. In the video, he is seen
telling the three, as they were
engaged in squats, "Why is that
you fail to understand what the
media, the police, the govern-
ments are saying all the time...
not to venture out."

State Congress president
Mulappally Ramachandran
said what they all saw is "total-
ly unacceptable". 

"Such an act never even
happened during colonial rule.
This should have never hap-
pened and it cannot be accept-
ed," said Ramachandran, a for-
mer Union Minister of State for
Home. State police chief
Loknath Behra reacted by say-
ing personally he does not
accept what happened.

"Now, we will wait for a
report on what happened.. let
it come," said Behra.

Chandra was in the news
when at the height of the
Sabarimala temple protests in
2018, he was seen arguing with
the then Union Minister of
State Pon Radhakarishnan,
when he reached the temple
town. IANS
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Hyderabad: Telangana
Governor Tamilisai
Soundarajan has donated her
one month salary to Chief
Minister's Relief Fund as a
token contribution towards
controlling the spread of
coronavirus.

Soundarajan on Saturday
handed over a cheque of
Rs.3.5 lakh to Principal
Secretar y,  Disaster
Management,  M.
Jagadeeshwar.

Earlier, she spoke Chief
Secretary Somesh Kumar over
phone and requested to him
to extend all help to the daily-
wage labourers who have
migrated from other states to
the Hyderabad city to eke out
their livelihood.

She asked the govern-
ment to provide food and all
other essential commodities
sufficient for next 15 days.
The Governor said she has

been receiving such com-
plaints from some quarters
and her office has extended
required help to them.

Soundarajnalso called for
strengthening ICMR recom-
mended private medical lab-
oratories to conduct the viral
tests.

Later, the Governor inter-
acted with the Red 
Cross units of 15 districts via
video conference and advised
the volunteers to take 
care of at least two poor fam-
ilies in all respects during the
crisis.

She said that on her own
behalf and also in coordina-
tion with Red Cross society,
Hyderabad branch, she is
arranging supply of essential
commodities sufficient for 15
days to over 1000 poor fam-
ilies living in the slums near
the Raj Bhavan.

IANS
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With companies across the
globe turning to work

from home, via the online
medium amid the COVID-19
outbreak, threats to cyber secu-
rity have increased.

Deepak Bhawnani, CEO at
Alea Consulting said:
“Companies, large and small,
will be impacted due to rami-
fications of work from home, as
this will lead to cyber security
risk concerns. Proprietary cor-
porate data is being accessed

from laptops and home PCs
that may not have the same
level of firewall and security as
in-office setups.

Management and IT man-
agers will subsequently need to
reassess the risk to their data,
and proactively evaluate their
data loss prevention processes,
as this can impact their repu-
tation going forward, he added.

Further, cybercriminals has
also started to exploit fears
around the COVID-19 out-
break to conduct email scams,
phishing and ransomware

attacks.
Palo Alto Networks’

Regional Vice President for
India & SAARC Anil Bhasin
said: “Cyber-criminals have
been exploiting fears around
the COVID-19 outbreak to
conduct email scams, phishing
and ransomwareattacks. These
emails and messages entice
users to open malicious attach-
ments by offering more infor-
mation related to the COVID-
19 situation but contain mali-
cious files masked under the
guise of links, pdf, mp4 or docx

files. With employees taking to
work-from-home, cyber secu-
rity threat multiplies, says
Debasish Mukherjee, VP,
Regional Sales APAC at
SonicWall.

“These are exactly the
times when hackers get creative
with their malicious intent of
hacking into devices and steal-
ing data,” Mukherjee said.

From creating malicious
links to developing otherwise
unsuspecting apps, the hackers
of the digital age are getting cre-
ative in executing their attacks.
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The number of confirmed
coronavirus infections

worldwide topped 6,20,000 on
Saturday as new cases stacked
up quickly in Europe and the
United States and officials dug
in for a long fight against the
pandemic.

The latest landmark came
only two days after the world
passed half a million infections,
according to a tally by John
Hopkins University, showing
that much work remains to be
done to slow the spread of the
virus. It showed more than
6,07,000 cases and a total of
over 28,000 deaths.

While the US now leads
the world in reported infections
— with more than 1,04,000
cases — five countries exceed
its roughly 1,700 deaths: Italy,
Spain, China, Iran and France. 

“We cannot completely
prevent infections at this stage,
but we can and must in the
immediate future achieve fewer
new infections per day, a slow-
er spread,” German Chancellor
Angela Merkel, who is in quar-
antine at home after her doc-
tor tested positive for the virus,
told her compatriots in an
audio message. “That will
decide whether our health sys-
tem can stand up to the virus.”

The virus already has put
health systems in Italy, Spain
and France under extreme
strain. Lockdowns of varying
severity have been introduced
across Europe, nearly emptying
streets in normally bustling
cities, including Paris where

drone photos showed the city’s
landmarks eerily deserted. 

Merkel’s chief of staff,
Helge Braun, said that
Germany — where authorities
closed nonessential shops and
banned gatherings of more
than two in public — won’t
relax its restrictions before
April 20.

Spain, where stay-at-home
restrictions have been in place
for nearly two weeks, reported
832 more deaths on Saturday,
its highest daily total yet, bring-
ing its total to 5,690. Another
8,000 confirmed infections
pushed that count above
72,000.

Doctors, nurses and ambu-
lance drivers in its worst-hit
regions are falling ill at an
alarming rate and working
nonstop. More than 9,000
health workers in the country
have been infected.

“We are completely over-
whelmed,” said ambulance
medic Pablo Rojo at Barcelona’s
Dos de Maig hospital. “Seven
or eight (patients transported
today) and all with COVID-19.
... And the average age is
decreasing. They’re not 80
years old anymore, they are
now 30 and 40 years old.”

“Sometimes you become a
bit paranoid, you don’t know
any more when you pick up the
phone if you have cleaned your
hands, if you’ve sanitized them
or not. You touch your face
with your hands,” Rojo said.

Spain has struggled to get
coronavirus tests and protective
gear for health workers. The
government has started flights

to transport the supplies direct-
ly from China to reduce wait-
ing times. 

As the epicenter has shift-
ed westward, the situation has
calmed in China, where some
restrictions on people’s lives
have now been lifted. Six sub-
way lines restored limited ser-
vice in Wuhan, where the virus
first emerged in December,
after the city had its official

coronavirus risk evaluation
downgraded from high to medi-
um on Friday. Five districts of
the city of 11 million people had
other restrictions on travel loos-
ened after their risk factor was
downgraded to low.

For most people, the coro-
navirus causes mild or moder-
ate symptoms, such as fever
and cough that clear up in two
to three weeks. But for others,

especially older adults and
people with existing health
problems, the virus can cause
more severe illness, including
pneumonia, and lead to death.

More than 130,000 people
have recovered, according to
Johns Hopkins’ tally.

In one way or another, the
effects of the COVID-19 out-
break have been felt by the
powerful and the poor alike.

On Friday, British Prime
Minister Boris Johnson became
the first leader of a major
country to test positive for the
virus. 

He said he would continue
to work from self-quarantine.
Countries are still scrambling
bring home some citizens
stranded abroad by border clo-
sures and a near-shutdown of
flights. On Saturday, 174 for-

eign tourists and four Nepali
nationals on the foothills of
Mount Everest were flown out
days after being stranded on
the only airstrip serving the
world’s highest mountain.

In neighboring India,
authorities sent a fleet of buses
to the outskirts of the capital to
meet an exodus of migrant
workers desperately trying to
reach their home villages dur-
ing the world’s largest lock-
down.

Thousands of people had
fled their New Delhi homes
after Prime Minister Narendra
Modi announced a 21-day
lockdown that began on
Wednesday and effectively put
millions of Indians who live off
daily earnings out of work.

In parts of Africa, virus
prevention measures have
taken a violent turn 
as countries impose lockdowns
and curfews or seal off major
cities, with police in Kenya fir-
ing tear gas and officers else-
where captured in mobile
phone footage whacking peo-
ple with batons.

In the United States, New
York remained the worst-hit
city, but Americans braced for
worsening conditions else-
where, with worrisome infec-
tion numbers being reported in
New Orleans, Chicago and
Detroit. 

New Orleans’ sprawling
Ernest N. Morial Convention
Center, along the Mississippi
River, was being converted
into a massive hospital as offi-
cials prepared for thousands
more patients than they could

accommodate. 
In New York, where there

are more than 44,000 cases
statewide, the number of peo-
ple hospitalised with COVID-
19 passed 6,000 on Friday,
double what it had been three
days earlier.

Gov. Andrew Cuomo
called for 4,000 more tempo-
rary beds across New York
City, where the Jacob K. Javits
Convention Center has already
been converted into a hospital. 

The struggle to defeat the
virus will take “weeks and
weeks and weeks,” Cuomo told
members of the National
Guard working at the Javits
Center. 

President Donald Trump
invoked the Defense
Production Act on Friday,
ordering General Motors to
begin manufacturing ventila-
tors. 

Trump signed a $2.2 trillion
stimulus package, after the
House approved the sweeping
measure by voice vote.
Lawmakers in both parties lined
up behind the law to send
checks to millions of Americans,
boost unemployment benefits,
help businesses and toss a life
preserver to an overwhelmed
health care system.

Dr. John Brooks of the US
Centres for Disease Control
and Prevention warned
Americans remained “in the
acceleration phase” of the pan-
demic and that all corners of
the country were at risk.

“There is no geographic
part of the United States that is
spared from this,” he said. 
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London: The number of coro-
navirus deaths in Britain jumped
by 260 in one day to pass 1,000,
official data showed on Saturday,
the day after Prime Minister
Boris Johnson himself tested
positive. At 5:00pm (1700 GMT)
on Friday, the death toll was
1,019, up from 759 at the same
time on Thursday, the health
ministry figures showed.

As of 9:00am on Saturday, a
total of 120,776 people in Britain
had been tested, of whom 17,089
were confirmed positive.

Johnson and his health
minister, Matt Hancock, were
confirmed on Friday to be
among those infected, although
both said they had only mild

symptoms.
Their cabinet colleague,

Scottish Secretary Alister Jack,
revealed on Saturday that he too
had developed mild symptoms
and was self-isolating, but had
not been tested.

In a video message on
Friday from Downing Street,
where he lives and works,
Johnson said he would contin-
ue to lead the government’s
response to the outbreak.

Media reports suggest his
pregnant partner, Carrie
Symonds, who normally lives
with him in Downing Street,
moved several days ago to the
couple’s south London home to
self-isolate there. AFP
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Tokyo: Japanese Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe says the
country is at a critical stage in
dealing with coronavirus infec-
tions but not at a point to
declare a state of emergency.

Abe says Japan has man-
aged to keep clusters under
control by carefully following
infection routes. But the initial
strategy is now having a diffi-
culty, with a rise of infections
that are no longer traceable --
an early sign of infection
explosion.

He says once there is infec-
tion overshoot, “our strategy of
slowing down the peak of the
infections will instantly fall
apart.” He adds “under the
current situation, we are just
barely holding up. But I under-
stand we are standing on the
edge.” Abe convened a taskforce
Thursday, the day after Tokyo
Gov. Yuriko Koike made a

stay-at-home request to its 14
million residents after seeing a
spike in the number of new
cases of the COVID-19 to 41.

Japan has 2,180 con-
firmed cases, including 712
from a cruise ship, with 59
deaths, according to the
Health Ministry. AP
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Madrid: The death toll from
coronavirus in Spain surged
over 5,600 on Saturday after a
record 832 people died in 24
hours, and the number of
infections soared over 72,000,
the government said.

Spain has the world’s sec-
ond-highest coronavirus
death toll after Italy with
5,690 fatalities. The number of
confirmed cases have jumped

to 72,248 as the country
moves to significantly increase
testing.

Although Spain’s latest
f igures showed a daily
increase of more than 8,000
cases, the rate of new infec-
tions appears to be slowing,
with officials saying the epi-
demic appeared to be nearing
its peak.

Madrid remains the worst-

hit region, with 2,757 deaths
and 21,520 infections, leaving
hospitals and mortuaries over-
whelmed, and the regional
authorities working to open a
second temporary morgue in
an unused public building near
the airport to house the dead.
An initial site was opened last
week at the ice skating rink at
the Palacio de Hielo (Ice Palace)
shopping centre. AFP
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Vatican City: The Vatican says neither
Pope Francis nor any of his closest aides
are involved with six cases among
Vatican residents or employees who test-
ed positive for COVID-19.

Vatican spokesman Matteo Bruni
has confirmed news reports earlier in
the week that an official of the Holy See’s
secretariat of state office tested positive
for the coronavirus. Bruni also has con-
firmed that the official lives at the Santa
Marta hotel where Pope Francis lodges,
too.

The health condition of the official
“doesn’t at the moment present any par-
ticular critical” aspects, according to
Bruni. But as a precaution, the official
has been admitted to a Rome hospital
for observation.

Bruni says more than 170 COVID-
19 tests have been conducted on Vatican
employees and residents of the hotel.
The Vatican hasn’t specified if Francis
was testified. 

But Bruni added: “I can confirm
that neither the Holy Father nor his clos-
est collaborators are involved” with
infected cases. AP
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Rio De Janeiro: Even as coronavirus
cases mount in Latin America’s largest
nation, Brazilian President Jair Bolsonaro
has staked out the most deliberately dis-
missive position of any major world
leader, calling the pandemic a momen-
tary, minor problem and saying strong
measures to contain it are unnecessary.

Bolsonaro says his response to the
disease matches that of President Donald
Trump in the U.S., but the Brazilian
leader has gone further, labeling the virus
as “a little flu” and saying state governors’
aggressive measures to halt the disease
were crimes.

On Thursday, Bolsonaro told
reporters in the capital, Brasilia, that he
feels Brazilians’ natural immunity will
protect the nation.

“The Brazilian needs to be studied.
He doesn’t catch anything. You see a guy
jumping into sewage, diving in, right?
Nothing happens to him. I think a lot of
people were already infected in Brazil,
weeks or months ago, and they already
have the antibodies that help it not pro-
liferate,” Bolsonaro said. “I’m hopeful
that’s really a reality.” 

A video titled “Brazil Cannot Stop”

that circulated on social media drew a
rebuke from Monica de Bolle, a Brazilian
senior fellow at the Peterson Institute for
International Economics.

“Do you know what will happen,
Bolsonaro? Brazil WILL stop. Your irre-
sponsibility will bring thousands to
avoidable deaths,” she tweeted Friday. 

“The destroyed lungs of these peo-
ple, as well as the organs of those who
won’t be able to have medical care, will
fall on your lap. And Brazil will not spare
you.” Bolsonaro, 65, shows no sign of
wavering even as the nation’s tally of con-
firmed COVID-19 cases surpasses 3,400,
deaths top 90 and Brazilians over-
whelmingly demand tough anti-virus
measures. Pollster Datafolha this month
found 73% of people supported total iso-
lation, and 54% approved of governors’
management of the crisis. Bolsonaro’s
backing was just 33%.

Does Bolsonaro actually believe, as
he says, that the virus will be van-
quished by a cocktail of drugs and
Brazil’s tropical climate? It’s possible, but
analysts say a more calculated political
gamble may underlie his increasingly
defiant position. PTI
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Washington: President Donald
Trump will send off a naval
hospital ship on Saturday
before it heads to New York
City, as he aims to highlight the
federal response to the coron-
avirus pandemic. The USNS
Comfort, a 1,000-bed hospital
ship, had been undergoing
planned maintenance, but was
rushed back into service to aid
the city which is now the epi-
centre of the nation’s outbreak. 

It is scheduled to arrive

Monday at a Manhattan pier a
week after its sister ship, the
USNS Mercy arrived in Los
Angeles to preform similar duty
on the West Coast. The presi-
dent acknowledged that making
the 140-mile trip to Naval
Station Norfolk wasn’t necessary,
but said he was doing it to rec-
ognize the work of sailors and
medical professionals who
worked to get the ship out of
maintenance more than a week
ahead of schedule. AP
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US stocks ended signifi-
cantly lower amid the

fast-growing spread of coro-
navirus in the country.

On Friday, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
slumped 915.39 points, or
4.06 per cent, to 21,636.78.

The S&P 500 decreased
88.60 points, or 3.37 per
cent, to 2,541.47. The
Nasdaq Composite Index
shed 295.16 points, or 3.79
per cent, to 7,502.38,
Xinhua news agency report-
ed. 10 of the 11 primary
S&P 500 sectors traded
lower, with energy down
6.93 per cent, becoming

the worst-performing
group. Utilities climbed 0.53
per cent, the only gainer
among the sectors.

The US became the
country with the most
COVID-19 cases world-
wide on Thursday, accord-
ing to Johns Hopkins
University. As of 2 pm
Eastern Time on Friday

(1800 GMT), there were
94,238 confirmed cases in
the United States, with
1,438 deaths, data from the
university’s Centre for
Systems Science and
Engineering showed. A
shocking number of
Americans applied for job-
less benefits last week due
to the coronavirus out-

break.
US init ia l  jobless

claims, a rough way to
measure layoffs, were reg-
istered at 3,283,000 in the
week ending March 21, an
increase of 3,001,000 from
the previous week’s
revised level ,  the
Department of Labor
reported Thursday. 

Beijing: In a rare display of public anger in China, dozens of peo-
ple in central Hubei province, the epicentre of the coronavirus
outbreak till recently, attacked official vehicles after they were
stopped from crossing a bridge and travel to neighbouring Jiangxi
after the lifting of the lockdown.

Hubei province with over 56 million people was kept under
lockdown from January 23 as part of aggressive measures to bring
down COVID-19 cases which rapidly spread in the area.  Videos
on Chinese social media on Friday showed unprecedented scenes
of police from Hubei and Jiangxi clashing on the bridge con-
necting the two provinces over barricades erected from stopping
Hubei people from moving out over fears of coronavirus spread-
ing. PTI
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Edinburgh: 3D printer owners across Britain have answered the
call of health leaders by teaming up to produce thousands of face
visors to protect medical workers from being infected with coro-
navirus. The project, known as 3DCrowdUK, launched on
Monday after medical institutions raised the alarm about poten-
tial equipment shortages due to the closure of supply factories
affected by the virus. “We are basically getting all the people
around the country who have 3D printers and we’re enlisting them
in our project to create face shields for the NHS,” digital artist
and 3D printer owner Seb Lee-Delisle told AFP.



�What is your role in Pyaar Ki
Luka Chuppi?

I play Srishti, a small-town girl
with values. She is extremely talented
but when it comes to love and family,
she is emotional and thinks only from
her heart. Her satisfaction lies in little
pleasures of life and is family-oriented
who believes in success but not at
the cost of relationships. A lot of
people will find the character
relatable.
�One thing that you like
and dislike about your
character?

I love everything
about my character.
From being sof t
spoken to
r e s p e c t i n g
everyone, Srishti is
a  love dr iven
person and has no
anger or  ego
issues. The only
thing that I dislike
is, how she allows
people to take her
for granted which
she will start realising
soon. With different
experiences in life, she
is now learning to take a
stand for herself.
� From Mahabharata to
now Pyaar Ki Luka Chuppi,
how has your journey been?

My journey has been beautiful.
I  have played some amazing
characters in the past and made
friends for life in this journey. I feel
grateful to be a part of this industry
which has blessed me in ways for
which I can’t be thankful enough.
�What was the most challenging
project?

The most challenging project is
also the one that is close to my heart
— Kalash. I loved the graph that my
character had. I got to play various
shades and try different looks.
� How do you think you have
evolved as an artist?

An artist is always evolving. With

every new character that you play, a
new project that you do, you learn
something new. You become better at
the craft day by day. As an artist, I am
always on the go
to learn

a n d
explore new
things. It is a never-ending process.
� How do you think T V has
evolved?

The last couple of years have seen
an evolution in content with the
shifting paradigm. Over the last
decade,  television has evolved
progressively.  The industr y is
witnessing a revolution by portraying
strong independent female
protagonists. Serials are being made
where the conversation is around

strong women characters.
There are  stor ies  of
empowerment of women
from small towns and
villages of India which are
finally being told. Content

on TV is progressively
inf luencing the

l ives  of
au d i e n c e s

who are
n o w

readily
accepting

strong headed
women who are finally

speaking up for themselves.
� Having explored different
genres, which one did you enjoy
the most?

Having played var ious
characters over the years, daily
soaps have been the most
enjoyable to me as I get to
dramatise all emotions and
the situations and story lines are
also quite relatable. I absolutely enjoy
every bit of my time on the sets which
makes me enjoy my work all the

more.
�A role that
you wou ld
say no to.I
believe as an
actor it  is
impor tant
to explore
every role.
An actor
s h o u l d
never say
never.

� U p c o m i n g
projects.

Currently, I am only
focusing on my show Pyaar
Ki Luka Chuppi which airs

on Dangal TV. If you engage
yourself in different projects at the
same time, you tend to lose focus.
Therefore, I want to concentrate only
on this show first. Rest only time will
tell.
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According to a UNESCO
report 130 countries
have implemented
nationwide closure of
educational institutes,

impacting over 80 per cent of world’s
student population. In India, it has
impacted 250 million school-going
students and millions of college-
goers. Though it is of paramount
importance that they remain safe
and at home, it is just as important
that their education is not inter-
rupted.

To ensure students don’t lag
behind academically, many educa-
tional institutes across the country
have shifted from physical classroom
learning to online mode for several
programmes. The JK Business
School (JKBS) has partnered with
Google to conduct all its classes and
official work online. This means that
institute can host meetings with up
to 250 participants, live stream to up
to one lakh viewers within a single
domain and record and save meet-
ings and classroom sessions to
Google Drive.

Professor (Dr) Sanjiv Marwah,
director JKBS tells you that this glob-
al health crisis will not hamper their
belief of delivering intellectual excel-
lence to their students. “While stu-
dents, faculty and staff were told to
leave campus after the Holi break to
ensure social distancing, they all are
today, completely networked and
connected through online mode of
teaching and learning. We are a
socially righteous and technologi-
cally advanced institute and believe
that digital and virtual space should
be effectively used to ensure every-
one’s physical safety at the same time,
the school stands committed to
deliver quality education to its stu-
dents and we are doing so,” Marwah
says.

Like, JKBS, there are several edu-
cational institutes that are looking at
alternatives. Over the years, many
edtech have come up to offer online
learning. While there was a lot of lip
service that it was a good option,
there weren’t many takers since stu-
dents continued to throng physical
campuses. Today, things are differ-
ent. The campuses are empty.
Parents and students don’t lose out
academically given the uncertainty
for how long the lockdown will con-
tinue. The online mode of education
is no longer an option but a neces-
sity. The advancement in technolo-
gy has made it possible for institutes
to offer a real live classroom expe-
rience sitting at home even though
there may be hiccups to begin with.

Nitish Jain, president of SP Jain
School of Global Management,
which has campuses in Dubai,
Singapore, Sydney and Mumbai,
tells you that given the present pan-
demic of coronavirus and social dis-
tancing everything has moved
online. “It reminds me of the turn-
of-the-century times that gave huge
boost to the IT industry. This is one
such time for online education.
People have been looking at the
online education for a long time. But
it never picked as since students went
to a physical campus. We also have
a mindset that online classes are bor-
ing and going to a physical campus
is the only way to learn. To an extent
this is true. One would rather see a
physical Professor teaching and
engage with him. But schools like us
have developed online education
with high level of technology which
is engaging. We call it Engaged
Learning Online (ELO). There are
two other universities that I know of
that uses this technology — Harvard
and Oxford,” Jain says.

The technology is such that
one can feel the physical presence of
a Professor in the classroom. To
begin with, there weren’t many tak-
ers for this interactive technology.
“We needed people to try it but there
weren’t any takers since there was no
compelling need. Now in the last six
weeks we have had 2,000 students
who are on to this. While this was
not the way we had wanted a break-
through, but the industry has got the
boost it needed,” Jain tells you.
While, it is expensive to develop the
technology, an expense for the edu-
cational institute to invest in, for stu-
dents there is available at no extra
financial burden.

“The ELO allows students sitting
anywhere in the world have access
to a live classroom and hence a huge
benefit They can be in the comfort
and safety of their homes and gain
knowledge with no compromises,”
Jain says.

Jain tells you that it is important
to understand the difference between
synchronous and asynchronous
learning when it comes to online
learning. Asynchronous learning

means that there are pre-recorded
lectures. While MOOCs became
popular because one had an Ivy
League Professor teaching at no cost,
there was a fated flaw and hence only
five per cent completed it. When
given a choice of when to learn, a
student is not going to do so. In syn-
chronous learning, live Professor is
teaching. But there are roadblocks
here as well since the teaching hap-
pened over Google hangout with a
headset. Again, not in tune with
being in a physical classroom. The
ELO puts one is a situation of a live
class where one can see one’s peers
and the Professor, attendance is
taken and students can ask ques-
tions. All we need a top-notch
Professor, say from Sydney campus,
teaching executives sitting in Nagpur.
Technology is changing everything
including education,” Jain opines.

Does that mean that the coun-
try’s education system is in for a rev-
olution? Does this mean that we are
looking at a situation where physi-
cal classrooms will disappear? Are
we looking at a new method of
teaching? One is told that that there
is no one scenario to fit all. There will
some programmes that will totally
be taught online and the rest may
have a combination of online-offline
classes – hybrid classes. “This is
because technology has the benefit
to reduce tuition fee. Those students
who can’t afford to study pro-
grammes due to financial constrains
now have access to it. Online learn-
ing will also ensure a wider reach for
the institutes. Also, certain classes,
executive programmes and adult
education, will go online,” Jain says.  

It is not just higher education
where subtle changes are taking
place. Platforms like Geneo, an
interactive digital space by Schoolnet
India Limited, have announced free
live classes for students of Classes VI
to X on its learning platform. It is
offering live classes for Math, Science
and English based on the first term
syllabus of the new academic year of
CBSE schools and those schools fol-

lowing the NCERT textbooks. The
mentors will conduct topic-wise
classes based on the school cur-
riculum. Sessions will include access
to learning videos and exploriments
on the platform to achieve concept
clarity. 

Shourie Chatterji, head, Digital
Initiatives, Schoolnet India Ltd
explains: “With COVID-19 out-
break, the learning lifestyle of mil-
lions of students has been affected
across the world. Access to quality
learning is imperative for holistic
learning of the students. We ensure
learning never stops and that stu-
dents continue to receive quality
education.” To access the live class-
es, students can visit www.geneo.in
and create a free sign up. Once
logged in they should select the
appropriate standard and click on
join live classes. Students will get
access to the classes schedule and all
the learning material upon access-
ing it on mobile phones, PCs, lap-
tops, chrome books and tablets.

Minal Anand, CEO, GuruQ, an
online tutoring platform, tells you
that their intention is not to replace
home tutors but to act as a compli-
ment to the existing system. “Parents
have always preferred home tutors.
But now, they have had to shift to
online since there is no option. This
has given edtech a shot in the arm
in these sad and tumultuous times.
It has helped parents change their
mindset that online education is not
a waste of time and is good. The
online platform offers 24x7 knowl-
edge and students can choose a suit-
able time and study accordingly.
Parents too can monitor what their
ward has learnt for that day,” Anand
says.

It goes without saying that online
learning comes with its share of dis-
tractions and disruptions since stu-
dents are not time-bound to study
and there is no regimen which can be
a cause of worry. However, there are
some online classes where the teacher
can cut those students out who are
not paying attention or mute them as

a sigh of punishment just in a live
classroom scenario. Though it all
sounds like a scene from a sci-fi
movie, the fact is that the shift to
hybrid learning has years to go
before it can a permanent feature in
a country like ours as there are sev-
eral hindrances to overcome.

First, the parents who have had
offline education. “They feel that if a
system was good for them, it is god
for their child. Second, the infra-
structure. Online learning needs a
good Internet connectivity. Parents
still don’t understand the benefit of
high-speed connectivity. One can’t
have �400-�500 data package for the
entire house and expect good con-
nectivity. Third, broadband compa-
nies need to lower their cost to make
is accessible to middle class families
so that it is conducive for their chil-
dren to study online,” Anand tells you.   

Saiju Aravind, founder of
EduBrisk tells you with certainty that
physical classrooms are not going to
disappear as they offer something
beyond knowledge and rote learning.
“Schools teach so much more than
academics. It teaches life skills and
communication skills, how to share
things, it is about character building
and regimented discipline. So phys-
ical classrooms will not disappear and
therefore, learning environment will
not change. It is a similar situation
when computers were introduced in
Railways and people feared job loss,”
Aravind says.

He sees the present scenario as a
blessing in disguise for the online
education even though it is bad bar-
gain. “Major developments took
place due to constrains. This is a typ-
ical case of constrain. While online
courses have been there for years, it
is all augmented learning. These
were great tools in the hands of reg-
ular teachers. But now, three things
are likely to take place in the near
future,” he says.

First, technology empowerment,
how people will take to adaptive
learning. Second, very high-level of
curriculum adaptation by teachers

where they will have a lot more at
their disposal to play around with the
curriculum and an exam system
based on them. Third and the most
powerful -- the analytics-based inter-
vention. In other words, teachers will
teach to the exact needs of the stu-
dents.

Educationist Dr Shayama Chona
tells you that given the present situ-
ation, there is no choice but to go
online. “There are many free apps
from the Government and even
CBSE, an effort that needs to be laud-
ed, that one can access for learning
and students can utilise their time
optimally,” Chona says.

She tells you that online mode is
not an option but is a parallel to
offline education. “There are many
children who are disabled. The online
mode is a boon for such students.
However, there is no replacement for
schools. They are more than just a
place where a student goes to gain
knowledge. A school is a place where
it teaches how to interact with peers,
it teaches social quotient and there is
sports that adds to a child’s physical
development,” Chona says.

Kamini Vidisha, founder
ACadru, an online learning platform
that offers multi-disciplinary modules
and practical experiences, tells you
that there are several advantages of e-
learning. “It is extremely affordable.
Second, accessibility as people have
powerful streaming on their mobiles
it makes it virtual learning from any
place. Third, efficacy. While it is low
in e-learning since it is linear but there
are many edtech platforms that offer
multi-disciplinary modules. This
means that even an engineering stu-
dent has to take up an Arts subject
leading to a more experiential learn-
ing,” Vidisha says.

Therefore, platforms like
Webinar can step in to offer a solu-
tion where it is not just Professor to
student interaction but also among
peers. The future she sees is one
where the student may have to go
through a pre-recorded lecture first
before there is a physical lecture on

deeper understanding of the subject
with the Professor and peers dis-
cussing could be the way forward.

Dr Akhil Shahani, MD, The
Shahani Group that provides careers
to lakhs of students via its academic
initiatives says that due to COVID-
19, there is a shift to online mode.
“There are many platforms like
Zoom and Google Classroom that
any educationist can use. Now, peo-
ple who were giving lip service will
have to adapt to these changes and
this will lead to major change in the
edtech industry, Shahani says.

Even though online education
has been there for some time, what
needs to be done is to take it to the
next level. “Students have now
realised that learning is 24X7, just like
in the corporate world where there is
constant exchange of ideas and
emails. Students are now stepping out
of physical classrooms and believe
that learning can be anywhere and
anytime. There will be distractions,
A student will want to get up to have
coffee or take a bathroom break. He
may even have the lecture running
and not pay attention. But there are
ways to monitor that students actu-
ally study. One is to give them
assignments and projects to do.
Second, go for online doctoring.
While this may appear to be intrusive,
it is an effective way to ensure stu-
dents study even while at home,”
Shahani tells you.

He doesn’t see this change as a
phase. Once the mindset and behav-
ioural change takes place, people will
adapt. Once they realise that online
learning is just as good and they actu-
ally enjoy it, even if they have an
option of going offline, they still stick
to online. However, Shahani doesn’t
see one module that will fit all.
What he sees is smaller classrooms
with collaborative exchange with 10-
15 students. “This is when educa-
tionists might realise in the long run
that they need smaller building and
classrooms with facilitated interaction
versus pure classroom learning,”
Shahani says.
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Head coach Ravi Shastri has
called Virat Kohli the “boss”
of Indian cricket and said

the support staff is there to “take the
burden off ” the skipper.

Batting mastero Kohli has been
at the heart of India’s world-record
12 Test victories in a row on home
soil.

“The captain is the boss, I
always believe that. The job of the
coaching staff, as far as I’m con-
cerned, is to prepare the guys in the
best possible way to be able to go
out there and play brave, positive,
fearless cricket,” Shastri said.

Shastri was speaking to former
England captains Nasser Hussain
and Michael Atherton and Rob Key
during a Sky Cricket Podcast.

“The captain leads from the
front. Yes, we are there to take off
the burden but you leave him to do
his job in the middle. The captain
sets the tone and is encouraged to
set the tone. In the middle, he con-
trols the show.”

Shastri, who took over as the
head coach in 2017, largely attrib-
uted India’s march to top of the ICC
Test rankings to Kohli.

He also spoke about how Kohli’s
relentless focus on fitness rubbed on
to his teammates.

“When you talk about fitness,
the leadership came from the top
and that is Virat. He is not a guy to
mess around.

“He woke up one morning and
said if ‘I want to play this game I
want to be the fittest player in the
world and compete against the
best in all conditions’ and he let his
body go through one hell of a lot.”

In recent years, Kohli is one of
the very few regulars of the team to
have played almost non-stop, across
formats.

“It was not just the training but
the sacrifices he made with his diet.
I could see that change happening
all the time. He got up one day and
said ‘Ravi, I’m vegetarian!’

“When he sets those standards,
it rubs off on others. Test cricket for

us is the biggest form. It’s the
benchmark. We want to set stan-
dards,” Shastri said. 

��������	
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Sport coming to a standstill

owing to the COVID-19 pandem-
ic is a “welcome rest” for India
cricketers, feels Ravi Shastri, who
has spent barely 10-11 days at
home since leaving for the World
Cup last May.

“(This rest) cannot be a bad
thing because towards the end of
the New Zealand tour, you could see
some cracks coming up when it
came to mental fatigue, physical fit-
ness and injuries,” Shastri said.

According to him, the players
may use the time to re-energise
themselves, especially after a gru-
elling New Zealand tour where
India played five T20Is, three ODIs
and two Tests.

“The amount of cricket we
have played over the last ten
months, that was beginning to take
its toll. Guys like me, and some
other guys from the support staff,
we left India on May 23 for the
World Cup in England. Since then
we have been at home for 10 or 11
days.

“There are certain players who
played all three formats, so you can
imagine the toll it has taken on
them, especially being on the field,
adjusting from T20s to Test match
cricket and all the travel that goes
with that because we travelled quite
a lot,” Shastri said.

After the World Cup, the Indian
team travelled to the West Indies,
then played a long home series
against South Africa that was fol-
lowed by a full tour of New Zealand.

“So it has been tough but a wel-
come rest for players,” the coach
said.

India is currently in a 21-day
lockdown and according to Shastri,
his players knew something like this
was imminent when the series
against South Africa, right after the
New Zealand tour, was called off.

“It came as a shock but to be
honest, having been on the road
during the South Africa series, we
guys anticipated it,” he said.

“We knew something was on
the cards as the disease had just
started spreading. When the second
ODI was called off, we knew some-
thing was gonna happen and a lock-
down was imminent.”

“I think the players knew it was
coming, they sensed it in New
Zealand. There were apprehen-
sions towards the end of that tour,
when flights were coming through
Singapore, out of Singapore.”

“By the time we landed (in
India), I thought we got out at just
the right time. There were only two
cases in New Zealand at that time,
that has rocketed now to 300.

“The day we landed, that was
the first day they were screening
and testing people at the airport. So
(we came back) just in the nick of
time.”
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With uncertainty looming over the upcom-
ing edition of the Indian Premier League,

celebrated cricket commentator Harsha Bhogle
feels it might be the end of the road for MS
Dhoni as far as his ambitions of playing for
India are concerned.

“My gut feel is that his (Dhoni’s) India
ambitions might be over. I don’t think Dhoni
would have been looking to September-
October for the T20 World Cup. Maybe if he
just had a great IPL but my gut feel is that was
beyond him,” Bhogle said while speaking on
Cricbuzz.

The IPL, which had already been post-
poned to April 15, could be cancelled after India
went into a 21-day lockdown from March 25
to fight the coronavirus pandemic.

Dhoni, 38, last played for India at the 2019
World Cup in England where the Men in Blue
were knocked out in the semi-finals. Since then,
he has been on a sabbatical and is due to appear
on the cricket field in the upcoming IPL edi-
tion.

The former India captain who will turn 39
in July was practicing with his team Chennai
Super Kings (CSK) but had to cut short his stay
in Chennai after the IPL was pushed back.

Bhogle further said that even though
Dhoni might not make it to the Indian team
for the T20 World Cup, he still may want to
contribute for CSK.

“Last year towards the end of the IPL,
towards the end of the league stage I got an
opportunity of doing a couple of post-match
presentations and there was Dhoni and he was-
n’t holding back at the presentations which were
normally three four minutes but this one seven
to nine minutes almost and when Dhoni is in
that talkative mode we don’t stop him,” he said.

However, Dhoni’s childhood coach Keshav
Banerjee said the wicketkeeper-batsman should
be a part of India’s squad for the T20 World
Cup.

“In a World Cup, you
need experience. Rishabh
Pant is still learning an KL
Rahul as a keeper for a
World Cup, I don’t think
that’s the best idea
when Dhoni is avail-
able for selection,”
Banerjee had said.

“This Indian team
still needs him in a World
Cup. Behind the wicket,
he is an asset and in the
middle, he still binds the
innings together,”
Banerjee added, back-
ing his ward who led
India to 2007 T20
World Cup and 2011
50-over World Cup
titles besides win-
ning the 2013 ICC
C h a m p i o n s
Trophy as
captain.
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In an unusual move, South Africa
off-spinner Dane Piedt is giving

up his career in the ICC elite
member nation and will move to
the USA, with dreams of guiding
the associate into a World Cup one
day.

Piedt, who has played nine
times for South Africa, will leave
for the United States in the next
few months to be part of the new
Minor League T20 tournament,
which is due to launch this sum-
mer.

“The USA were given ODI
status last year so it’s not complete-
ly out of the question,” Piedt told
ESPNcricinfo.

“I just signed the deal this
morning but no one really knows
when I will be able to travel. It was
an opportunity I just couldn’t
pass up, financially and for lifestyle
reasons, but it was still a tough

decision to make.”
While he doesn’t see himself

being picked in the South African
team in the near future after los-
ing ground to other spinners,
Piedt fancies his chances in
America, where there is a
dearth of cricketers
with experience of
playing in the top-
flight.

“ S h a m m o
(Tabraiz Shamsi) has
really made a mark
in white-ball crick-
et and Keshav
(Maharaj) has
done exception-
ally well for the
Test side, he has
done exactly
what the team
needs,” Piedt
said.

“And if you
look at the sched-

ule, South Africa are not due to
tour the subcontinent again soon
and that’s the only place where I
might get a game.”

The spinner has never trav-
elled to the USA and doesn’t
even know where he will be
based in the long term.

Piedt said he has been
taking tips from former South
Africa seamer Rusty Theron,
who helped him secure the
deal.

Theron has been living
in the USA for several years
and made his ODI debut
for the country last year.

“He has given me some
information, especially about the
cricket scene there. It’s a decent
set-up and I know they have some

good cricketers like Xavier
Marshall and a few Australians
and Indians who played in nation-
al Under-19 teams and then
moved.” 

�����/World Athletics president Sebastian Coe admit-
ted on Friday that settling on a new date for the Tokyo
Olympics in 2021 will not satisfy everybody.

“All sports have made it pretty clear they have par-
ticular challenges at particular times of the year,” said
Coe.

“We are probably not going to reach a solution that
meets with the approval of every sport.

“But there does have to be an element of flexibil-
ity and there is going to be flexibility for the next two
years.”

The 2021 World Athletics Championships, for
example, are scheduled to be staged in August next year
in Eugene, Oregon.

The 2020 Olympics, which were set for July 24-
August 9 this year, were postponed until 2021 by the
International Olympic Committee this week.

However, there is no definite date yet for the
rescheduled Games with IOC chief Thomas Bach say-
ing on Tuesday the Olympics “must be rescheduled to
a date beyond 2020 but not later than summer 2021”.

There have been suggestions even that the reboot-
ed Olympics could be held in the spring and so allow
athletes to avoid competing in the brutal heat and
humidity of Japan’s summer.

“There are clearly demands for this decision to be
taken as quickly as possible — the athletes and the fed-
erations need clarity,” added Coe.

“Once the decision is made, we can build (the cal-
endars) around it.” AFP

��$� &�!	�/ IOA President
Narinder Batra on Saturday

said the Tokyo Olympics quali-
fication events, postponed due to

COVID-19 pandemic, will be held
once the health crisis is resolved and
asked the National Sports
Federations (NSFs) to prepare a list

of such tournaments in their respec-
tive sports.

The Indian Olympic Association
(IOA) President also asked the top
brass of all the NSFs to share calen-
dar of their athletes’ preparations for
the Tokyo Games.

“The qualification events which
were postponed will happen again at
revised dates once this virus issue is

resolved. Draft tentative planning

for that. Please share details of all the
qualification events yet to happen in
your sport,” Batra wrote in a letter to the
presidents of all the NSFs.

Batra also said the IOA and NSFs
need to plan on the extension of con-
tracts of the coaches whose tenures were
to end this year.

The contracts of many coaches,
including those from abroad, were to
end by August when the Tokyo Games
were to end before they were postponed
to next year.

“As you are already aware that 2020
Olympics is postponed to 2021. We now
need to plan for: Extension of Contracts
for HPD (High Performance Director),
coaches, support staff etc till end of 2021
as many such contracts are ending in

2020, the process needs to start as soon
as possible,” the IOA chief said.

“Draft training calendar for
Athlete’s preparation for 2021 Olympics.
Please update on the present location
of the athletes and their health,” he said
in the letter with copies marked for
Sports Ministry and Sports Authority
of India.

He said under the present circum-
stances, it will be very difficult to give
any confirmations “but this is just to get
everyone on same page”.

Nearly 80 Indian athletes have so far
qualified for the Tokyo Olympics in
seven sports — athletics, archery, box-
ing, equestrian, hockey, shooting and
wrestling. The IOA was expecting to rise
the number to more than 120. PTI
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Former New Zealand coach Mike Hesson
feels that India were probably the best

equipped team to have played a Test series in
New Zealand in recent years even though they
ended up losing 2-0. India were completely
outplayed by the Kiwis, losing the first Test
by 10 wickets and the second by seven. But
the former Kiwi coach begs to differ and feels
that the conditions were tough.

“I thought India are probably be the best
equipped to have travelled to New Zealand,
but the conditions were challenging,” Hesson
told the Mumbai Mirror. “They weren’t
ridiculous in any means, and they were chal-
lenging in both games (in the two Tests which
India lost).”

India had batted first in both Tests and
Hesson said that was an important factor as
conditions got better as the matches wore on.

“The New Zealand conditions were
challenging for everybody, especially in the
first innings. Things certainly got easy later
on. The first innings was challenging for any-
one coming from overseas,” he said.

Hardly any Indian batsman made a
mark in the series, including captain and sec-
ond ranked Test batsman in the world Virat
Kohli. Hesson feels that Kohli and the oth-
ers simply didn’t get any time to adjust to the
conditions

“When the ball seams, there is very lit-
tle time to adjust. You need time to adjust your
technique. He certainly was not the only one
(to have struggled). Also, New Zealand’s plans
for Virat were exceptional. New Zealand have
had the best of attacks for a long time and they
challenged the Indians,” he said.
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Former Kolkata Knight Riders
spinner Brad Hogg has picked

countryman David Warner and
Chennai Super Kings deputy
Suresh Raina as the best batsmen
in the powerplay overs when it
comes to Indian Premier League.

Taking to Twitter, Hogg post-
ed a video where he said: “At the top
is David Warner. He is very strong
on the offside, he runs hard
between the wickets, he is a busy
batsman.

“I absolutely love the way
Raina does his business down at
CSK. He comes in at vital situations
and revitalises the innings. He
targets certain bowlers and rotates
the strike well.”

The fate of the 13th edition of
the Indian Premier League is hang-
ing in balance as the coronavirus
outbreak has seen the tournament
postponed after it was supposed to

start from Sunday with defending
champions Mumbai Indians taking
on Chennai Super Kings in the
opening encounter at the
Wankhede Stadium.

While the BCCI is confident
that they can pull off the league
even if it starts from the first week
of May, an important area of con-
cern will be the entry of the foreign
players as visa restrictions need to
be removed first.
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Suresh Raina has pledged �52

lakh in the fight against coron-
avirus. While he is set to give �31
lakh to the PM-CARES Fund, he
will hand �21 lakh to the UP CMs
Disaster Relief Fund.

In his message to his followers
on Instagram, he further asked
everyone to do their bit and stay at
home as the world fights the pan-
demic that has brought countries
across the globe to a standstill.
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The frustration to remain in the
confines of their homes amid

COVID-19 lockdown is palpable
and no wonder SAI’s various
training modules of online work-
shop kept athletes and coaches
glued on the opening day, earning
praise from none other than
Pullela Gopichand.

The sessions on opening day
was attended by athletes and para
athletes from all sport, including
Olympic probables shooters
Divyash Panwar, Apurvi
Chandela, Abhishek Verma, Anish
Bhanwala,  boxers Lovlina
Borgohain and Nikhat Zarin along
with swimmer Srihari Nataraj.

Praising the initiative, nation-
al badminton coach Gopichand
said: “In these testing times with
the Coronavirus, it is important to
keep oneself physically and men-

tally active and find ways to use
our time better. These online ses-
sions will certainly help in achiev-
ing that.”

“Sport is not only about being
competitive, challenges will be
thrown up and it is how we face
them with the best of our ability
and keep moving forward,” the
chief national coach said.

The first session of the 24-
series workshop started on Friday
with physiotherapist Dr Nikhil
Latey speaking about how to train
at home during the time of
Corona, getting over 8K views.

This was followed by a session
on nutritional requirements dur-
ing Corona by Ryan Fernando,
which had more than 15K view-
ership from athletes, coaches and
fitness enthusiasts.

Gopichand and former Indian
hockey captain Viren Rasquinha
were among many others.

Speaking about the sessions,
Olympian wrestler Pooja Dhanda
said: “The sessions are very infor-
mative. It helped me think differ-
ently about training while at home
and helped me focus on the key
areas. I look forward to the other
sessions as well.”

Latey on his part said: “For a
lot of us, the moment the lock-
down is lifted, we can get back to
doing what we do, but it's not same
for athletes.

“They are unsure if they will
be at the same level as they used
to be in the absence of regular
training and competition.”

“This is why we need to come
forward and help our athletes
and make them utilise their time
and these online sessions initiat-
ed by SAI are so useful. With the
nationwide reach that SAI has, it
will definitely have a positive
impact.” 
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Indian players could be
at a “physical disadvan-

tage” due to lack of
enough training space
during the COVID-19
pandemic lockdown,
feels team’s former phys-
iotherapist John Gloster.

As athletes all over
are self-isolating them-
selves, several cricketers,
including England’s Ben
Stokes and Jos Buttler,
have shared videos of
their home workouts.

“The physical con-
straints that the Indian
players are now having
seems to be a lot greater
than that of the guys in
say,  South Africa,
Australia or the UK,”
Gloster told
ESPNCricinfo.

“..Because space is an
incredible constraint
here. I’ve seen some fan-
tastic footage coming out
of the players in the UK
where they’re in their
own gyms and they’ve
got lots of space, and I
think the Indian boys
are going to be perhaps at
a physical disadvantage
there,” he added.

However, Gloster,
who worked with the
Indian team from 2005-
08, feels post the lock-
down every player will
begin at a level playing
field, without any match
practice.

“Every single crick-
eter, probably for the first

time since the second
world war, will be start-
ing from exactly the same
place in terms of match
fitness,” he said.

“This is really inter-
esting, because normally
when we enter an envi-
ronment like the IPL, we
have to manage guys who
are overloaded, and fac-
tor that into their train-
ing, as well as guys who
are under-loaded and
need to match the neces-
sary levels.”

“Whereas on this
occasion, everyone will
be entering the tourna-
ment without any match
fitness, which will bring
with it a large injury risk
because the expectation
for al l  professional
sportsmen is that you’ve
always got to go at 100
percent.”

The Indian Premier
League (IPL) which was
origina
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Reigning MLS Most
Valuable Player Carlos

Vela says he had a chance to
join FC Barcelona earlier
this year but his current
side Los Angeles FC vetoed
the deal.

Mexico’s Vela said while
it would have been a great
opportunity for him in
January he doesn’t hold a
grudge against his MLS
employer.

“LAFC did not give me
facilities to leave, although it
is understandable. In the
end, they seek the best for

themselves and each for
himself. 

I tried and it did not
happen, and nothing hap-
pens because I am more
than happy here,” the for-
ward told GQ Mexico mag-
azine.

Vela, 31, said Barcelona
offered him a four-month
contract.

Vela has emerged as an
MLS superstar with LAFC
since arriving on a transfer
from Spain’s Real Sociedad
in 2018.

Last year, Vela scored a
MLS-record 34 goals in 31
games, with 15 assists. 
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Rangers striker Jermain
Defoe believes his boss

Steven Gerrard has the person-
al qualities that will take him
all the way to the top in his
management career.

At 37 Defoe is nearing the
end of a career that has seen
the forward work with the
likes of managers Harry
Redknapp and Sam Allardyce
during spells at several clubs,
including West Ham,
Tottenham, Portsmouth and
Sunderland.

Defoe compared Gerrard,
in only his second season as a
manager, to both Redknapp
and Allardyce, adding the for-
mer Liverpool and England
captain had a similarly acute
understanding of players.

“I think he is going to be
a top, top, top manager,” Defoe
told Talksport radio.

“He is brilliant, he is a nat-
ural. In terms of management
he is still fresh and new but you
can see that naturally he has
got everything.

“He always says to the
players that if they want to go

and talk to him his door is
open. He is approachable
which is really important as a
manager.

“Sometimes there is things
you want to talk about, you

might have personal problems
but you feel uncomfortable
going to the manager but with
Steven you can go and talk to
him about anything. He is
chilled.

“He reminds me of Harry
(Redknapp) and Sam
Allardyce where you can
approach them and speak
about anything. It is impor-
tant.”

Gerrard’s career, in com-
mon with much football
around the world, is current-
ly on hold with the Scottish
Premiership one of several
leagues that have been sus-
pended in response to the
coronavirus outbreak.

But Defoe, capped 57
times by England, had no
complaints about the move
given the spread of COVID-19.

“To be honest, there are
more important things hap-
pening in the world than foot-
ball,” he told TalkSport.

“People are dying every
day which is such a sad thing,
it puts things into perspective
and you think, you know what,
football is not important at all
at this moment in time.”

Europe’s football bosses
have not given up hope of
finishing this pandemic-

hit season — even if it might
have to be done at the start of
the next one.

The novel coronavirus has
created an existential challenge
to the world’s most widely
played and watched sport.

Europe’s football leagues
are the planet’s richest and can
afford to pay the most money to
the biggest stars.

But that system could come
crumbling down quickly if there
is nothing to show on TV.

Cristian Ronaldo has not
had a chance to celebrate goals
for Juventus for nearly three
weeks because Italy’s Serie A had
to shut down.

He and other Italian league
stars are thinking of giving up
millions of euros in salary to
help their teams stay solvent.

UEFA boss Aleksander
Ceferin told Italy’s La Repubblica
daily that he was holding urgent
talks with the continent’s biggest
leagues to figure out what can
be done.

The Slovenian said all
options were under considera-
tion in an effort to salvage the
season and preserve the sancti-

ty of the beautiful game.
“We could start again in

mid-May, in June or even late
June,” Ceferin said.

Any time after that and “the
season will probably be lost.”

The idea of the entire sea-
son simply being cancelled stirs
panic in fans of clubs such as
Liverpool — on the cusp of lift-
ing their first title in 30 years.

Ronaldo’s Juventus would
probably not be terribly happy
either. The men in the famous
black-and-white stripes are edg-
ing Lazio by a point in their race

for a ninth successive title and
are still in the Champions
League, which they have not
won since 1996.

Ceferin said he opposed the
idea of playing games in empty
stadiums and would prefer to
wait out the pandemic.

He also hinted that some
big teams appeared ready to
delay the start of next season in
ordered to finish out this one.

“There is also a proposal to
end this season at the beginning
of the next one and then start
the next one a little later,”

Ceferin said.
Serie A and most other

European leagues were original-
ly supposed to have finished in
May.

Belarus remain the only
European nation still playing
football in the face of a pandem-
ic that by Saturday had official-
ly claimed nearly 30,000 lives.

������	����������
But the scheduling is grow-

ing tricky and time appears to
be running out.

Most European leagues are

supposed to start their 2019-20
seasons at the end of August.

Italy still has more than two
regular months of matches of
the 2018-19 season to play out.

A resumption of the current
season at the end of June would
probably require a delay to the
start of the next one until at least
September or October.

It would also mean that
players get very little rest and
would also create problems for
those whose contracts are expir-
ing in June.

Italian Football Federation
(FIGC) president Gabriele
Gravina sounded fine with that.

“We would all be happy to
finish the season on the pitch,”
said Gravina told Sky television.

“We are in contact with
FIFA for contract extensions if
we need to go beyond June 30.”

Gravina did not explain
why he was talking to the world
football governing body and not
the European one headed by
Ceferin.

But he did conceded that
his earlier hope of restarting
Italian matches in early May was
now almost certainly dashed.

“I am aware that it is still too
early,” said Gravina. “But we
must think positively.” 
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Juventus star Paulo Dybala
revealed on Friday how he “strug-

gled to breathe” after contracting
coronavirus which has killed over
9,000 people in Italy.

The Argentine international
announced last Saturday he was
one of three Juventus players to
catch the virus along with Daniele
Rugani and Blaise Matuidi, who
both had no symptoms.

“I feel better now after some
strong symptoms,” the 26-year-
old Dybala told JTV channel.

“A couple of days ago I was not
well, I felt heavy and after five min-
utes of movement I had to stop
because I was struggling to breathe.

“Now I can move and walk to
start trying to train, because when
I tried in the past few days I start-
ed to shake too much.

“I gasped for air and as a
result I couldn’t do anything, after
five minutes I was already very
tired, I felt the body heavy and my
muscles hurt.

“Now I’m fine. My fiancée
Oriana (Sabatini) has also over-

come the symptoms.”
Dybala has scored 13 goals in

all competitions this season, includ-
ing in league leader’s Juventus’s last
game against Inter Milan before
Serie A and all sport in Italy was
suspended.

“The goal against Inter was the
greatest emotion, (Aaron) Ramsey
provided the perfect assist — it’s a
pity that there was no public,”
added Dybala.

!��&��/England’s Premier League,
Professional Footballers’ Association
and Football League are steadying
themselves for some “difficult deci-
sions” amid the coronavirus outbreak
as they try to see if there is a way of
restarting the season.

The three organisations all met
on Friday to examine the financial

impact of suspending the season,
with Britain as a whole in a state of
lockdown.

“The Premier League, EFL and
PFA met and discussed the growing
seriousness of the COVID-19 pan-
demic,” they said in a joint statement.

“It was stressed that the thoughts
of all three organisations continue to

be with everyone affected by the
virus.

“The Premier League, EFL and
PFA agreed that difficult decisions
will have to be taken in order to mit-
igate the economic impact of the cur-
rent suspension of professional foot-
ball in England and agreed to work
together to arrive at shared solutions.”

Some clubs have asked players
to defer up to half their wages, while
players at Championship leaders
Leeds, pushing for promotion to the
lucrative Premier League, have vol-
unteered for a wage deferral.

The governing bodies are set for
more talks next week as they try to
draw up a unified plan. AFP
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Manchester United striker Marcus
Rashford says his recovery from the

back injury that has sidelined him since
January has not been affected by the coro-
navirus crisis.

Rashford sustained a double stress
fracture in an FA Cup tie against Wolves
that initially looked set to rule him out of
the rest of the campaign.

But, with the pandemic postponing
the Premier League season until at least
April 30, Rashford has an opportunity to
get back in action if the campaign can
resume.

“I feel much better. I have a scan in
another couple of days so it’ll solidify it
then but I feel, comparing it to two or three
weeks ago, 10 times better and for me now
it’s just about getting ready to build it back
up to training and playing games with the
team,” Rashford told Sky Sports News on
Saturday.

“I’m in a much better place, I’m much
happier than I was about a month ago so
things are looking positive.”

Despite government advice to stay at
home during the pandemic, Rashford said
the situation has had little impact on his
fitness recovery work.

“Everyone is just dealing with the cir-
cumstances as well as they can,” he said.

“I’ve just been in my house, doing my
gym and recovery work, reading books,
watching Netflix, just whatever you can do
to make the time pass really.

“I’m fortunate enough to have a bike
in the gym downstairs so not much in that
sense has actually changed for me because
I can still do my daily routine that I was
doing.”

!��&��/ West Ham have eight players in
self-isolation after showing mild symptoms
of the coronavirus, according to the club’s
vice-chairwoman Karren Brady.

The Hammers are the latest Premier
League club to be hit by the pandemic.

“I am relieved to say they are all show-
ing mild symptoms and, along with their
families, seem to be well,” Brady told The
Sun newspaper on Saturday.

“But it is no more than a handshake,
sneeze or cough away from any of us, so
no one should be complacent.”

West Ham’s players are training at
home and the club hopes to resume reg-
ular sessions at its base when Britain’s lock-
down period ends on April 13.

And Brady hopes the domestic season
can resume and reach a conclusion, even
if games have to be played behind closed
doors until July.

“When we — all Prem clubs — last
spoke, we agreed to get going again as soon
as possible,” Brady said.

“And that games will run into July, if
required, to get this campaign finished.

This is the plan. This is what we want to
deliver. “It may be games have to be played
behind closed doors, which no one wants
— especially the players and fans.

“But we hope it might just be possible
to go ahead once the sharp graph of it bot-
toms out.” AFP
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Journeyman footballer Toni
Dovale put his football boots to

one side and slipped into a phar-
macist’s white coat in the front line
struggle against coronavirus in
Spain.

The 29-year-old pharmacy
graduate and former top-level
sportsman had been playing foot-
ball for a Thai club, but was vis-
iting his family in Spain when the
COVID-19 pandemic took hold.

So he decided to pitch in his
‘grain of sand’ against the virus
using the studies which he had yet
to put into practice due to his pas-
sion for football.

“I really was packing my bags
to go back when things got com-
plicated,” Dovale said.

Travel restrictions trapped
Dovale in his native La Coruna in
the Atlantic coast region of
Galicia, where he started his foot-
ball career with nearby Celta
Vigo. Although Dovale also com-
pleted his university studies in

pharmacy four years ago, he had
never actually worked in the field.

Now with the world of sport
in limbo the footballer realised the
time was ripe to use his studies to
help his homeland.

“I was playing in Asia then;

pharmacy is different there and I
was never in Spain long enough
to work,” he says,

“With football stopped and
travel banned I said to myself ‘get
some practical experience and do
your bit’.”

����

The coronavirus is ravaging

Spain with a death toll of over
4,800 and some 64,000 registered
cases of infection.

There is hope of course with
around 10,000 people already
cured of the virus in Spains for
multimedia clients

“We’re in a really frightening
situation. Those of us working
with the public are afraid, and the
people who come to us for advice
are afraid too,” says Dovale, who
is working in a pharmacy run by
his family.

He has gloves but no mask,
and does not appear ready to lose
his smile any time soon.

“We all know we are
exposed, that this is a pan-
demic and a complicated sit-
uation,” he says.

“But we all know too
that our behaviour in com-
plicated situations defines
who we are, and for me I need
to put fears for my own safe-
ty to one side and help in any

way that I can.
“There are shortages of many

things and we are struggling to get
enough of the simple things like
thermometers, paracetamol,
gloves and hand gels.”

Dovale has played football for
Spanish top flight clubs Leganes
and Rayo Vallecano, Sporting
Kansas City in the United States
and also Bengaluru in the Indian
Super League before moving to
Thailand.

“Right now I’m the same as
everyone else in that I train at
home jumping over the furniture,”
he jokes.

“I start at 7am and I use what-
ever I can including bottles of
water and stuff like that. Then I go
downstairs to the pharmacy.

“I hope this is over as soon as
possible and that I can go back to
playing football again.

“Right now though every-
thing is up in the air and I have
no idea when sports will get
going again over there (in
Asia) or when we Europeans
will be allowed to even trav-
el again. “I have no idea how
this is going to pan out. Let’s
just hope it's all over soon
and I can get ack to my nor-
mal life playing football.”
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�How did the idea of Bhartiya Rail come up?
Jatin: One of our friends was traveling by train. He want-

ed to travel in the first AC but he was not able to get a ticket
and had to travel in third AC. He was telling me anecdotes
about his journey. That’s when the idea hit me to write a song
about the Indian railways. This is how Massquline and I came
up with the song Bhartiya Rail.
�How did the collaboration with Massquline happen?

Massqline: We had known each other since our college
days. Two years ago we made a web series. It was about col-
lege romance where we made music together for the first time.
It worked well. We received positive response from the pub-
lic. That’s when we knew that we had something, some cre-
ative synergy that we both share, so we went on to explore it
further.
�Do you think there is a need for more such songs that give
out a social message?

Jatin: I don’t think there’s a need, but yes if an artist wants
to make something that has a social message and it’s that is
coming from the heart of the artist, then it’s good. But we
shouldn’t force artists to make stuff with a message. It’s their
choice and after all it comes from the heart and soul, no one
can force you to do it.
�You both are popular for fusing hip hop and rap and rock
in music. Where did you get your inspiration?

Jatin: Massqline comes from a hip-hop background. I’ve
been in rock and metal so we fused it together. What makes
us so unique is that we don’t try to copy anyone’s style, no mat-
ter how popular it is we like to create what we have in our own
minds and thoughts. It’s completely original whatever we cre-
ate. If you see the lyrics, they are very balanced.  The amal-
gamation of hip hop and rock and metal comes out beautifully
together which is seen in our music.
�What does music mean to you?

Massqline: Music is something that I can connect with.
It’s more of an easing force for me and I think for the rest of
the world as well. I am actually a doctor by profession and now
I am a musician too and music is my way of healing the world.
�What kind of songs do you listen to? 

Massqline: I like good music from all genres. The kind of
music which holds me, which is always on my loop is the one
that has an element of poetry in it — rap songs that have con-
tent of poetry in it. There is an artist from New York called
Immortal Technique, he happens to be my favourite rapper.
Eminem, KRS-One, Bohemia. All the artists who have used
poetry in their lyrics, I like listening to them.
�What are your upcoming projects?

Jatin: There are some Bollywood projects coming up but
we have to figure out if we want to do it or not. We would want
to focus on independent music. And there are four more songs
coming up, every month a new song. We can’t talk about any-
thing in detail at the moment. But one thing is sure, our upcom-
ing tracks will be fresh and exciting.
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� From an assistant director to
an actor, how did acting happen?

I had been with theatre since I was
five. I used to be an understudy to
actors and handle back stage before I

got my first minor role when I was
eight and a major role at 14. I did
a lot of theatre. I then became an
assistant director with Yash Raj

Films, I became an assistant
writer and was part of three
films from start to finish. I
realised that I didn’t know
much about acting in front of
the camera despite theatre
experience. I went to study
that and got my first film —

Yeh Saali Aashiqui.
�What attracted you

to theatre at five?
I was always

obsessed with
films so much
so that I could
be glued to
the TV for 18
hours. My
parents were
scared that it

would turn my
head for the

worse because my
grandfather (Amrish

Puri) was an actor. It was his mentor,
Satyadev Dubey, who suggested that I
be put into theatre so that I could actu-
ally break my ego and learn the art
instead of becoming just a filmi
bachcha.
� How did you come onboard Yeh
Saali Aashiqui?

There is a story there. I am the
writer in the project. The director,
Cherag Ruparel, kept saying why we
were looking for the lead when here I
was a trained actor wanting to a break
in Bollywood. I was not convinced that
I could do justice to the character since
it has many layers but agreed only after
the makers agreed that I give an audi-
tion. I auditioned for a week and gave
10 scenes and once I saw the results I
was convinced.
� Was it easy to do these tough
scenes since you wrote the story?

This is a very individualistic
approach but yes it helped since I knew
the character inside out.
� Was it the right project to debut
with?

It was something that I was wait-
ing for. I never knew that I would be
given the opportunity to act in a film
where the lead has such complexities
and layers.
� Bollywood is quick to typecast.

Were there apprehensions in taking
up the project?

To begin with yes. But the kind of
films that I was being offered are var-
ied, I am signing up for genres like
comedy, romance and action-drama.
The industry has grown up and so
much thought now goes into casting
today.
� Do people judge because who your
grandfather (Amrish Puri) was?

People give you work based on
your potential, capability and talent. If
this was not the case, I would not have
had to start my career as an assistant
director and debut as an actor 10 years
back. I had to train and prove my
worth. One is judged for who you are.
� What was the atmosphere was like
at home while growing up?

My mother is doctor, my sister is
a doctor, my father is businessman and
a trained navigator who was in the
Merchant Navy, my nani and nana
were lawyers. My grandmother was a
Government employee, my grandfather
was an actor. I am he least educated
even though I am a graduate. We spoke
about fitness and current affairs. Yes,
filmi talk was a large part of the con-
versation but it was all about dissect-
ing the kind of films that were being
made and theatre.

� What has been the fondest mem-
ory of your grandfather?

I was around 11 and it was my
birthday. We used to always celebrate
my birthday with my grandparents but
they were away because dadu was
shooting in London and he told me
that it would be difficult for them to
be there on that day. But he came even
if was for a day. They got me the cutest
gift, he played all kind of games with
my friends and me – antakshari and
dumb charades. We had so much fun
that day. It is one of the most memo-
rable days of my life.
� Did he advise you?

Oh yes. He told me that acting is
always about reaction. He asked me to
never forget my roots — theatre.
Preparation is key. Be disciplined and
your family comes first. Treat your
director like God and do your work
with honesty.
� Your movie released last year and
now on TV within six months on
&pictures. Is this beneficial?

Things are changing today. Today,
films run for five-six weeks maximum.
The trend has changed. There are many
people who can’t see the film and we
want to project the movie to them. The
sooner it comes to the satellite platform
the better.

While some of us are enjoying
this 21 days lockdown and
taking it as an opportunity

to spend time with our families oth-
ers are already tired of staying at
home. Not only that, anxiety, stress
and panic are here to add to all our
coronavirus blues. 

The fast increasing cases and the
17 deaths that have been reported in
India till now are in itself  disturbing
and alarming. However, all possible
measures are taken by the
Government to atleast slow down the
spread of the virus if not control it
completely.

Rishikesh Kumar, fitness expert &
founder, Xtraliving says that it is
important to stay calm and compose
in these hard times and not worry
about physical distancing.

“Over the last few days there have
been a lot of stress and anxiety among
people about the lockdown. People
don’t know what to do in such a sit-
uation and that is what making them
fret a lot. First thing that should be
done is such testing times is to abide
the rules made by the Government.
There are no ifs and buts. The prior-
ity should be keeping yourself and
your family safe at all times. Proper
hygiene should be maintained and
handwashing goes without saying.
Second, extra care should be shown
to people who are more vulnerable to
the infection — children and the
elderly. Third, boost your immunity.
Now, while all of us are locked down,
we have to make use of the resources
available to us. Nutrition, exercise and
proper sleep is the key here,” he tells
you. Basic 15 minutes of home work-
out, he says, is good enough to main-
tain your fitness. 

“Add a lot of dark leafy vegetables
along with citrus fruits in your diet.
Drink plenty of liquids. This combi-
nation helps a lot in keeping one
healthy. Good sleep is just as impor-
tant. For this one have to eliminate
stress. We have to just let go things
that are happening around us and
learn to compromise with the situa-

tion because there is nothing much we
can do about it. Taking unnecessary
stress and angsting about things that
are not in your hands is the worst one
can do to his body and mind,” he says.

Self-isolation is also adding to the
already existing anxiety and fear in
people. “Humans are social animals.
We need people around us most of the
time. Therefore, social distancing is
not the right thing to do but physical
distancing is. There’s a difference
between the two. We should focus on
improving our social relationship by
reaching out to old friends and fam-
ily even if you have somehow lost
touch with them. Call them up.
Connect with everyone  you can via
internet and mobile phones. The
need is for physical isolation not
social,” Kumar says.

There are no two ways about it
that couples are getting some extra ‘me
time’. However, staying together for 24
hours a day is not what most people
are used to. “Most couples have never
stayed together for this long. It could
definitely result in banters. To avoid
that, couples can engage themselves in
activities that they have always want-
ed to do. One can pursue their hobby
of painting or cooking. This is the
right time for giving wings to all your
dreams, but by staying at home,” Ritika
Jayaswal, mental wellness advocate
and founder of Nourish Mantra tells
you.

She adds that in order to eliminate
fear about the coronavirus, people
have limit reading about it.
“Continuously reading about the
virus and deaths related to it could

result in increased fear. However,
completely ignoring things is also not
a solution. The best way here is to limit
your reading or for that matter watch-
ing news related to it to just 45 min-
utes a day. Don’t keep on thinking
about the same thing the whole day,”
she says.

The other thing that is equally dis-
tressing for most people is their
child’s extreme exposure to mobiles
and technology. 

“It is nothing short of a vacation
for children. No school, no tuitions
and only fun. This could lead to a
complete disturbance in their sched-
ule. Children are used to following
timetables. Therefore, it is important
for parents to make a proper timetable
for their children and make them fol-
low that by all means. Limit their
screen time. Instead sit with them and
play indoor games. Make a schedule
for everything, from sleeping to eat-
ing to watching TV, everything should
be done according to the timetable,”
Jayaswal says.

Working on your mental wellness
is just as important. “What is work-
ing for me during this time is yoga and
meditation. It is important to keep
yourself busy throughout the day to
stop overthinking but that doesn’t
mean you cannot relax. Do meditation
and yoga or just improve your con-
centration levels by focusing on any-
thing for few minutes. One can also
focus on their breathing pattern. The
simple science behind this is when
your brain is in a panic mode, you
tend to become short of breath. But
when you focus on breathing, you
force your body to sit down and take
a deep breath. This on the other hand
helps your brain to relax. There are a
lot of people who say that they can’t
even sit for 10 minutes and focus on
anything. In such a case, they can take
help of various apps. These apps
have guided meditation, one can just
sit and listen to it and that would work.
They key here is to not panic and let
your brain relax. This time too shall
pass soon,” she tells you.
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� 400 gms pumpkin
� 1 tsp cumin
� ¼ tsp roasted cumin powder
� ¼ tsp black pepper
� ½ tsp dry mango powder
� 1 tbsp  oil
� 1 to 2 tsp sugar 
� rock salt or sendha namak as required

	�$���'�#�
1. Peel and chop the

pumpkin.
2. Heat oil in a pan.
3. Crackle the cumin

seeds.
4. Add pumpkin, sugar

and salt.
5. Stir and cover the pan

and simmer the pump-
kin pieces untill they are softened.

6. No need to add water.
7. In case the water dries up, then add about 2-3 tbsp water and

cook the pumpkin.
8. Keep on checking at intervals and if the water continues to

dry, then add a few tbsps of water again.
9. Ensure that the pumpkin should not get mushy.
10. Add mango powder and simmer for a minute.
11. Lastly season with roasted cumin powder and black pepper

powder.
12. Garnish with coriander leaves.
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In light of the COVID-19 shutdown, all
of us are facing the same question right

now. How to engage children who are bub-
bling with energy but cannot go out and
play? Here’s a solution that ensures good
screen time along with essential skills.

Augmented Reality (AR) has taken the
entire world by storm. New-age toymakers
have taken to AR and developed toys that
are interactive, educational, and of course,
entertaining. But what does it mean for us
as parents?

Here’s a quick guide on AR toys and
how they are revolutionising education, one
game at a time.

The link between the real (or physical)
and the digital (or virtual) world, aug-
mented reality is an interactive experience
that blends both worlds.

In gaming, AR
bridges the gap
between the physi-
cal toy and the smart-
phone or tablet.

For instance, some
games need you to use your
smartphone to scan a real-
world object to move ahead
in the story. If the real-world
object is a flashcard of a tiger,
the smartphone presents
interactive image, video or a

3D figure of the animal on the screen. In
some games, the goal might be to find hid-
den objects by scanning your actual sur-
roundings with your smartphone.

The reasons for the rise of AR toys are
multifold. For starters, Gen Alpha kids are

techsavvy and have access to
smartphones,
unlike previous

generations. The
prospect of bringing an
object to life is fasci-
nating and exciting.

If the topic at
hand is how animals
live in their natural
habitat, AR can
teach it through 3D
models. Younger

children can listen to the sounds the ani-
mal makes and understand its eating
habits, all through stories and simple
games. Meanwhile, older children can
learn about the food chain and complex
ecosystems, through interactive and infor-
mative games.

AR makes it possible to explore mul-
tiple avenues of learning and present var-
ious pieces of information in a visual, easy-
to-understand manner. Where a regular
map tells you about countries and capitals,
an AR-powered globe takes learning to a
whole new level. It not only teaches geog-
raphy, but also introduces you to various
cultures, cuisines, monuments, and animals
— all at the touch of a button.

The AR technology also helps the child
interact with the world around them and
creates two-way interactivity, where the
child feels like they have control over what
they’re learning. 

Moreover, AR creates a system of
instant feedback that motivates the child to
learn more and be more accurate. 

With the increasing number of kids,
parents, and educators alike who use AR-
toys regularly, one thing’s clear. AR-powered
learning toys are the next big thing in edu-
cation, and by the looks of it, they’re here
to stay.
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Social media is new opium of our
masses. A two-way gate, where you
listen to people and connect with
people, instantaneously. Almost
everyone uses it, in some form or the

other, consciously or unconsciously guilty of
making mistakes. With its rising popularity
comes the challenges of bullying, trolling,
circulating fake news, misinformation,
violence, FOMO (Fear of missing out) and
manipulations of facts. In such volatile
environments, the onus cannot be put on ‘no
one’, but ‘everyone’. It becomes essential that we
act ‘now’ to communicate with a sense of
responsibility, empathy, care and compassion.
The ‘traffic light’ approach-stop, look and go, is
the first check point for you.

Stop: Stop before you read, write and post.
Pause for a minute. You probably may want to
revisit if you want to read, write or post.

When I started investing, I had an ocean of
information floating around, later to realise
that I do not have enough bandwidth to read,
much of it being repetitive and things I never
need to know. I pruned it down to two, saving
time. Social media is loaded with information.
Everything that you read; you forget some,
retain some and use some of this information
later. What goes in, eventually, comes out in
some form. Ensure that you are reading or
writing about things which is worthy of your
attention and not garbage for your mind, heart
and soul. Would you be more interested to
read about a celebrity and his Mauritius
vacation or a scientific invention that has the
potential to change the world? While both are
okay depending on ‘who you are, what you
want to read and where your interests lie’,
thumb rule is to ‘downplay what you do not
want to read’. Keep asking, ‘am I enriching
myself by reading this piece of information?’ If
yes, move ahead, if no, shun it down or block
it. Limit yourself to an area or two that
interests you. It could be your hobby, research,
work or a social group. 

The post that you just read is a wonderful
piece and it agrees/disagrees to your
established thought processes. Your hand itches
to put down some comments, give a ‘piece’ of
your mind to the author or laud him. Do you
want to spend your precious minutes and is it
worth doing it? If you are still not convinced,
think about the dog who barks when your car
passes by. It really does not matter for both.
Irrespective of what role you play (dog or the
driver), remember that the dog will forget after
your car has passed and the driver will not
have a second glance on you. When you are
hurt, angry, rejected, dejected, in pain, avoid
writing. When you want to vent out your
frustration, correct someone who is grossly
incorrect, bully someone or troll, rethink your
decision. Applauding, appreciating, sharing

your thoughts can be done without being a
miser or sarcastic. 

Stop being a virtual source of junk or a
JIJO — Junk In, Junk Out. We have this
precarious habit of sending out the information
to everyone we know, or ‘think’ we know. Stop
being the middleman for junk. People probably
may be thoroughly offended with the piece of
information shared, and you risk losing your
personal brand and reputation. Be careful with
your action. First, avoid spreading information
unless it comes from an authentic source and
second, avoid passing it on to others. If at all
you need to, ensure that the information you
spread around, is not negatively impacting any
person, organisation or group adversely. 

Look: Look, if your words or actions
would demean someone, socially, physically or
mentally. Are you being sarcastic, rude or just
posting to have fun at the cost of the other? Is
your intention good and acceptable?

If you have now decided to write it down,
forward or post, ensure that you have a sanity
check in place. Avoid the usage of ‘biased’
words. Ascertain your company’s policies on
social networking. Avoid posting or writing on
topics related to acts that are defamatory,
political, or religious in nature. Ensure that the
nature of your post is not damaging you or
your organisation’s reputation. Are you
oversharing, things which are untrue or
unverifiable? Are you reacting to events or
incidents, especially when things are flaring
up? Are you lying or speaking half the truth? If
yes, hold your message back. Remember that
your image will be associated with ‘your’
content. Would you like to risk your
reputation?

Go: Go, only if you are clear of your
conscience that this is now ready for sharing,
reading and adds substantial value to your
readers. Posting to the social media means
exposing yourself to everyone. Remember that
some organisations as well as governments take
keen interest in what you post. Their decisions
as well as your future employment
opportunities and your image can be severely
affected based on what you post or what your
interests are.

Communicating in the world of social
media is different and complex. The
audience is diverse and can reach out to

everyone. You also need to keep doing the
right things to keep your audience engaged.
Here are some tips that are likely to help you: 

Get your facts: Have you done your
research for what you want to write. If you
want people to read, you will need to engage
them in a few words. The relevance of your
content would matter the most to your
audience. Understand your audience before
you write and post. Get the right demographics

and their level of understanding. Write content
that is original or things that people would not
have read anywhere. Your audience will check
the ‘freshness’ of your post before it is read till
the last. 

Choose the right social platform: Choose
the right platform. While posting on all
platforms seems beneficial, it may not actually
have the desired results. Find out what works
for you. Do not spend money on a medium (if
you are running a business) and forcing it to
work for you. What works in Twitter, does not
work with Facebook or vice versa. 

Talk in a language, they understand: If
you are a technology consultant writing a blog,
you will need to use terminologies that your
audience understand. Ensure that you know for
whom you are writing and what you are
writing. Keep it simple, precise and clear.
Remember the KISS principle — Keep it
simple, silly. Keep your language simple, easy
to comprehend. Use headings, bullets and
images. Avoid writing dragging paragraphs
with one or two central ideas. 

Use the ‘right’ images and videos: Never
under play or over play with this powerful tool.
It helps you tell a story and a picture is worth
thousand words. But when the content is lousy
and boring and refuses to engage the audience,
it creates negativity. It can make or break your
post, therefore use with clarity and be clear
about how it helps you achieve your objective. 

Call to action: Do you want only likes or
upvotes or do you want to hear from your
audience, or do you want them to share the
content? Prompt your audience with what
action you would want them to take. If you
have not, then probably they would not.

Cross promote your profile or other
content: If you are using multiple platforms or
writing on different topics that interests you,
ensure that you are cross promoting yourself.
Ensure that you link to other articles, posts and
write ups that interest you or encourage people
to click on other things that you would have
written. 

In this chaos of engaging in multiple social
media platforms and delivering engaging
content to your audience you need to be

effective and efficient with what you do. If you
are the one, who engages mostly into reading
and not generating content, you should spend
time choosing on what you intend to read or
not to read/comment. Follow the traffic light
approach and spend a part of your day
engaging with social media content. 

If you are the one doing both, you may
find yourself hard pressed against time. Your
effectiveness will be guaranteed when you
make the best use of the platforms. Here are
things that would help you become effective: 

First, give it some quite time of your day. It

should not be the first thing in the morning,
while driving or on the dining table but some
time to respond to the social media activities.
Ensure that you are not at the habit of
responding immediately nor delaying your
responses. You must have something original
to offer or a pressing need. If you are talking
something which people already know, you will
not be able to garner their interest. 

Second, cut down on peer pressure to ‘be
in’. ‘Are you on Instagram?’ and you
immediately start off with an account. You are
a member of many such platforms, which you
rarely visit or maintain. Can you find out a way
to rationalise your social platform
requirements? Can it be limited to only three?
Ask these questions: First, are my contacts
available in the platform I am using? Second,
does the connections really justify a new
platform? Third, how much of my leftover time
will it take to manage this new platform.

Third, if you are managing your business
and needs to connect to your customer or
stakeholders, you cannot be doing it, alone.
Take professional help. Agencies that will help
you get your get your word ahead. In case you
cannot, fix up a person from your organisation
who would be doing that. 

Fourth, remember that managing social
media for businesses are different from that of
individuals. The approach, methodology,
purpose, usage, time required would be
different. Responding to the messages, creating
engaging content and writing is different. Use
the most suitable platform. Don’t force it to
work. Consider your limitations. 

Fifth, acknowledge that social media is a
two-way communication method. Just as you
write, it is important to listen. When you listen,
you tend to understand the likes and dislikes,
of your audience, sharpening yourself. This
needs a balance with your interests and skills
sets. People will read you or follow you only
when you are consistent. If you are irregular or
spending too little time, posting or writing,
your audience will not be incentivised to come
back to read. A teaser on ‘what follows next’
can also motivate people to come back. 

Use social media effectively to build
relationships with people in your areas of
interest. Share your expertise, offer help and
engage with them. Treat them with the same
degree of respect you would give, when you
meet them in person. There is no denying that
social media is effective in connecting with
people and an excellent way to collaborate. But
be aware that it is making us indolent and
disrupting our need for a great conversation. 

The author is Principal — Education,
Training and Assessment at Infosys Ltd; Author

of The Gift of the Gab: The Subtle Art of
Communicating, published by SAGE

Publications India
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These are difficult times. More importantly, these are
times to learn some most basic lessons which
humanity forgot in its ambitious march to conquer

everything. As the threat of Covid-19 spreads, mankind
realises how vulnerable it is in the face of a crisis that
emanates from the nature. The difficulties have their own
lessons to offer. They are testing human resilience in times
of adversity. That mankind will emerge from this is also cer-
tain. History has proved this time and again. Of course, a
price was paid each time, but what mattered was the
indomitable will to survive from the crises. However, the
essential point was that with time the same mistakes that
led to those crises were forgotten and the same pursuits went
on. Human beings have hardly learnt from their past mis-
takes and their memories are woefully short. But the micro-
organisms keep on learning from their past and continu-
ously adapt to regain their strike power. The multidrug resis-
tant micro-organisms that give rise to the same old diseases
that struck humanity ages ago keep on bouncing back. The
coronavirus that has struck this time with a vengeance is a
grim reminder of this basic fact. The adaptability of the virus
is something that must give humanity a lesson or two. There
are other lessons, too, that the present crises offers. First and
foremost, that despite those geographical boundaries,
racial and cultural differences, the uniformity in reaction
to this corona threat proves emphatically that humanity has
a common thread. And the collective unconscious hypoth-
esis of Carl Jung holds goods. Rightly did Napoleon opine
that two things unite humanity — fear and self-interest. Look
the way people are reacting globally. Same ‘me first’ mind
set where it comes to survival interest, and same ‘me-not’
mind set when it comes to threat. Though it is rather a tall
order, yet can we not think of others, for a change? Rather
than thinking of buying provisions to last till eternity can
we not think of leaving something for the others to buy?
An extreme example is that of the people of the United States
of America who as per newspaper reports are going for panic
buying of guns and cartridges. And the reason is quite
strange. It is based on a chain of assumptions. First that the
virus threat will last long. Second, if it lasts long there will
be scarcity of basic necessities. Third, the deprived will be
forced to think of snatching and looting those who have it.
So the conclusion is that the guns will have to be used for
defense. The point is how much can be stored and how many
can be kept at bay by fire power. Sanity is giving way to van-
ity. To quote former President of the US, John F Kennedy
— “If a free society cannot help the many who are poor, it
cannot save the few who are rich”. We need to learn to share
our resources in these trying times. In times of crises that
threaten collectively, we need to stand collectively. Not just
for me and myself but for us. These adversities are times
that test not just our wit and grit, but also our character. There
is little justification of people running from isolation wards
and risking others. Behaving responsibly is what these times
call for. Time to be human and act human. 
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The Bhagavad Gita explains tamo-
guna: “The mode of darkness,
that is tamoguna is born of igno-

rance. It causes delusion to all living
entities. It binds with carelessness, lazi-
ness and sleep. (14.8) Darkness signi-
fies anger (intolerance), greed, idle
talk, violence, being a parasite,
hypocrisy, excessive physical efforts,
quarrel, lamentation, illusion, depres-
sion, being pathetic, excessive sleep, false
expectations, fear and laziness.
(Bhagavad Gita 11.25.4)

When this mode is predominant,
absence of illumination, lack of moti-
vation towards duty, carelessness, delu-
sion and foolishness all these arise.
(14.13) Consciousness gets covered
with foolishness and dullness. Given to
lamentation and getting deluded, one
sleeps excessively; indulges in false
hopes; and displays violence towards
others. Awareness gets limited and
one is unable to concentrate. The mind
gets affected and there is preponderance
of ignorance and depression. One,
who dies predominantly in this mode
is hell-bound, and, ultimately, is born
in lower species. Work is impelled by
violence and envy, and the strength of
wicked people increases.

How do we identity if someone is
essentially in tamoguna? One will get
angry readily; worships God seeking His
help for causing harm to one’s enemies;
considers oneself a material body, not
the soul that one is; takes shelter of a
gambling den; performs acts without
considering their consequences; is
unable to tell right from wrong; eats
food, which is unclean and which
causes distress; is hardly conscious
during sleep and has faith in irreligious
activities. One’s happiness is in delusion
and being pathetic; knowledge is at the
material level and spiritual knowledge

is alien to such a person.
We all have a percentage of this in

us besides the mode of passion (rajo-
guna) and the mode of goodness (sat-
tavaguna). Together they constitute
us, and they always try to overpower
one another. (14.10)

Have you ever wondered as to why
some people commit suicide? Because
the tamoguna in them overpowers
them. This tamoguna, when it is at its
peak, completely possesses and make
one do what goes entirely against even
our basic instinct of survival. How does
it become so powerful inside of us?
Because we associate with it its various
forms. Beginning with the mind, we
harbour sexual thoughts, angry feelings,
greedy plans and hateful ideas, etc. One
may feel that these are harmless. They
are not; they reinforce tamoguna in us.
And the punishment is from inside; one
implodes. They cause fear, anxiety
depression, etc. When such feelings
peak, one harms the self helplessly, even
to the extent of killing one’s own self.

How should one deal with this
vicious internal enemy? Try to avoid
associating with it. The mind should be

controlled and no illicit or harmful
thoughts should be encouraged.
Nothing is harmless. Thoughts are
also karmas and they cause karmapha-
las. Similarly, we have to be careful in
what we eat, see, hear, speak, etc. They
all count. Eating meat and drinking
alcohol reinforces tamoguna. Lust also
enhances tamoguna in oneself. The
same goes for hearing and speaking.
Then the enhanced tamoguna acts
from within. It causes fear, anxiety,
depression, etc. Once it becomes high-
ly potent, it can kill or force one to com-
mit suicide.

I have realised the dangers associ-
ated with tamoguna, and have taken
shelter of God. I pray regularly seeking
God’s help in controlling my mind and
senses. Whenever my mind strays, I
chant. Similarly, when I have to make
choices in what I eat, see or hear, I seek
God’s guidance, and He obliges with the
right intelligence. I am determined not
to allow tamoguna inside me to cause
havoc; I fully intend to tame it with my
Lord’s help.
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In modern political world there
has been a constant conflict
between values of conservatism
and liberalism, fascism or social-
ism. The values of right wing are

to acknowledge social orders and
hierarchies, protectionism of indi-
vidual’s, capital and property, securi-
ty. The values of the left wing are egal-
itarianism — social equality among all
strata of society, fairness, etc. Values
of either of the wings are important but
the question arises, how to make deci-
sions which satisfy interests of the both
of the parties.

Spirituality synthesises ideologies
of both that is, the left and right wing.
Spirituality acknowledges that on
physical platforms there has to be hier-
archy based on the natural order and
individual preferences based on the
psychophysical inclinations but on the
spiritual platform, everyone is similar
in nature beyond the physical bound-
aries of creed, caste, race, nationality
or color. So, while dealing in this

world, one may acknowledge differ-
ences, and act as per assigned roles and
responsibilities, and yet respect the
others, understanding their spiritual
nature. 

Spiritually conscious people
respect others on a deep spiritual plane
which is irrespective of one’s materi-
al position. The spiritual concept of
Karma helps one to understand the
reason for inequality seen in this
world, still encouraging one to live a
life with good karmas to have better
opportunities for present and future
and be not callous for the sufferings
of other. 

To give another example, left ide-
ologists recommend higher taxes on
the high net worth individuals for
redistribution of wealth. But it risks of
making people dependent on govern-
ment and lazy. Spirituality aims to
achieve same goal of equality by com-
passion and education. When individ-
uals are educated about the equality of
the living beings on the spiritual plat-

form, they can see oneness among all
other differences.

For those who learn spiritual
path, practicing compassion becomes
necessary to go ahead on the chosen
path. Sharing of ones gifts with oth-
ers becomes a source of pleasure and
way of furthering ones prospects in the
spiritual line. In this way, spiritually
conscious people willingly share what
they possess to those who need
through the medium of God, although,
such charity is not meant for lazy ones
who want to avoid their duties but for
those who are weak links of society or
those who are contributing to the
world without personal financial gains.

Right wing ideology focuses on
preservation of one’s culture and her-
itage, specifically religiosity through
government support, such conservative
attitude sometimes results in violence
or coercion against those who trans-
gress the traditional norms and cus-
toms. Freedom of expression is seen as
transgression by rightists when it

doesn’t fit in traditional cultural ideas.
Leftists see such a place as a

police state where people are con-
trolled with the help of security estab-
lishment. Spirituality achieves aim of
protection of one’s culture and heritage,
religious tenets not through enforcing
beliefs upon people by coercive means
but by educating them about its
importance, benefits and relevance.
Such educated people willingly adhere
to traditions if they find reasonable
logic behind them. 

There is no wonder that western
world is getting more and more enam-
oured by the oriental wisdom over the
decades, since there has been consis-
tent efforts by various eastern philoso-
phers to logically introduce them
with their philosophy and practices, it
has resulted in mushrooming of Yoga
studios, kirtan clubs and Ayurvedic
treatment centers all over the West
especially USA. There are 300 million
yoga practitioners all over the world
including 36 million people in USA
itself, it is an indication that people are
increasingly adopting an age old prac-
tice when results are proven with the
help of education and practical
demonstration.

Spiritually advanced people know
the art of changing the forms of tra-
ditions but maintaining the substance
to have the same effect. The spiritual
education which would happen at
Guru’s ashram in forests, now happens
in an air-conditioned classrooms of
our temples, with the help of various
types of media, although the gist of the
content remains same. In this way the
external aspects may be modified as
per the time, place and situations to
accommodate more quantity of peo-
ple, but the core principles remain
same to maintain the quality of them. 

In this way, spirituality can play a
major role in filling the gaps between
these ideologies to have a peaceful
society. 
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There are some things that we have
known since we were kids, and then
there are others that we realise intu-

itively that guide us to what is good for us
and what is not. Yet we never give it a seri-
ous try. And that could very well be the
cause of our distress. Here are three known
but least-tolerated life-changing principles to
achieve happiness and contentment

�����������������	����
We all breathe but are we conscious of

it? In my seminars, I often ask participants
to place their hands on their stomach and
feel it as they inhale and exhale. When you
breathe in, does your stomach come out or
go in? What happens when you exhale? The
class is often divided with half the students
claiming that their stomach goes in during a
deep inhale and the other half is unsure. The
point driven home is emphatic: we don’t
even know how to breathe, something
which even animals do so naturally. Our dis-
connect with our self and nature is acute; we

could therefore first learn to breathe nor-
mally and consciously.

A simple technique is to inhale deeply to
the count of four, hold the breath to the
count of eight and then exhale slowly to the
count of eight. Focus on the sound of your
breath; listen carefully as you inhale and
exhale. In no time, you’ll catch your mind
wandering. Gently bring the mind back to
breathing and in 10 minutes you’ll be sur-
charged with fresh energy. A five-minute
break a few times during the day or even a
ten-minute breathing break could make
your day more productive.

�� ��������������������
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Secondly, you could try simple ‘observa-

tions’ where you gently pull the mind back
to the present and remove judgements. Once
I was on a flight and saw a passenger stand
up from his seat. He looked around, his face
twitching, and then with a sudden grin, he
hurriedly sat down again. A few seconds
later, he rose again and paced up and down

the aisle, murmuring to himself. He’s defi-
nitely angry with his wife, I thought to
myself. Then I instantly realised I’d made a
judgement. After all, how could I say he was
‘angry’ or she, his ‘wife’? Then I admonished
myself for ‘judging’ the man and that again
was a judgement! This time I gently said to
my mind, “Please come back dear mind and
observe without judgement.”

When you observe without attaching
labels, you release yourself from your disar-
rayed mind and enter a higher dimension of
reality. This is a platform beyond your own
prejudices. Often we err because we observe
little and analyse a lot. Instead, if we observe
more and judge less, it’s likely we’ll see the
real picture and paradoxically, improve our
judgement! Observation practices are like
bright sunshine; they help us remove the fog
of confusion and bring clarity.
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The overdose of social media and the

virtual world could potentially throttle their
individuality. An inordinate time on the
electronic world tends to disconnect one
from his or her feelings and needs.

A modern variant of traditional fasting
is giving up your gadgets for some time in a
week. In many monasteries, monks occa-
sionally fast from cooked grains and rice.
Besides the spiritual benefits, this gives rest
to our digestive system. The body releases
toxins and you feel an overall sense of well-
ness. Likewise in our internal world, a lot of
clutter gets flushed out when we ‘fast’ from
social/electronic media. We could for a
change experience ‘real’ exchanges. 

More than ever before, we need to now
pause, disengage from the loudness of it all,
and look at the vast expanse of the sky above
our heads, rather than on our gadgets. Let’s
connect deeper to our own inner selves and
catch the grace around us.
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The International Olympic
Committee (IOC) at last

postponed the Tokyo Olympic
2020 for a year. Echoing the
sentiments of the sporting
community world over, its
president Thomas Bach said,
“These postponed Olympic
Games will need compromis-
es by all of the stakeholders.” It’s
not only Japan, particularly
the city of Tokyo, but also
thousands of sportspersons
and allied agencies who were
supposed to be an integral
part of this landmark event
have all been hit by the dead-
ly Covid-19.

The historic flame of the
Olympic was handed over by
Hellenic Olympic Committee
president Spyros Capralos to
Naoko Imoto (former
Olympian swimmer), who rep-
resented the Tokyo Organizing
Committee, on March 19. And
the f lame reached Japan
through a special aircraft
named “Tokyo 2020 Go”. As a
significant part of the Olympic
Movement, the flame is quite
often linked to the messages of
hope and peace. The Tokyo
2020 torch relay concept
known as “Hope Lights Our
Way” was designed to unite the
entire Japanese people with
emotion. But then unfortu-
nately, before the flame was to
be started from Fukushima to
the rest of Japan on March 26,
the IOC took the historic deci-
sion to push the Games to the
next year. Though it was near-
ly sure for an immediate can-
cellation of the Tokyo Games,
yet the Japanese Government
was hoping against all odds to
organise it.

The opening ceremony for
the Olympic Games was sup-
posed to start on July 24 and
the Paralympics were sched-
uled from August 25.
Interestingly, Tokyo, one of
the most populous cities in the
world, was going to host the
largest sporting event of the
globe. By the end of the 2019,
the organisers calculated the
total cost of the Games around
1.33 trillion yen i.e. 1.12 billion
Euros.

And this entire cost was
incurred by three parties --- the
City of Tokyo, the Japanese
Olympic Organizing
Committee and the Central
Government of the country.
But the experts say the real cost
of organising this mega event
would be ten times higher

than what has been revealed in
public so far.

The mascot of the Tokyo
2020 “Miraitowa” has a per-
sonality inspired by the
Japanese proverb, “learn from
the past and develop new
ideas”. It is taken from Japanese
words, “mirai” meaning
“future” and “towa” meaning
“eternity”. Thus this mascot
represents the idea that this
game will lead to a future of
everlasting hope in the hearts
of everyone around the world.

If we look at the history we
observe that it was only the his-
toric World Wars that led to the
cancellation of the Olympics in
the past. But the current trend
is that other phenomena such
as politics, terrorism and pan-
demics with global underpin-
nings have forced all of us to
call of such sports extravagan-
zas. Since the opening of the

Modern Olympic Games in
Athens (Greece) in 1896, the
game has only been cancelled
three times --- first during the
World War I in 1916, second
and third time during the
World War II in 1940 and 1944.
It must be noted here that until
the advent of coronavirus pan-
demic, that has forced the IOC
to postpone the Olympic, the
game has weathered all other
crises in the past. In 1916, the
German Empire was to host
the Olympic but with the out-
break of the First World War,
it was simply cancelled.

Many of the nations who
were to send participants to the
games had eventually indulged
into the war. In 1940, the
Summer and Winter Olympics
were to be held in Japan, but it
forfeited its rights as it got
involved in a war with China.
Else Japan would have been the

first non-Western country to
host the games. Again London
was to host the Games in 1944
and because of the Second
World War, it was summarily
cancelled.

Though opinions vary,
economic analysts simply come
to one single point: As the
Games has been postponed, the
toughest task for the Japanese
economy would be to wading
through the prolonged pan-
demic in the days to come.
Now, the rechristened Olympic
2021 will have to be planned
entirely on the basis of a new
global sports calendar.

And also Bach clarified
that rescheduling is not
restricted just to the summer
months. All the options are on
the table, before and including
the summer of 2021. The IOC
has given the responsibility to
a task force called “Here We

Go” to find out all possibilities
for organise this historic event
held once in four years. The
team’s job is to interact with
probably 33 sports federations
and to look into the world
sports calendar so as to plan the
grand Olympic 2021.

But what now seems is that
the IOC is working with the
other sports organisations to
arrange a July-August window
to fix the dates for Tokyo
Olympics 2021. This time
could be better as the Tennis
Grand Slams of Wimbledon
and the US Open slated to end
respectively in mid-July and in
late August. John Coates, the
chief of the Coordination
Commission of the IOC is
hopeful that within a month
the final dates for Olympic
2021 may be locked.

It is also agreed that more
or less the same arrangements

would be there for the Games
in 2021 such as the planning
the marathon in northern city
of Sapporo instead of Tokyo to
escape the heat. This would be
finally boosting the lost morale
of many investors and sponsors
of various events as now they
all could focus on channelising
their resources.

Hope lies ahead for sure.
The health experts, researchers
and pharmaceutical enterpris-
es all together are working
hard to bring out an effective
drug to stop the deadly Covid-
19. At this juncture, the world
community badly demands
leadership and unity among the
nations. Accusing one anoth-
er for spreading the virus and
movement of the migrants
would not definitely provide us
any solution. It’s just a virus and
a lethal one. Countering the
same requires precaution first

and of course timely supply of
drugs at an affordable price.

Taking hard decisions and
then delivering better is a
daunting task. What Bach
looks forward is simply this
only. Even he is eyeing on all
options, and one of them could
be planning the games just
before the start of the Japanese
summer season.

At this gloomy scenario,
mixed feelings are being aired
by sportspersons all around the
world. This deferring may lead
to an end of the active careers
of our time. Because some of
the greats, like Michel Phelps,
who have been named as the
most decorated athlete in
Olympic history, is now talking
about the “mental health” of the
players across the world. To
him the postponement is noth-
ing but a “total bamboozle” so
to say. Yes it’s true. Many of
them would be suffering from
high levels of depression.

Certainly apart from ones
who are purely garrulous, we
must understand the depth
and impact of the Covid-19.
Postponing at this moment is
not a gaffe; it is absolutely a
wise decision. 

Fighting this pandemic is
like a countering a “Third
World War”, but without arms
and ammunition. The last two
World Wars had witnessed the
pouring of large sums of
money, muscle power and
sophisticated weapons, includ-
ing the most deadly atomic
bombs. But then still we are all
looking for an opportunity to
fight, though not a real war, but
of course a virtual one. Days of
sabre-rattling have gone. A
real and extremely poisonous
threat in the form of Covid-19
has taken a toll on humanity
for now. 

Keeping the global pre-
paredness in mind, we all must
realise the fact that we need a
robust strategy, particularly
public health emergency to
handle such epidemics. Life
certainly comes first; thus cre-
ating kerfuffle around such
crisis would only lead to more
panic among the commoners.
The global sports community
must be really hopeful that this
pandemic will teach all of us a
strong lesson to usher into a
Tokyo 2021 with renewed
vigour and conviction.

(The writer is an expert on
international affairs)
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While there is a minor
issue like a slight mis-

match between the figures of
Covid-19 cases in India report-
ed by the Government of India
and those by global bodies like
Worldometer, the more serious
and exigent matter is the coro-
navirus misinformation that is
flooding social media.

We are dealing with an
unprecedented pandemic and
in such a catastrophic situation,
we should rely only on authen-
tic sources of information.  All
data and measures taken or
suggested are regularly updat-
ed at WHO and the
Government of India websites.
Accordingly, on issues related
to symptoms, treatment and
other Covid-19 related man-
agement practices, public
should pay heed to only that
information available on the
official resources i.e., Ministry
of Health at the Central and
State Governments or their
appointed spokespersons. 

Misinformation which is
being spread in the public
sphere through various social
media channels, intentionally
or inadvertently, about Covid-
19 is going to hinder the man-
agement and treatment of the
pandemic.

There have been reports on
the social media about some
people associated with the
Government machinery
endorsing unscientific treat-
ments to deal with Covid-19. 

We need to learn from the
experience of other countries
so as to not repeat the same

mistakes. Nigeria had faced
tremendous problems in man-
aging the Ebola crisis due to
misinformation campaign in
2014. Even now despite only 39
cases, the Nigerian
Government has found it dif-
ficult to control misinforma-
tion related to Covid-19. 

As per a Global
Development Community
Media (a well-known media
platform associated with reput-
ed world development agen-
cies) report written by William
Worley and Vidya Krishnan,
the level of misinformation
being spread about Covid-19 is
the highest in India. It has
highlighted a number of inci-
dents of conflicting informa-
tion coming out of official and
non-official sources, besides
the social media. 

Some samples from their
report are: 1) While, the Health
Ministry, including the Public
Health Foundation of India, is
working closely with the World
Health Organization to launch
a coordinated response, anoth-
er arm of the Government —
AYUSH Ministry — has been
at the centre of a large-scale
misinformation campaign that
undermines the Health
Ministry's response. This needs
to be corrected. 2) Second
incident is that of a politician
who was proposing raw cow
urine (gaumutra) as a treat-
ment of Covid-19, even while
the scientists, including those
in India, are battling to find a
solution. 

Similarly if we scan the

social media, especially
YouTube, one can find solution
being suggested by all and
sundry, ranging from outright
astrology to homemade reme-
dies, without any scientific
backing. 

Information of some myths
prevailing in the social media
domain such as “longevity of
coronavirus”, “non-survivabil-
ity of the virus in hot climate”,
“totkas”, “possible alternate
medicines to cure Covid-19”,
“holding the breath, to check if
someone is affected by corona”
and so on will only cause com-

plications and problems in
management of affected cases.
Towards this end, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s
strong message of not taking
any medicines without proper
consultation with a qualified
doctor hopefully will go a long
way in curbing the misinfor-
mation campaign.

However, the PM’s call has
to be backed by a focused
mechanism to eradicate the
menace of misinformation
campaign. How can we do it?
Some of the measures sug-
gested are as follows. 1)

Ministry of Health can set up
a task force in consultation with
Ministry of Information to
scan the social media and put
out the truth on regular basis
in the form of press briefs or
press bulletins using all avail-
able media networks for coun-
tering or clarifying such mes-
sages and information. It is not
that the task force should
respond to every fake and silly
news. However, it must put out
clarification on any incorrect
and fake news item that is like-
ly to cause harm to human lives
and national economy. If we do

not curb the misinformation
campaign in time, the 21-day
lockdown may not be fully suc-
cessful and as PM Modi had
warned nation will have to pay
a heavy price in terms of
unprecedented loss of human
lives and economic cost. 

2) Second measure could
be co-opting the technical
giants like Facebook,
WhatsApp, twitter and other
technical firms to direct all
searches related to Covid-19
lead either to Ministry of
Health or Ministry Information
or WHO sites only, so that peo-

ple are given correct informa-
tion. As per the report men-
tioned above, some of the big
technological companies are
already helping the WHO in
this regard. There is a need for
Indian Government to also
see the feasibility of doing the
same in our context. 

3) While the Government
has launched an awareness
campaign about Covid-19
through caller tunes and adver-
tisements, there is need for a
focused nationwide pro-
gramme on important aspects
dealing with the pandemic at a
fixed time in the day with
repeat broadcast by all TV
and radio channels. This slot
must capture the highlights of
the day and important proce-
dures to be followed in man-
aging Covid-19.

The importance of curbing
misinformation can be best
understood by the statement
made by WHO Director-
General Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus. He had said
recently that “Misinformation
about Covid-19 is not limited
to India. We’re not just fighting
an epidemic; we’re fighting an
infodemic.” Therefore, in this
period of infodemic, the safest
advice is to stay indoors, wash
hands regularly, maintain social
distancing, and if in doubt
seek early medical assistance
and help Government help
you in remaining safe.

(The writer is retired Lt
General and former Chief of
Staff Eastern Command)
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The whole world is faced with a
panic situation because of coron-
avirus scare. With over 175 coun-

tries in its grip, and the number of casu-
alties heavily mounting, the pandemic is
taking a toll on the physical and mental
health of people and the state. The
entire world is in a lockdown state and
all of this is certainly going to take a toll
on our economy, which was already hit
hard. 

Such situations serve as a reminder
about the harsh realities of life, which
most of us, caught up in the mundani-
ties and routine, often forget. Ancient
Indian learned masters, through alle-
gories and similes, tried to raise our
consciousness and make us aware that
the world is a unified organism. One,
that is set into an interdependent frame-
work, where no individual has a reality
independent of the entirety. The obvi-
ous implication is that resonance of the
echoes at one end of the globe shall
have far reaching consequences. That
makes it imperative that aberration of
even a few, knowingly or inadvertently,
could threaten our very existence. So,
no wonder, what began in China, has
spread its wings all across the globe.

That calls for remaining conscious
about our collective obligation even
while pursuing one’s individualistic
aspirational urges. 

The above concept seems to have
gone out of the reckoning of most of the
leaders of leading nations, not to say
anything on individual beings.
Otherwise, they would not be passion-
ately trying to excite emotional chord of
people to build up their vote bank, as
has been evident in the recent years.
The present crisis is a wake-up call for
them. If, however, they join hands, qual-
ity of human life may improve substan-
tially, not simply in terms of health but
economy as well. Statistics available sug-
gest that whenever world trade goes
strong, each country’s economy grows.
But whenever world trade took a down-
turn in the past, world war happened. 

The universe being a unified organ-
ism, would also mean that there
remains connect and correspondence
between the cosmic line up, continuous-
ly changing, and the live world on the
earth. That offers us with the opportu-
nity to foresee things expected to hap-
pen through prognosis of the changing
dynamics of the planetary line up in the

cosmos. Most important markers in this
respect, in so far as mundane matters
are concerned, are major eclipses hap-
pening every year. 

During eclipse, the Sun, which is
supposed to be health manager of the
Universe comes under cloud together
with Moon which signifies masses.
Whenever the Ascendant at time when
the Sun and Moon are in exact conjunc-
tion, has close linkage with the death
indicating 8th house denominator,
points to the possibility of heavy mor-
tality. Major eclipses during the years,
1915, 1918, 1920, 1957, 1968, and 2009
bear testimony to the above fact. No
wonder pandemic overtook almost the
whole world during those years when
more than hundred thousand people
died because of one form of virus or the
other. 

Another common factor noticed,
except in 1920 was cluster of more than
four planets on eclipse axis. But then, in
1920’s chart, death indicating 8th lord
Saturn was placed adverse to Rahu. The
Sun and Moon were ill-disposed off to
mischievous Neptune and Uranus,
meaning massive death unusual way.
Kindly recall my discussion on eclipse
chart of December 26, 2019 in the
opening issue of the year. There was a

cluster of seven planets — the Sun,
Moon, Mercury, Jupiter, Ketu, Saturn,
and Pluto on the eclipse axis. Out of
them, Saturn and Pluto are death indi-
cating planets, the latter being more
lethal. If that would not be enough, even
the 8th lord Mercury happened to occu-
py lunar constellation owned by another
death indicating planet Ketu. What fur-
ther worsened the situation was place-
ment of Rahu in Mercury owned sign
Gemini. Even otherwise, Gemini relates
to lungs. 

Bear in mind: the world is premised
on the concept of ‘Unity in Diversity’.
Accordingly, it’s time now that we
resolve to remember our collective
obligations, remain alert, and revive our
age-old tradition of maintaining cleanli-
ness. Till recent past, in our villages,
whenever somebody came from outside,
they washed their hands and feet before
entering the house. Even as on date,
Muslims wash their hands, feet and face
before they enter the Mosque to offer
their prayer.
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